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CATASTROPHE FILTER IN FRCM CARPATHIA
" te

r iNEW LIGHT ON TRAGEDY REVEALS 
POSSIBILITY Of NUMBERS OF TIE 

RESCUED BEING FORTIER REDUCED

Ci Leart-Rending Scenes 
When the Liner Sank

Dauntless Men Did 
Heroic Deeds in

s ,Vj

Vain I

(New Yobk Herald.)
(New York Herald.)

CAPTAIN ON BRIDGE WHEN SHE STRUCK.
St. John’s, N. F., April 16.—From the steamship Bruce, bound for 

Sydney, comes the first detailed reports tonight of the sinking of the 
Titanic and the appalling scenes attending her end.

The Bruce obtained her story of. the disaster from wireless mes
sages picked up from several of the ships which had been in cloee 
touch with the laet hours of the mammoth White Star steamship and 
which were afterward in the zone of communication with the Bruce’s 
apparatus.

Whe 
bottom 
rate of 18

While the greatest of all ships was driving steadily westward in 
the night toward a country that was awaiting her with all of that coun
try’s interest In a fine new thing, Captain Smith was on the lofty 
bridge. There can hardly be a doubt of that, for ship masters In dan
gerous sees—and few stretches of ocean are more trying^at this sea
son of the year to navigator* than the waters that run between Cape 
Race and Cape Sable—remain on watch night and day, foregoing rest 
for many hours at a stretch. It seems to be clear that the Titanic was 
running at great speed, or else the shock of the collision could hardly 
have crushed a vessel that was regarded as unelnkable by her build
ers and by the captain himself. Perhaps, indeed probably, the fog play
ed its greatest devil’s trick, lifting now, clearing now, always intangible, 
treacherous, the blanket of invisible evil.. Some such shroud muet 
have descended with little warning upon the Titanic and blinded her to 
the fate Just ahead. Perhaps a whim of the polar currents, whose pulse 
has never been gauged by seafarers with absolute accuracy, drifted the 
great bergs squarely in the Titanic's path.

The wireless has told of the bitter cold in the air, the accompani
ment always of the ice packs that tear loose from Arctic glaciers and 
sag southward with the currents. But no warning chill served to de
flect the ship from her course. She strove ahead as destiny pointed 
her ,and no invention of man or interference of Providence swerved her 
from a fatal course. Her ears, the submerged telephones placed on 
either side of the vessel just below the water line to tattle of the prox
imity of solid objects near or distant, gave no warning in time. And It 
happened swiftly that she went headlong into icy derelicts that were 
more substantial than the work of man's hands—vast bulks of lee— 
there to make a mockery of human ingenuity.

<4
*-

the Titanic struck the Mountain of ice that sent her to the
Nwithin four hours after the impact, she was steaming at the 

knots an hour. The shock almost demolished the proud ves-Wireless Reports via the Franconia Place Total pjy]|£j|U| 
Of Survivors at 705 Instead of 

867 as First Stated.

sel. which her builders and her captain had believed nothing could 
master. Hitting the impenetrable Ice fairly with her towering bows, 
the ship was almost rent asunder at the first blow. Her decks were
ripped and torn, her sides and bulkheads were split and shattered as 
with a hammer of a Titan from the bow to a point almost amidships.

Her upper works and some of her boats were splintered, while a show
er of debris from her spars fell upon her decks like giant hail. Though 
the ship had struck the monster obstruction head on, as her bow rose» 
clear of the water, smashed to an unrecognizable mass of bent and shiv
ered steel, the vessel listed heavily to port and threatened to turn tur
tle. before the recoil slide of what is left of her proud form back to an 
even keel. The Titanic has forced her giant bulk away up on a submerg
ed spur of the Iceberg, which Is not Infrequent in the most disastrous 
collisions with these ghostlike sentinels of the Banks.

In mounting upon the jagged ice spur fcnd in sliding back from her 
perilous position, the ship tore out many plates from the midships sec
tion forward to the bow.

ARRIVES AT
HALIFAX*Presence of Members of Crew Possibly Disregarded-Hope of 

few Optimistic Relatives of Passengers Dashed by News 
That Complete lists Have Already Been Transmitted- Third 
Class Passengers Among the Rescued.

Her Coming Eagerly Looked 
for But Captain Had No 
Further News—Those on 
Board Ignorant of Disaster.

ALL LIGHTS WERE EXTINGUISHED

When the Titanic struck she struck hard. There was aomsthing more 
than a rending and tearing of bow plates, 
compartments. As the whispering of the wireless is pieced out by the 
experience of mariners and builders, the Titanic must have recoiled 
from her destroyer a shattered and riven ship, 
pact would have crumbled up the very bed plates, shaken the mighty 
engines from their foundation, opened up watertight compartments, buc
kled plates from end to end and started rivets everywhere. It is likely 
that water rushed into her hull from all sides, for her keel must have 
been Injured by the terrific drive on a 

And then that jar must have quenched 
her electrical
when Phillips, the operator, set about his desperate task of reaching out 
for help while the women and children in the boats rocked off somewhere 
in the dark and the men waited with sinking 
ceased muttering in less than two hours. A

The Titanic struck home witha grinding roar which must have 
been followed by a horrid chorus when the plates and planks and tlm 
bers hove under the'shock. She could not have stoped progress alt at 
once, so she must have gone on briefly while tons of ice crashed upon 
her decks. And then the sudden dark falling brought the terror upon 
men and women. No tragedy of the sea has supplied a picture more 
Intense, more staggering to the imagination.

END CAME WITHOUT WARNING

a flooding of « few forwardCOMPARTMENTS WERE QUICKLY FLOODED.
As a result her compartments from amidships forward were speed

ily flooded. She took water at a rate that defied the efforts of the 
pumps and soon began to settle by the head, listing heavily to port and 
rolling jp the trough of the sea as she became gradually disengaged 
from the ice, many tone of which had fallen upon her decks, contributing 
to the demolition and inextricable confusion.

The force of the blow had been so tremendous that the vast ship 
was started in her every joint, and everything movable throughout her 
superb equipment of luxurious cabins and saloons were tossed into 
heaps like discarded junk.

British seamanship and discipline prevailed, and it did what little . 
might be done as dauntless men coulé do it. Every officer and man 
leaped to his post, while Captain Smith, megaphone in hand, bellowed 
his ordfers over the rolling hulk that an hour before had been the 
proudest ship in Christendom. Order was maintained to launch safely 
most of the boats, the greater number of which had remained seawor
thy despite the ordeal through

So tremendous an Im-
ttear,” said Mr. Franklin. "We can't 
do any mon* than we have already 
done and It Is a waiting game now.”

Every effort to facilitate the landing 
of the Titanie's survivors when the 
Carpalhla docks lit her pier on the 
Noril/ River tomorrow nlglit or early 
Friday morning, will be made by the 
Immigration authorities, the customs 
authorities, officials of the Clinard 
line and the New York police.

Ample Protection.

New York, April 17.—The roll of 
the saved from the Titanic disaster to
night seems complete.

Practically every- attending circum
stance In the transmission of news 
from the t'arpathia goes to show that 
only 328 of the 61V cabin passengers 
of the Titanic are safe on the res- 

ship. The 282 cabin passengers 
whose names have not appeared in 
the lists sent ashore yesterday by- 
wireless must probably be conceded 
as numl«tl*ti,l among the 1,312 lives 
whit)

Special to The Standard.
Halifax, April 17.—The Allan liner 

Parisian which was off this harbor 
since mornin 
the weather 
tell nothing of the Titanic disaster. He 
had no Intimation of it till Monday 
morning about 4 o’clock wl|en it was 
given hi 
taken In tow the disabled Deutschland, 
which the Parisian also had been try
ing to pick up. The only communica
tion that, the Parisian had with the 
Titanic was on Sunday night ai 10.30 
when the Parisian was in touch witli 
her about 15U miles off and had asked 
her to relay a message 
Line in Montreal. This 
accepted and doubtless was forwarded. 
The Parisian's operator then went to 
bed and when the fateful call for help 
came from the Titanic not long af
terwards it /ell on space as far as the 
Parisian «was concerned, and the Allan 
liner kndw 
fair till uncouple of hours after it was 
all over, and when she was «fully 150 
miles west from proximity to the 
scene of Its occurrence, which she had 
passed 12 hours before.

"There were icebergs In hundreds 
when we met the t’arpathia some time 
before we told them of the course 
we had come, and they did the same 
thing for us, so that both gained, 
each hauling up on our course." said 
('apt. Halns.

Many cross messages were received 
afterward bearing on tbe disaster, 
but none of these were mentioned by 
Hie Parisian's master for, he said, it 
would bera violation of the rules.

“They would add nothing however, 
to what you have In the newspapers 
that you give,” added the captain who 
declined to make any comment on 
the loss of the Titanic, other than 
saying the liner could not have 
head-on, but sideways. Inflicting much 
more terrific damage than the mere 
smashing In of the forward bulkheads.

It is a remarkable thing that the 
only men on the Parisian who knew 
of the accident to the Titanic were 
the captain and the operator. None of 
the officers besides these two and not 
a single passenger 
tunic was lost till 
fax and learned the tragic news.

After landing passengers and cargo 
the Parisian proceeds to St. John.

g came up tonight when 
cleared, (’apt. Halns can the ship’s lights by

mass as hard
injuring

apparatus. We know that the wireless worked weakly 
the operator, set about his desecrate task of reachina out

m by the Oscian that hadf hearts. And the wireless 
flutter or’two, and it was

je collision of the mammoth 
new steamer with hit iceberg off the] The plans were made known Invai i- 
Newfoundland Banks Sunday night is ous announcements tonight and pro- 
believed to have taken. vide for the fullest protection of the

survivors aud.-their relatives from In
terference by the curiosity seekers 
and Peweflsyer rep 
they have left tlie ( 
toms regulations, it was announced, 
would be suspended and all aliens 
among the survivors will be immedi
ately discharged by the immigration 
authorities to their fiilends a "I rela
tives as soon as they leave the eld 
except

(’unard officials announced that they 
would permit on the pier only friends 
ard relatives of the survivors, who 
will be admitted by a puss after hav
ing established their right to obtain 
one at the company's office. No photo
graphers of the press,-they stated, 
will be admitted and the police will 
rope off a large space outside the 
pier to keep back curious crowds.

Although government officials have 
signified their willingness to allow 
newspaper representatives and rela
tives of the survivors to board the 
ship from the revenue cutter before 
she reaches the dock, the Cunard offi
cials indicated tonight that this privi
lege would not be granted. In tint 
event the full story of the great dis
aster, except such details as may be 
meantime received by the wireless, 
will not be learned, it is likely, until 
long after the Carpathla has dock

which they had passed.

WOMEN AND CHILDREN GO FIRST.
This work was progressing in a way, the women and children be

ing given the preference in the lifeboats. At first the evidence* of 
panic were well suppressed, though there was many a painful scene ns 
wives and sisters, sweethearts and mother! parted from their dear 
ones whom they were leaving to an unknown fate as they took their 
allotted places in the boats.

Several times as the apartments filled the vessel tossed heavily. 
Then the cry went up that the ship was sinking, and there was a rush 
for the email boats that for the first time threatened to transform a 
brave and orderly scene into one of frenzied panic. As the Titanic 
settled lower under the weight of the rapidly gaining water in her 
hold it was said some of her boats were stove in before they could be 
freed from the davits and that a few were swamped in the effort to 
launch them.

Thousands of hopeful hearts weic 
turned to despairing ones when the 
United States scout cruiser Cheater 
wirelessed ashore late tdday that she 
had been. in communication with the 
Carpalhla aud had asked repeated!* 
for the full list of the first and second 
cabin survivors, and that the rescue 
ship reported that dll the names had 
already been sent ashore. The re 
malnder of 340 persons saved were 
passengers in the steerage or mem
bers of the crew.

to the Allan
message was

resntatlves until 
Mnartf Pier. Vus

ng shriek of the siren had not alarmed the great com 
pany of the Titanic, because such steam calls are an incident of travel 
in seas where fogs roll. Many, undoubtedly, had gone to bed, but the 
hour—10.40—was not late for the friendly contact of salons and smok
ing rooms. It was Sunday night and probably the ship’s concert had 
ended, but there were many hundreds 
lights, and many no doubt on deck wit 
mysterious west, where home lay.

And in one jarring, breath sweeping moment, all of these, asleep 
or awake, were at the mercy of chance. Few among the more than 
2,000 aboard could have had a thought of danger. The 
would have stood up In the smoking 
was vulnerable, or that in a few minutes two thirds of her people 
would be face to face with death would have been considered a fool 
or a lunatic. No ship ever sailed the seas that gave her passengers 

more confidence, more cool security.
And then In the tick of a clock, al this

The blast!

nothing of the awful af-
£ up and moving among the gay 

h their eyes strained toward the
such as may desire to be ta 

Ellis Island and cured for. The

After the strain of three days wait 
log without news of their missing 
ones, there were few of the hopeful 
that still held out tonight against 
the seemingly final word as to the 
fate of friends and relatives.

man who 
room to say that the Titanic

HOUSE HAS RELIEE FUND 
FOR RESCUED

The small remaining hopes of tiie 
persistently hopeful few among relu 
lives and friends of passengers resl
ed tonight on the taint possibility 
that the list of named survivors, seul 
by wireless from the rescue ship Cat 
patliia might after all not be com 
plete.

was changed. The extent 
of the catastrophe must have been apparent to passengers as well as 

ught for wives and children. Familles g 
ho were asleep hastily caught up their cl< 

that discipline was preserved.BUSY DAY; officers. Husbands so 
ed together. Those w 
and rushed on deck. It is evident t

The belief is that Captain Smith first of all tried to close the 
watertight compartments and then had the boatswain sound the 

N|o quarters. The officers were ass oned to the task of fiilinn th» i 
ahd getting th« 
and chlldrei

othlng

call
e officers were ass gned to the task of filling the boats 

_ them- overboard. There were boats enough for the women 
and children and a few of the men.

The /act that one new name came 
through late today in a private mes
sage from the t'arpathia was the basis 
of what was desired more than a hope 
that, there were slips enough In her 
wireless lists of the survivors to ac
count for a few, at least, of those for 
whom the worst was feared.

Corporations Committee Meet 
in Morning—Work on Oil 
Fields Will Commence Im
mediately After Bill Passes.

Lord Mayor of London and 
Mayor Gaynor of New York 
Co-operate to Receive Sub
scriptions.

|struck
:the situation requires an international 

agreement.
"Certainly," he says, “the safety of 

human life is of more Importance 
than the settlement of sealing rights 
or of boundary disputes, which sub
jects were so skilfully handled at the 
Dutch capital.

The Hague Ttibunal is peculiarly 
fitted to deal with this situation. The 
interests of the various countries are 
so closely interwoveu that It is hard 
to differentiate between their legal re
quirements. Thus could the Hague 
Tribunal formulate recommendations 
wlUeh could caurifnlly cover every 
point now contained in the laws of 
the different countries."

“The steamship companies, I know 
would gladly vo operate to the fullest 
extent in « arrying 
project which would 
er safety at sea."

tion of $2625 to the Mansion House 
ruud. The Queen has donated $1310 
and the Queen Mother Alexandra, $1,« 
000 to the same fund.

Oscar Hanmierstein has proffered, 
and the Lord Mayor has accepted, the 
use of his opera house • for an enter
tainment in aid of the fund. The ship
ping federation has donated $10.500 to 
the mayor of Southampton's fund.Some 
public institutions are offering to take 
care of the ori 
crew. Large firms are contributing lib
erally to the various relief funds, while 
Covent Garden and other leading thca-

ed.
Franklin McVeagh, secretary of the 

treasury, in a statement sent to Col 
lector of Customs I-oeb announcing 
thaï customs regulations would be 
waived, said: "There is, however, no 
obstacle so far as the government is 
concerned to the boarding of the (%r- 
pathla by friends of survivors and by 
representatives of the press, provid
ed the consent of. the owners of the 
t’arpathia is obtained.

If the authorities of the Cunard The Cunard Line this a/ternoon 
Line are willing that representatives gave out a copy of a Marronl mes- 
ot the press and relatives should sage received from Winfield Thompson 
board the Carpalhla before her ar- of the Boston Globe, who is a pas- 
rival. the department wilLjupon being senger on the steamship Franconia, 
so advised by the Cunard Company, saying: "Steamer Franconia establish- 
authorlze the use of a cutter for this ed communications with Carpalhla at 
purpose, but thus far the Cunard peo- 6.10 a. m.. New York time. Later was 
pie has taken the position that It will then 498 miles east of Ambrose Chan
ge Impossible for anyone to board the nel, in no need of assistance, steaming 
ship prior to her reaching the dock. 13 knots. Expect to reach New York 

The Cunard officials stated tonight at 8 Thursday evening, Has total of 
that thev expected that more than 705 survivors aboard. Franconia -is Baltimore, M. D., April 17.—"The 
1(100 nasses would be Issued to rela- re laving personal messages from Car- bodies of the victims of the Titanic 
tlves of survivors. pathla to Sable Island." disaster are at the bottom of the deep

The number of 705 survivors given never to leave It," declared Profes 
in Mr. Thompson's despatch may sor Robert W. Wood, of the chair of 
mean surviving passengers as d 1st in- experimental physics of John Hopkins 
guished from the crew. A- previous University today, 
despatch gave the total number ot it is altogether improbable that 
survlvdrs at 868, which was believed 811 >’ <>r the corpses will ever return to 
to Include both the passengers aud the surface of the water, as is the case

with bodies drowned In shallow wat-

At the depth of two miles the pres- "Naval architect* are already bnsv-In a '--«I «*>“>■ uf ,h,F 18 --"'«hlnK like |Ilg 7h* p“blem ol
VonHelmuth, general manager for 6000 pounds to the square Inch, which designing a deck which can be slip- 
Oelrichs and Company.- the general is fur too great to be overcome by from a sinking liner " said John 
agents of the North German Lloyd buoyancy ordinarily given drowned bo- ! Harvard Biles, vice-president of the 
Steamship Company, express the be dies by the gases that are generated institution of naval architects, during 
lief that thft laws of nations concern- in time. the course of an interview todav.
ing the safety of passengers on That the bodies sank to the bottom He continued: “The problem la 
sveamshlps, which now are at vari- of the seas there is no question." he chiefly that of the experience of the 
ante, should be referred to the Hague continued. "The Titanic’s victims whoi apparatus which would be tisëd only 
Tribunal, which might adopt such are not carried down' with the bout1 once in fifty years. An unsicikable 
regulations as would insure as near followed until the very bottom of the j ship is a fiction of the trans-atlantlo 
absolute safety as is possible, and sea was reached. There was no such ! ticket sellers. All things considered
under which all steamship companies thing as their stopping in their down even In case of ;i collision with an
would be compelled to operate. ward course a half mile, a mile or at iceberg, a vessel the size of the Ti-

Mr. VonHelmuth says that his com- any other point." tante ought to be safer than a smaller
pan y’s thlps on a trip from Germany Ixmdon. April 17.—While another, liner. A head-on collision would leave 
to New York must conform to the anxious day passed without further : more compartments undamaged, while 
marine regulations of four different news of the disaster to the Titanic, a side swipe could be better resisted,
countries, Germany, Great Britain, there is every evidence that sympathy it. is possible to carry sufficient boats
France and the United States, all or has been aroused almost throughout to save very soul on Imant of a liter, 
which are at variance. the world. Several foreign govern | cannot account for Hie failure of the

While declaring that all the steam- utents have despatched to the British wireless apparatus on the Titanic al- 
ship companies obey to the letter all government messages of condolence most two hours prior to lier founder-
the legal requirements aud in moat for the sufferers. The King today ex- ing as a supplementary dynamo was
cases have exceeded them. Mr. Von- pressed his sorrow in a message to carried tttteeu feet above the wate* 
llejmuth deviated that nevertheless1 Vitaldeni Tait aud ha» seat a dona- line."

At the best, however. It appeared 
that It could be only an occasional one 
whose safety had not been reporte«l 
through some error of compilation on 
the liner or of transmission through 
her wireless.

From the Carpathla, which was ap
proximately COO miles from New York 
this morning, and which is expected,, 
If she keeps up her rate of progress 
of 13 knots an hour to reach the en
trance of the harbor by 8 o'clock to
morrow night, came a new report dur
ing the day as to the number of sur
vivors on board.

Through the Cunarder Franconia, 
which established wireless communica
tion with the rescue ship, came a 
message which included this statement 
"She has a total of 705 survivors 
board."

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, April 17.—This has 

been rather a busy day for the Solons 
of the House of Assembly, 
lug session of the corporations com
mittee was held, at which consider
able routine business was transacted.
The charters of the Nerepls and Ix*ig 
Island Railway aud of the Miramichl 

ey Railway were considered and 
the former passed upon. In the case 
of the laet mentioned the section au
thorizing the towns alouig tbe route 
ofl the railway to assist in its con
struction by granting bonuses was not 
entirely satisfactory to the committee 
and it was decided to allow it 
stand over until tomorrow.

The committee had another go at 
the .New Brunswick Shales Co. bill 
and after a long discusion protracted 
Into the afternoon made a slight 
amendment ^ÊKÊÊÊÊÊÊtiÊÊÊÊtiiÊM
clause, and In another clause object 
ed to by the Maritime Oil Fields.
Limited. By the change the Shales 
Co. can only mine on their owt 
leases or leases subsequently acqulr 
ed by them.

At the session of the committee 
this raorniog It was stated that im
mediately after (be passage of legls 
1 at ton operations would be commenc
ed on the property. It would take ov
er a year and perhaps two years to 
erect the necessary buildings and 
make the plant ready for operations.
When In full working order the plant 
which will cover a territory of about 
fifty acres will give employment to 
between two aud three thousand peo
ple. In addition to the crude oil dis
tilled from the ebale there are up^ 
wards of three hundred by-products 
which can he manufactured, It is 
proposed to distill 1500 tons of shale 
dally and as each retort holds oely 
four tons some Idea of the number 
of retorts required Is furnished by 
these figures.

The fuel used for d 1st Ration is sup
plied by gas which is one of the pro
ducts during (fletihitioii.

It Is reported tonight that an ar
rangement has been reached regard
ing the Durant Sugar Refine.-y 1 ill, 
which will be satisfactory to nil par
ties.

A delegation from the common 
council is expected here tomorrow.
With the exception of about one hour 
the whole time of the House today be disposed of.

New York, April 17.—Mayor Gaynor 
today received the following cable-

The morn "London, Eng., April 17.t knew that the Tl- 
they reached Hali-"Tlie Mayor, New York:

“Opening fund relief sufferers Ti 
tank* disaster. Will warmly welcome 
your sympathy.

"LORD MAYOR LONDON."

J
dianed children of the

Vail Mayor Gaynor at once stated that 
fuuds for the relief of tbe sufferers 
would be received at the Mayor's 
office, and cabled the Lord Mayor of 
Ixmdoni as follows:
"Lord Mayor, London:

"Relief fund Titanic sufferers has 
our hearty sympathy. Will open one

are preparing special perform
ances to aid in the relief work. The 
managing director of the Wolin Dhç 
vit and Engineering Co., has issued a 
statement that the Titanic carried 14 
lifeboats, and two cutters with au ag- x. 
g regate capacity of 9702 cubic feet, 
but was equipped with davits capable 
of handling 
bar of boats

\out any ideal or 
make for great-

"GAYNOR, Mayor, 
“New York.'

Flags on the City Hall and other 
municipal buildings have been half 
masted by order of the Mayor Gaynor 
in sympathy for those lost of the pas
sengers and crew of the Titanic.

double or treble the nutn- 
s carried. The owners adopt

ed this plan, he said, because it was 
rumored that changes were to be made 
in the near future in the pfficjR re
gulations which would haveVonpe'leti 
the carrying of more boats. He con
cludes:

The previous statement from the 
Carpethin had been that she carried 
868 survivors. It may be that the re
port received through the Franconia 
Included a count of rescued passen
gers only, disregarding the 100 or more 
members of the crew who must have 
been in the boats which the Carpalhla 
picked up, their presence being ne
cessary for the safety of the passen
gers. x

The Cunarder Carparthia, bearing 
868 survivors of the sunken White 
Star Liner Titanic, was less than 600 
miles from New York at noon tod.ay 
and word was eagerly awaited that 
would shed further light 
trophe of Sunday night, which cost 
1,312 lives. Sable Island was In brief ; 
communication with the rescue ehip pathla, via Halifax, is not signed and 
for a time this morning but no ad- reads:
dltlonal names of survivors were ob- "Leelan safe, well eared for. Edgar 
tained. The Cunard line office offlci- missing. '
ally announced this afternoon that they Mrs. Meyer’s father died ten days 
expected that the Carpathla would ago and she was coming to New York 
dock at midnight Thursday night. i to be with her mother.

Vice-president Franklin of the | That Henry B. Harris, the theatrical 
White Star Line said that the com- manager. Is not among the Titanic sur- 
pany places faith In the message that ! vlvors on the t’arpathia, la shown by 
Captain Rostron has 300 survivors of | a message received late today at the 
the Titanic on board the Carpathla. : Hudson Thesire from Mrs. Henry B. 
He said that the company has com- Harris, his wife, who with Mr. Harris 
munlcated with every wireless station was on board the TUanic. Mrs. Harris’ 
on the coast in this vicinity asking name has appeared on the list of the 
them to forward at once any message saved. The message came from the 
for the company that might be sen- steamer Carpalhla by way of Halifax 
by the Carpathla. Mr. Franklin said and said:
he did not know when the company “Am safe, Fraying that Harry has 
could get. in. direct communication | been picked up by another sieu 
with the Caroathla.

“We will just have to wait until we

Bodies Never Rise.

the expropriation

Another Survivor.EISTEM STEAMSHIP 
COUPE ACQUIRES 

DOMINION ATLANTIC

’Additional boats for the accommod
ation of every soul on boar 1 might 
have been installed practically in 4 
single day.”

A wireless message was received 
this afternoon by relatives of Mrs. 
MOdgar Meyer, daughter of the late An
drew Saks, reporting that she is am
ong the survivors on board the Car- 
pathia. Her name has not been in
cluded in the list of survivors. Her 
husband who is vice-president of the 

on the cat as- Braden Copper Company, was not res
cued.

The wireless message from the Car-

ë To Prevent Repetition.
Conflicting Laws.

Boston, Mass., April 17.—The East
ern Steamship Corporation has pur
chased the steamship line of the Dom
inion Atlantic Railway Company which 
is operated between this port and Yar
mouth. X. S., according to announce 
meut made tonight. The acquisition ot 
the Yarmouth lino gives the Eastern 
Steamship Corporation control of prac
tically every Hue of importance east 
of here except the Plant Line, which 
maintains service between Boston and 
Halifax and Charlottetown.

was occupied In discussing supply. 
The opposition arc devoting all the 
time possible to criticising the val
ions items Introduced. At the pres 
ent rate of progress it will take un 
.III Saturday to get through as the 
public works estimates have still tc Arrive carpathla.

«Signed) KtNtL'

mSUBSCRIPTION

Mr Hum, By Carrier, Per Yur, $5.0# 
Delr Ulwe, ly Mail, Per Yew, - $3.0# 
Se*-W*Éty MWw, By S* - - $1.0# 

SOgk CeSa T«w Ca*a
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WHY THE MONEY 
COUU) NEVER 

BE RECOVERED

PERFECT Pin 
FOfljaiMITISM

“fMlir+nVB" Will «WAYS 
aim THIS TIME

*

\
Watch This Spxe

I 4*
tycJlfllAÿq* Corner. Ont.

"Your remedy FhUVa-tUle la a bar- 
feet panacea, for Rtfemriatlsm. For 
years, 1 suffered distressing palm 
from Sciatic Rheumatism, being laid 
up several times a 
lag able to work #t 
to different doctors who told me the t o 
was no use doing anything; it, you Id

Fortunately, about two years ago. P 
got "Frult-a-tlves” and they cured

Members of former Government 
Deep in Central Railway

d not be- 
I tfem

year, and 
anything.Tangle.

POWELL TELLS PACTS
Sice then, I take them occasional-• 

ly and keep free of pain. I am satis
fied that “Frult-a-tlves" cured me of 
Rheumatism and they will cure any
one who takes them.”

^ John u. McDonald
Rheumatism. Sciatica and Lumbago*, 

are caused by Uric Add —a poisonous 
substance formed as a result of add 
indigestion and impurities la the 
blood.

“Frult-a-tlves” or Intensified .fruit 
juices is the greatest blood purify< 
Ing medicine in the world.

"Frult-a-tlves" keeps the whole 
system free of uriu add and Will al
ways cure Rheumatism In every form.

r*Oc. a box, ti for $2,50, qr trial size. 
25<\ At ail dealers or seat postpaid 
on receipt of price by Frult-a-tlves 
Limited. Ottawa.

Impeachment Would be Only 
Way to Recover Losses to 
Province - Why Action Was 
Not Taken.for —26 contestants will win—and if you 

are not one of the 26 The Standard 
will pay you ten per cent, cash com 
mission on the gross amount of sub
scription money you collect if you re
main actively in the campaign until 
the end. The campaign thus works 
both ways—a prize contest and 
lucrative position. If you want an auto
mobile, enter your name; if you want 
a piano, enter your name; enter the 
campaign no matter what you want, 
you can’t, lose; enter anyway. Mend 
in your name or that of a friend (o-

Subscribers Should Vote.
Thousands of the free votes will go 

lo waste if subscribers do not clip out 
the vote coupons that are printed in 
each issue of this newspaper. Then 
you will be sorry that you did not 
use them to help some deserving can
didate or a friend who may be in the 
competition.

Get the habit and clip the 
beginning today.

A • Tip" How to Win.

Saturday Bargains Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, April 17. -Last week 

at one of. the sessions of the public Re
counts committee Mr. Robinson took 
exception to the item for the Central 
Railway investigation amounting to 
$448.74. He contended that this inves
tigation had already cost the province 
a considerable amount of money and 
had been barren of results. He asked 
that H. A. Powell who had been con
nected with the Investigation into the 
frauds perpetrated on the province in 
connection with this enterprise should 
be brought before the committee and 
examined. When he made this re
quest Mr. Robinson state-' that he 
could not be in Fredericton on Mon
day but would be at a meeting of the 
committee the following day.

The Telegraph with its usual trum
pet blast gave Its readers to under 
stand that something 
about to happen and th 
ment would

coupons

well was then present and willing to 
make any explanations regarding the 
inquiry held into the expenditures In 
connection with the Central Railway 
and New Brunswick Coal and Railway

Mr. Tweeddale who was the only re
presentative of the opposition present, 
stated that Mr. Robinson had not in
formed him as to what information ho 
wanted. He had acted entirely in tlïïs 
matter on his own responsibility with
out consulting him (Tweeddale.) He 
did not know what had passed hetweei 
Mr. Copp and Mr. Robinson, but sug
gested that the former be notified that 
Mr. Powell was before the committee. 
A messenger was dispatched for Mr. 
Copp who turned up a few minutes 
later and whb was present all tho 
time Mr. Powell was giving evidence.

Mr. Powell said the commission was 
called upon to Investigate the expendi
ture of some hundreds of thousands of 
dollars In connection with the 
struction of the New Brunswick Coal 

Continued from page three.

THE ASEPTO STORE First You enter the competition by 
sending in a nomination blank prop
erly filled out. The nomination blank 
is good for 1,000 votes and will count 
l>UmJ>nce fo.r ,*ie candidate nominated.

Then enlist the aid of yofir friends 
and neighbors. Use your telephone. 
Let everyone know they are a candi
date before they promise their help 
to a more enterprising candidate.

Be ambitious and determined to win 
from the start, if you have friends 
that you cannot

Von ran get votes and subscriptions 
anywhere from the other districts as 
well as your own.

Votes will be given on new subscrip
tions and renewal of okl subscriptions 
tbat are paid in advance, also 
ment of arrearages.

Call or send to The Standard office 
for a receipt book.

How to Win a Prize.

The object of the contest Is to se
cure subscriptions to The Standard. 
The candidates securing the most 
votes will win the prizes.

The way to secure votes Is to get 
your friends and neighbors to pay for 
six mouths or a year#o The Standard.

A coupon will be published daily. 
This cox

The Standard, will count as one vote 
for the candidate named thereon. Can
didates may secure subscriptions any
where and are not confined to their 
own district. Write to your friends no 
matter where they live. Votes cannot 
be bought or sold. Votes are not 
transferable.

The Time Will Pass Quickly.
The few weeks of the contest will 

pass quickly, and If you want to be 
sure of one of the Ford automobiles 
or the pianos or one of the other big 
prizes, an early start is advisable. Get 
your friends to help you. Those who 
get the earliest start will have the 
easiest work. See your friends, rela
tives and acquaintances and get their 
support before they promise it to a 
more enterprising candidate.

A little effort now will pay you big 
dividends. Fix your eye on ono of the 
big prizes and start to win it today.
The office of the Campaign Manager.

The contest department is on the 
second floor of the Standard building. 
If you are interested in th 
and want to get started 
up and get acquainted, call up by 
phone and state what you want to 
know or ask for suggestions, 
inquiries addressed to the campaign 
maim 
lion.
town drop Into this department and 
let the manager of the campaign ex
plain the details of the plan and how 
easy it is to wki:. a Ford touring car, 
a $400 Willis piano, or one of the 
other prizes. Ask for the campaign 
department.

Cor. Mill and Union Sts. TA.

tpon, if neatly cut out and 
the campaign department, of see at once, write

serious was 
at the goveru- 

be in a very awkward 
position Because some gentlemen 
very prominent in the province had 
not been placed on trial for misapro- 
prlatlou of public funds. Mr. Powell 
who read what the Telegraph said 
Immediately placed himself in com
munication with Mr. Copp informing 
him that important professional busi
ness required his presence at Catnp- 
bellton on Monday of this week but 
he would be prepared to go before 
the committee and give all the infor
mation he had at the earliest possible 
date.

Mr. Finder, chairman of the commlt- 
mittee who was rather doubtful of 
the bona tides of Mr. Robinson and 
quite accustomed to the blustering 
methods of the opposition looked Into 
the question carefully and discovered 
that the committee only had authority 
to deal with the accounts before them 
and could not go back over the last 
two years without special authority 
from the House. Mr. Robinson. who 
was the Speaker of the House for 
four years, is hardly In a position to 
plead ignorance to this rule and will 
be compelled to admit that his alleged 
Indignation at the figure of the guilt 
of the Central Railway fraud 
mere bluff.

Further consideration of the mat
ter by Chairman Finder caused him 
to decide on as complete an Investi
gation as possible Into the

ou pay-

The campaign 
manager will be glad to have you call 
so he can explain anything you do not 
understand. Telephone or write to 
Him if you cannot call, and a repre
sentative will give you full details.

Secure every daily vote 
sible. But work for the 
lots. They count the

15 nvttT vji/JJ

Sfvtf" Tcwjt Tofo-j

coupon pos- 
ecial bal .sp

How the Prizes Will Be A winded
V1. The contestant who secures the 

largest number of votes in the City of 
bt. John (Districts ]. 2 and 3) will 
be presented with a Ford 1912 Model 
T Five Passenger Touring Car.

The contestant who secures the 
largest number of votes in Districts 
t, h, b. i and 8 will be presented with
TouOrMrM0de‘ T

3. Aftpr lilP automobiles haw been 
awarded the contestants securing the 
largest number of votes in each of the
Î Sinn 8 Wl11 bt* Pleated with
u $400 Millis (Montreal) piano.

4. The contestant securing the sec
ond largest number of votes in each 
of the eight districts, after the auto
mobiles have been awarded will be 
presented with a diamond ring.

.The contestant securing the 
third largest number of votes in each 
of the eight districts, after the auto
mobiles have been awarded, will be 
presented with a handsome gold 
watch. ® M

SUGGESTIONS FOR CANDIDATES IN 
STANDARD’S $6,000 PRIZE CONTEST

e campaign 
right come

get- will receive prompt atten- 
The next time you are down

Numerous Questions Answered and Helpful Hints: 
Offered—Read What follows, It 

Will Interest You.

Twenty-Six Prizes to be Given expense
of the Central Railway Investigation 
and the reasons why no action had 
been taken by the present administra
tion on the report submitted to the 
legislature.

! Twenty-six prizes, as announced to- 
! day. are offered by The Standard to 
i those persons receiving the largest 
j number of votes In the campaign.
| To enter this friendly struggle and 
win one of tlte prizes will not cost 

! you one cent. It w ill cost nothing to 
enter, it will cost nothing to stay in 
the race, and it will cost nothing to

With this object he 
placed himself In communication with 
Mr. Powell yesterday and received 
the assurance of that gentleman that 
lie would be in Fredericton this after
noon and be prepared to go before the 
committee and give the full infor
mation he had not only regarding the 
expense of the enquiry but also why 
no further action had been taken after 
the report was made.

H any evidence were lacking that 
Mr. Robinson was making a pure politi
cal bluff when he asked that subpoenas 
be issued it is to be found in the fact 
that he failed to put In

Short Campaign.
The circulation campaign will only 

last about «even weeks, the closing 
nigbt being June 8. at 8-o'clock p. m 
sharp, when the judges will count the 
votes and award the prizes. This com
petition will be more interesting and 
far reaching than any ever ui dertak- 

Brunswick

DIED.You Can Eaaily win a prize.
Do not be discouraged. Once nom- 

Dialed do not drop oui. You can win 
These valuable prizes will be won by 
somebody. Why not you?

BELYEA—On tile 161 li inat.. at Weat 
St. John. Martha widow of the late 
John Belyea, In S6tli year of her

Ally man. woman, boy or girl, can ' result will depend entirely upon the 
enter the campaign and compete for efforts of each contestant, 
the twenty-six prizes. As a result A committee 0f prominent citizens 
everyone may enter with a splendid J? !° co™1 the votes
chance tor winning a valuable pr,e. "ll naJe ^«‘0?

• m utei ,low ,lluch or how little this committee. The motto at this
time they are able to devote to the contest will be a square deal to each

It is strictly a competitive and every contestant who enters and
proposition in which there will be no each one will be assured of getting
element of chance or luck, and the. fair and impartial treatment

XThe prizes are worth many times 
the amount of money that could be 
earned in a similar space of time by 
any other means. All of the prize’s 
will be on display in a few days, so 
that all may see the value and beauty 
of each.
10 Per Cent. Cash Commission Paid.

You can’t lose in this campaign— 
that is impossible—there are 26 awards

>
Funeral from her late residence, 86 

Middle street, West End, on, Thurs
day at 2.30 p. m.

ALLEN—Suddenly, at his residence 
144 Waterloo street, this city, on the 
lith Inst., John Allen, aged 62 years 
leaving a wife, two sons and two 
daughters to mourn.

Notice of funeral hereafter
K7'?,HT~01' lhe Weal side, on the 

17th mst , Captain 
Knight, leaving four 
daughters to mourn.

Notice of funeral hereafter
HIGGINS-At his

en by a New
Th% prizes are not only r 
terlal value, but are in keeping with 
this big undertaking. Division ofl the 
territory covered bp- The Standard 
makes the prize winning easy for 
those determined ones who enter.

ambition are the requi-

wspaper.
ich Division of Districts.

District No. 1—Includes all of the City 
of St. John north of Union street.

District No. 2—Includes all the City of 
St. John south of Union, street.

District No. 3—Includes Carleton, Falr-
mli1 .e xt1 th„e Parisl1 of Lancaster.
District No. 4—Includes all Carleton, 

\ ictorla, Madawaaka, Gloucester, 
and itestigouc.be counties.

District No. 5—Includes all qf Kings 
county.

District No. C—Includes all of West- 
AJbert a,,d Kent counties.

D 8trjci 7~~lncludes all Charlotte 
and St. John counties excepting the 
tily of St. John and the Parish of 
Lancaster. Or any part of Nova Sco-

vontest.
.. an appear

ance there yesterday and todav. Fur
ther evidence that the opposition was 
only in search of campaign material 
and the desire for any further inquiry 
into the affairs of the notorious Cen
tral Railway business which has al
ready cost the province over a million 
dollars in cold cash is furnished by 
a paragraph in the local opposition 
organ this afternoon, which publishes 
the following:

Although requested by the public 
accounts committee to issue subpoenas 
for the attendance of H. A. Powell 
before the public accounts committee 
of the legislature, it has not been 
done. If Mr. Powell submitted the re
port on the Central Railway inquiry. 
It is evident that the government is 
not anxious to make It public.”

In view of the fact that Mr. Powell 
had already communicated yvlth Mr. 
Copp stating his willingness to go be
fore the committee and further was 
giving evidence before that committee 
at the very hour that this maliciously 
untruthful paragraph was published, 
the Mail must confess either to lack 
of Information or stand convicted of 
another attempt to misrepresent the 
government.

It was after 4 o’clock (his afternoon 
crounts committee received 
to meet while the House 

session. Chairman Finder ex- 
why the special meeting had 

been called, announcing that Mr. Po-

Energy aniL 
sites for aiftccess

Purely Business Proposition.
The Standard, at the outset, pledges 

absolutely good faith and fairness to 
all the people who will soon be engag 
ed in the campaign. This is not a 
’’something for nothing” scheme, lu 
fact, it is no scheme at all. Neither 
is it a charitable undertaking on the 
part, of The Standard. It is a busi
ness proposition pure and simple. 
The object is to advertise this news
paper and to increase its circulation 
and to w in a welcome In. every house
hold in the field that it covers.

Here is the Idea in a Nut Shell.
The prizes are to be given to the 

candidates securing the highest num
ber of votes in thier respective dis
tricts; and there are two ways of get
ting votes—first, by clipping the cou
pons which will be published daily 
and will be worth one vote, and *111 
be credited to the candidate whose 
name is written, thereon.

A quicker way of getting votes is 
by securing paid-in advance subscrip
tions to The Standard. The schedule 
published elsewhere in this issue 
shows just how many votes each 
subscription entitles the candidate to. 
Receipt books are ready for candi
dates to use in securing subscriptions.

The Time is Short.

Frederick H. 
sons and two

Light the Fire One Minute-Cooking the Next
KSuxr —
Vlease copy. I

Funeral Friday at 2.30 o’clock 
Coaches leave the head of King 
«reel mt 140 o’clock aharp. * 

NICE—In this city, on the 17th Inat 
Shortly after midnight, finUM 
Frederick H. Nice, at hla late w,"

JrvkTSJ** sid*'
daughters.

Funeral on 1 
his late re 
West End 
(Boston, I 

papers pleas

When You Use papers

District No. 8—Includes all of York 
Sunbury, Queens and Northumber
land counties.
Voting power of subscriptions and 

price list of the St. John Standard:
Price by Price by

ONE DOLLAR GAS
carrier mall allowed 

.! months. . . .% 1.25 .00
6 months. . . . 2.00 j.jo
1 >’*»'•................ c.oo ::.(io 1,200
-   10.00 6.00 3,000

Voting power of subscriptions and 
pric e Mat of the Semi-Weekly stand-

The King of Kitchen Fuels 
Cheap, Clean, Convenient

sons and two

Mday at 3.30 p. m.. from 
idence, 190 Queen street.

:....

îw York and California 
topy.)It takes time to get a fire by the old 

way. You must wait for it to burn 
up, and, all the while, fuel Is being 

consumed—wasted. Then, coal scut
tles and aslies soil your hands and 

clothing, besides making the kitchen 
* dusty and dirty.

Light a match, turn a handle, your 
hre is ready for cooking when you 

use One Dollar Gas. There Is no 
waste of time and a great saving of 

fuel. The Gae Burns Only
Use. Then, you can keep yourself 

clean and the kitchen free frqtn dust, 
garbage and ashes.

Votes 
By Mail allowed 
..$1.00 ir,o
.. 2.00 400

«jgghD.BOYANER,
Optician.

1 year.
2 years. /]

• fit when the a 
permission 
was in 
plained

Eyes tested, Glasses properly fit.

Unsightly 
Skin Diseases yWhile In

The Standard’s big circulation cam- 
palgn is starting off with a rush. The 
ballot box in the business office of The 
Standard is waiting to be stuffed with 
free vote coupons and the special vote 
ballots. The campaign closes on Sat
urday night, June 8. at 8 o’clock 
sharp. The time is short so don’t be 
bashful and wait to see what some
one else is going to do. Be an "early 
bird” and capture the prize you are 
after.

Disfiguring skin diseases always 
seem to appear on the face and hands, 
so that they cause a feeling of shame, 
as well as pain and suffering.

Internal treatments have never 
proven very satisfactory In the treat-

ELEN GRAYCE0ur„Ext*nelve °‘*P**y of Modern 
Gas Stoves and Ranges embraces 

many atylm at many prices, thus en
abling us to cater to the needs of any 

homo boarding house, hotel or restas- 
rant Com. m and Se. Them Any

frOPERi AAND HER COMPANY

m MATINEE TODAY Clm*%£ru* “JANF EYRE”meat of eczema and similar skin
TONIGHTtroubles, but when Dr. Chase's Oint

ment le applied you can see for your- 
e benefits

FriR.,S*t and Sat. Matinee
Our Next Free Cooking Demonstra

tion With One Dollar Gas will be giv
en at our showrooms

A ROYAL ROMANCE”KTh. Champion Combination steel
Burns cool or wood' and gaa, either 

together or Imlependently. The acme 
of perfection In rooking appliance..

“GIRL Of THE 
GOLDEN WEST”

Get an Early Start. self and feel for yourself th
which are being obtained.

If you are Interested In this prize it soothes the inflamed, Irritated 
campaign and want to get started akin so that Itching ceases, and by its 
right, come up and get acquainted extraordinary healing power causes a 
with the campaign manager or call up new, smooth skin to form where tho 
by telephone and state what you de- tores have been, 
sire to know, or ask for suggestions. In every home there are many uses 
And inquiries addressed to the Gam for Dr. Chase’s Ointment, as for 
paign Manager will receive prompt pimples and blackheads, barber’s 
attention. The next time you are dowr Itchr. chafing, erysipelas, chilblains 
town drop Into this department and and wherever there la itching skin or 
let the manager of the campaign ex- a «ore or ulcer that refuses to heal 
plain the details of the plan and slww This ointment Is pure, clean and 
you how easy it Is to win. Ask for pleasant to use and may be applies 
the campaign department. ^ to the most delicate skin.

, , °n Friday, be
ginning at three o’clock In thet after- A story of social life in European 

court circles.■
jgr^r* Bri"e som,ww oMîyS I

th<- anti Unit- outfdde of metropolitan 
nltles. original scenery- to HU
Jolm from New York for these special 
performances.

I fRl. U 
MAT.

Special price to children. 10c. 
Performance begins 3 p. m.

WWOAMJIIir
THE SAINT JOHN RAILWAY COMPANY Prie» : 50-35-25.15c «Ut25-1jc IJffi SriStlfr^i*

Monday. April 22-ARTILLERY BAND CONCERT
Under the dl»tlngulah«< patronage of Lieut. Oov. Joelah M. Wood.

Showroom* Cor. Dock and Union Street*

i-v v:/

Cut This Out.

ONE VOTE
The Great Prize Circulation Campaign

■or

The Standard
Candidate.

District No......... ............................................ .........................................................

This coupon, when neatly clipped out with the name and address 
properly filled in and brought or sent to the Circulation Campaign De
partment of The Standard, will count as One Vote.

Not Good After April 25.

Cut This Out

I
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FOR SALE—Unit 
Brick Building. Fine 
will be one of the firs 

FOR SALE—One 
hold 2 storey 
With a 62 ft.

FOR SALE—Hou 
Built lees than 2 yeari 
3 or 4 minutes' wajk 

FOR SALE—Neai 
fare between the city 
frontage about 125 fe

>
wooden
frontage

ALLISON 8

ClassiJ
A] Oat cent ptr wort 

•a advertisements

FOR SALE.
New Domestic and Nev 

cheap sewing machines, 
them in my shop. Genuint 
kinds and oil. Edison imp 
graphs, $16.50. Phonograj 
ing machines repaired. Ml 
ford, 105 Princess stri 
White store.

FOR SALE—Farm Ec 
bator and Inovo Thermo 
Price S1U.0V. 11 B. P.
$1.00 each or $8.00 for tl 
Rock Eggs from laying t 
per setting. H. W. Lt 
N. B.

FOR SALE—Barber Sh 
Stand. Chairs of the 
One of the finest three c 
the Province, 
stand.
Stephen, N. B.

t 24 year 
Apply to S. M

FOR SALE OR TO LE
27 and 28 South Wharf, 
by Messrs. Killam Bros. 
A. Wilson. Esq., Barri 
Win. street.DAISY HOUR

FOR SALE—Freehold 
storey brick building wit! 
wooden tenement ad joli 

Middle and Brt 
Apply J. A. Barry, Robii

Is Good for Bread as 
well as Cake, 

Pastry, etc.
Two houses for sale.

8 rooms, halls and Utth 
ment, hot air furnace, to' 
electric light; nice lot, t 
barn. Also a tenement 
bouses near gra 
street. Sussex, N. B. Ter 
apply W. H. Wallace, Bt 
be lit on. N. B.

FOR SALE—Having 
our faint at East St. 
sell at auction rtiiere 30 
class Ayrshire Cattle. \\ 
logue. Also a first-class 
in City of SI. John for 
Apply to James Barrett 
St. John, N. B.

.1

J

BUILDING AND POWE 
PLANT

The building on Unloi 
ed and occupied by The 
Co.. Limited, with pow< 
for sale.

This property has a 
Union street of forty 
back one hundred fee1 
burying ground, 
floors and basement, wl 
vator. The power plat 
one 75 11. P. Leonard-! 
with a 100 H. P. boiler, 
underfeed stoker, all it 
tion. The main shat tin 
could also be included 
property Is well situate 
ed for a manufacturing 
propet ty 
of $310 
ing fourteen years to 
slon could be given in .

For further informal! 
the Office of The Whit 
Limited.

Thet

is subject to t 
per year, undei

JUST ARRIVtD-Twe tari 
HORSES, wtithing Iron 
lbs. For sale at EDW 
Stables. Waterloo St

f ARMS FOR

NEW BRUNSWICK 
longer a diua on lhe 
being sought by people 
ues stationary 30 years 
increasing. We secured 
before tide turned, 
acreage, every location 
branch of farming, 
from. Buy from us an< 
We guarantee a square 
and seller. Free illuatr 
No. 3%. Alfred Burie. 
Princess St.-

I
Along the St. John 1 

Washademoak, Belleish 
Lake. Choice Island h 
ra+ely or with high'an 
for, before May 1st a f< 
be obtained, with slot 
and roots for planting 
Belyea, 45 Canterbury » 
N. B.

FOR SALE—At a brn 
farm 35 miles from St. 
C. P. R. Good house (: 
barn, water to both l 
farm near Oak Point at 
at bargains. Public w 
storing light and heav; 
Poole and Son, Realty 
Brokers. 18 to 28 Nelsoi 
M- 61ML
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(VyL^,T_tn CLAAVI*%\\V\rV Just at this Reason many people find
f\wU\V UftW themselves suffering from aches and

,hKrei*»*xeMftfli6 ,!fsss: 
f ûMXxXvësSwxttàSCÎM®^ ISSKSSHSf

(VAaÀ (am A\ \\aae * I hand to my head or behind me. I was
sawH* M919* I ulie helpless, could not do my work.

^ 951 nd tould not even dress myself, but
%ÊÊÊÊlÊÊÊÊÊÊtÊllÊÊIÊIÊÊtÊ0 ^B***®**™"™™* be attended to like a chi

rheumatism in my leg was ho bad 
that at. I lines 1 could hardly walk.

".Naturally I.tried various remedies 
but they seemed to do hie no good. A 
friend advised me to try Zam-Huk. I 
obtained some, and had It rubbed thor
oughly into the affected muscles. Be
fore tlm that box was used 1 was very 
much belter. I could move around the 
house with ease, 
needed very lilt
I continued with the treatment, rub
bing Zam-Buk in thoroughly every day, 
and in. a few weeks' time the rheumat
ism was driven completely out. of my 
system. The cure was permanent too, 
and since that time I have never bèeu 
troubled with rheumatism.’’

It is just, as good for skin injuries 
scalp sores, erup

tions, piles, cuts, burns, bruises, scalds 
etc. 1A1 druggists and stores, 5f: l
or by mail /rom Zam-Buk Co., Toronto, 
for price.

linancM transactions Judge Lundi*} * w
wbo w chuii’tuan of the <<jm mission - ÆT M mf ^
was extremely desirous of obtaining W B
■ ••act evidence as to all trausarlions| * T —
of the company particularly those JÊL W

ou the part of the çhalrman to do BL^jÊlmLæL BlJL Jt wi 
the fullest possible Jueth n to all con m
ceinpfi and the great lUfliculty of ob IIk WBfBv B HhM E^F 
tainlng any Information concerning Iff ni' Ilk
the principal tranaactioiiK ol the com 
pay prolonged the inivestigation and 
increased the cost 
meats were made because Mr, Pugsl 
wanted to be present at som<* of 
hearings. These also added to the 
cost and were product! 
well.

AUCTION SALES i

ITISIf ZAM-SUK m on
Armory Site

(Sheffield Street)
DEPARTMENT Of MILITIA AND DEFENCE[WAYS SALE OF OLD STORES.

E Under the direction of the Honor
able the Minister of Militia and De 
fence, certain old stores and junk as 
follows—viz: —

18.000 lbs. Cast, iron 
3,800 lbs. Scrap steel 
l.r.00 lbs. Lead 
7.000 lbs. old Canvas 
1.070 lbs. Old Leather 

Old Harness, swingletrees, etc., etc., 
in possession of the Ordnance Officer, 
SI. John, N. B.. are for sale by public

BY AUCTION
I am instructed by D. H. Waterbury, 

Esq., of the Public Works Deparr-

SATURDAY MORNING, April 20tb, at 
11 o’clock:

ALL THOSE BUILDINGS on the ■ 
Armory Rite, Sheffield stiee<. Sale to 
lake place In iront of the buildings on j 
slreeL Sale for cash. Buildings to be * 
removed immediately after purchase. 
Apply D. Jl. Waterbury.

Other adjourn
CANADA

as---’ jj
ya

ley
the to sell by Public Auction onit. Ont.

s a per*
F ve of delay asu. or

Paine 
ng laid.

you id

î ago. t 
curetf

aslonal-" 
n satis* 

me of

Two members of the government.
Messrs. Pugeley and Tweedie, were 
ex-ollicio members of the company 
but cotwllhstandlng this no statement 
of the bonds endorsed In the name 
of the province could et 
covered. A great deal 
wasted in an endeavor to obtain iu 
formation on this point bin there was 
no official record to show either when 
the bonds weie endorsed or who got

George W. Allen was secretary of 
the company In these early days. The 
bank account was kepi in his own
name and not that or tie company „ . -A-,v
and was «licit * mixture or Ilia net , »,,*,“ !*L„ N „
ssres-ss SSS
Of it. newly furuiahed with Bathe. Carpel*.

Had the iherkn Inannd by Mr. Allen E|«drlc Blev.torx
been available, some solution might street Care slop at deer lu and fr 
have been possible, bin none of these alt trains and boata 
could be found.

Regarding the accounts at Norton 
these were well kept showing the re 
ceipts and ex 
There were al
of George McAvity, which showed 
receipts and expenditures of mone> 
handled by him, but as for the" ac
counts between the government and 
company there was absolutely no re 
cord to show where the money had 
gone to that the government was re 
sponsible for. The hulk utf expenditure 
in connection with the railway was 
before the accounis kept by Mr. Me 
Avity and those at Norton were open 
ed. The contra» i for constructina? 
the railway from ('iiipman to Norton 
was let to James Bailies, but beyoml 
the fact that many notes were dis 
counted in various hanks the commis
sion found great difficulty in obtaining 
any real Information as to the cost 
of the railway.

Regarding the preparation of the 
report which was submitted to tin» 
legislature, Mr. Powell asked liberty 
of making a personal explanation as 
it had been charged that the report 
had been prepared largely by himself.
At the suggestion of Judge Landry 
lie had submitted a brief summary 
of the principal points in the evidence 
but had nothin 
up the report, a
he saw for the first time when it was 
submitted to the legislature. Many 
of the statements contained in his 
brief were not referred to,In the gen 
eral report. He had no part in the 
preparation of the report dealing with 
the payment to A. H. Copp of $1.42.'». 
which is commented on as follows:
"Mr. Copp’s evidence shows clearly 
that he had noi prepared himself to 
do work of any value and we believe 
his achlevemen' 
his preparations

There had been considerable differ 
ence of opinion regarding interest 
paid by the company during its ex- 

oe. so far as could be ascertain 
edl this charged amount to upwards 
of 8200,000. It appeared the company 
paid from f. 1 2 to 7 per cent, for in 
terest ou loans. Finally the amount 
ofl interest on actual expenditures in 
connection with the road was figured 
out at $02,000, the remainder being 
applied to what was considered to he 
Interest on money unaccounted for.
There was no record of salaries paid 
officials or others iu connection with 
the earlier transaction* of the com

Id. The

' $
t.

he dis- Thiey may be seen any day between 
the hours of 10 a. m. and 12 
and 2 p. m. and 4 p. iu , Saturday and 
Sunday excepted.

Sealed tenders for the purchase of 
any or all of the lots, addressed to the 
Ordnance Officer. St! John, N. ti.. the 
envelope marked "Tenders" will be 
received until 12 noon on Monday the 
29th of April, 1912.

The Department does not bind Itself 
to accept any tender.

Terms—Cash.
The goods to be removed within 7 

days from date of purchase.

of* 'tf F. L. POTTS, 
Auctioneer,REAL ESTATE me was

•owe Dining Set, 
Parlor furniture, 
Kitchen Range

:FOR SALE—Union street corner property. Leasehold 3 storey 
Brick Building. Fine appearance and in first-class condition. This 
will be one of the first properties to show a big Increase in vaiue.

FOR 8A12€—One of the best corners on Union street, 
hold 2 sto 
With a 62

HOTELS.and dress myself, and 
le personal attention.

rey wooden building. A grand location for a retail business, 
ft. frontage on Union street.

FOR SALE—House and Shop on Woodville Road, West Side. 
Built less than 2 years ago. Concrete foundation. Lot 40 x 170. Only 
3 or 4 minutes' walk from etre ;t care.

FOR SALE—Near Union o/ Brussels street, the main thorough
fare between the city and East St. John, 5 deep lots adjoining, total 
frontage about 125 feet. Well rented wooden buildings on all lots.

PARK HOTEL>NALD. 
umbago. 
Isonous 
of acid 
lu th»

At Residence
BY AUCTION

i .fruit 
purify-

I am instructed to sell at residence, 
128 Waterloo street, by auction, on 
Friday afternoon. April 19. at 2.20 o’* 
clock, the contents of house, consist
ing in part, parlor furniture. B. R. sets, 
springs, mattresses, dining furniture, 
kitchen range and utensils, linoleums, 
carpets and a large 
and useful liouseh

EUGENE FISET, Colonel.
Deputy Minister.

Department of Militia and Defence, 
Ottawa. April 1912. 

Newspapers will not be paid if this 
advertisement is inserted without the 
authority of the Department.

and diseases, eczema.

ALLISON & THOMAS,will at-

aJ slae, 
lostpshl
-Mlves

Prince William Hotel
Sf. John’s New Hotel 

Prince William Street
St.John, IN. B.

penditures duly set out 
so accounts in th e name assortment of good 

old effects.
F. L. POTTS. Auctioneer. ^WHY THE MONEY 

COULD REVER 
BE HECOVEHEO

ateClassified Advertising |ss&Williams Upright Piano 
Almost New Range 
Oil Paintings,
Axminsler Carpets and 

Squares; al residence
BY AUCTION

ling to 
Ing the 
ures la 
lullway 
tall way

THE ROYAL
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

RAYMOND 4 DOHERTY, 

Proprietors./•/X One cent per word each insertion. Of sunt of 33 1-3 per cent 
ob advertisements runn ng one week or anger if paid hi advance. 

Minimum charge 25 cents.

New Fishery Protection Vessel for 
Service on Pacific Coast.i resent, 

not in- 
tlon ho 
In tins 
y wlth- 
e.) He 
etweeu 
ut sug- 
ed that 
mtttee. 
or Mr. 
olnutes 
HI tho

xpendi-

Contlnued on page three.
and Railway, the purchase of the Ven
tral Railway and other expenditures 
in connection with the management 
and operation of the combined system 
by a commission appointed by the gov
ernment. The investigation had been 
conducted under the greatest difficul
ties as uo proper books er accounts 
had been kept of the earlier transac
tions of the company.

The only books they could discover 
had been kept at Norton which con
tained the accounts of const 
and operation. The only other book 
that tame info the possession of the 
commission was the ledger contain 
lug ten or fifteen pages of accounts 
which had been compiled some years 
after the transactions alluded to had 
taken place.

The failure of the company to keep 
books made It necessary for the com 
mission to go to the banks with 
which the company had business in 
order to secure information as to their

Tendi-rs are invited and will be re
ceived by the undersigned fur the de
sign and constrni'riuu uf the above ves
sel tip to noon 17th June, 1912.

General particulars and a guidance 
print shewing the typical nature of 
the vessel required, fur information 
in preparing a design, may also be 
obtained ûn application to the uuder-

The vessel Is to be delivered free 
of all chai 
Esquimau, 
slated in the tenders. Special consid
eration will be given to early deliv-

l am instructed to sell by public 
auction ut residence. No. xfi Wall 
street, on Thursday afternoon, April 
lstli at 2.30 o'clock, the contents of 
house, consisting in part, one upright 

. parlor set. fancy* 
paintings and oilier 

pictures, < ouib. shteboa'id and china 
closet, leather seated chairs, exi. din
ing table. H. It. sets 
*prlngs, leather beds, etc., almost new 
kitchen rflnge and utensils. Axminstep 
carpets and squares, oilcloths, etc.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

Hotel Dufferin
ST. JOHN, N. B.

FOSTER, BOND 4 CO.
JOHN H. BOND................... Manager.

e
no. almost new 

airs, tables, oilFOR SALE.

Machinery Bulletin
CLIFTON HOUSENew Domestic and New Home, and 

cheap sewing machines, $5 up. See 
them in my shop. Genuine needles, all 
kiud* and oil. Edison improved phono
graphs, $16.50. Phonographs and sew
ing machines repaired. William Craw
ford, 105 Princess street, opposite 
White store.

mattresses,.
row H. E. GREEN, Proprietor. 

Corner Germain and Princess Streets, 
•T. JOHN. N. B.

gvs at H. M. V. Dockyard, 
ilie time of delivery to beSTEM ENGINES»'BOILERS ruction

Rock Drills,
Concilie, Iron Waiting, Wend Welt

ing, Sew Mill

Machinery.

Belting, Babbitt, Shafting,

Tool Steel,
Mill and factory Supplies

Write, Call or ’Phone 1488.

HOTELlu du with making 
gc pon ion of which

Better Now Than Everg ! 
la i

N
An alternative tender may be sub

mit led if so desired using Diesel Hea
vy Oil Engines as the motive power 
fur propulsion, but such engines would 
lha required of the 2 cycle reversible 
type, designed to use Texas and other 
heavy oils.

The Department does not bind it self 
to accept the lowest or any tender, 
the award!

k Coal VICTORIA HOTELFOR SALE—Farm EcouOiny incu
bator and lnovo Thermometer. Used 
Price $1U.0V. 11 B. P. Rock hens. 
$1.00 each or $8.00 for the lot. B. P. 
Rock Eggs from laying strains, $1.00 
per setting. H. W. Long, Mllklsh, 
N. B.

FURNITURE87 Kina Street, St. John, N. B.
St. John Hotel Co.. Ltd.. Proarletore, 

A. M. PHILPB, Manager.
«

vi 22 ROOMSThis Hotel U under new management 
and lias been thoroughly renovated and 
newly furnished with Baths. Carpets, Lin- 

silver etc
BY AUCTION

•w FOR SALE—Barber Shop and Cigar 
Stand. Chairs of the latest make. 
One of the finest three chair cases in 

24 years in present 
Apply to S. McCurdy, St.

ing of the Contract will de- 
he suitability of the design\ In am instructed to sell at the Char

lotte Hotel. No. 10 Charlotte street, on 
Monday morning. April 22th rom- 
mencing at 9.30 o'clock, the contents 
of hote[, i-onsisting of the complete 
furnishings of IS bedrooms, sets, bed
ding, etc., parlor, smoking, dining, 
«•hen, halls, etc. as there is a large 
assortment of household goods, space 
would not permit the mention of artl-

t pend on t 
for the service required as well as 
a consideration of the tender price.

The tenderer should also state for 
what price two vessels of the type 
proposed will be supplied.

A certified cheque payable to the 
Deputy Minister of the Naval Service, 
amounting to $10,000 must accompany 
design and tender, as a guarantee that 
the contract will be undertaken if 
awarded. If two vessels are decided on 
u. further deposit, of $10,000 will be 
required.

WINES AND LIQUQRS.
3 the Province 

stand.
Stephen, N. B.

PROFESSIONAL were according to

Medicated Wines kit-INCHES & HAZEN
D. KING HAZEN.The A. R. Williams 

Machinery Co.
Of St. John, Ltd. 15 Dock St

FOR SALE OR TO LET—Store No. 
27 and 28 South Wharf, now occupied 
by Messrs. Kitlam Bros. Apply to A. 
A. Wilson. Esq., Barrister, Prince 
Wm. street.

In Stock—A Conslnnment ofC. F. INCHES.

Barristers, eto.
108 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET. 

Phene Main 380.

Jerez-Quina Medicated Wines
Indorsed by the Medical Faculty.
1‘repaved with choice and .select wines 

from the Jerez District. Qulna Callsaya 
and other bitters which contribute to
wards its effect as a ton!*» and appetizer.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

property, 8 
2 1-2 storey

FOR SALE—Freehold 
storey brick building with 
wooden

10 Morses, 5 Rubber 
Tire Coaches, 2 Winter 
Coaches, Double and Sin
gle Carriages and Sleighs, 
Double and Single Har
ness, Buffalo Robes, Etc.

BY AUCTION

S. A. M. SKINNER,
BARRISTER,

17 Pugsley’s Building, 

St. John, N. B.

For Sale By

RICHARD SULLIVAN & CO
Telephone Main 839. 44 4 46 Dock SL

sas tenement adjoining. 
Middle and Brusseli 

Apply J. A. Barry, Robinson Bldg.

Situate 
b street. G. J. DESBARATS. 

Minister of the Naval ServiceWANTED. Deputy
Depart ment of the Naval Service 

Ottawa, Ont.
Ottawa, 9th April, 1912.

WANTED—Boys from 14 to 16 years 
of age for office work. Apply at once, 
Manchester, Robertson, Allison, Ltd.

WANTED—Plumbets to keep away 
from St. John—Strike on.

Two houses for sale. One contains 
8 rooms, balls aud Iftth. stone base
ment. hot air furnace, town water and 
electric light; nice lot, woodshed and 
hern. Also a tenement house. Both 
houses near grammar school, Main 
street, Sussex, N. B. Terms and prl 
apply W. H. Wallace, Box 162, C’amp- 
bellton. N. B.

M. &T. McGUIRE,
ROBT. WILBY, Medical Electrical 

Specialist and Masseur. Assistant to the 
late Dr. Hazard, England. Treats all 
Nervous aud Muscular Diseases, Weak
ness and Wasting, Rheumatism. Qout, 
etc. Eleven years' experience In England. 
Consultation free. Z: Ceburg St. ’Rhone

pany.
Mr. C’opp enquired if Mr Powell 

had made anv report tu the govern
ment or suggested legislation un the

ng. Esq-,At stable of A. W. Gold!
No. 134 Prim-ess street, on 
day morning, April 24th, at 10 o’c lock.steDirect Importers and dealers In 

leading brands of Wines and Liquors; we 
aiso carry In stock from the best houses 
In Canada very Old Ryes. Wines, Ales and 

l>omestiu Cigars.
11 and 16 WATER ST.. Tel. 573.

ednes- V
WAN! ED—Coat, vest and pant mak

ers, at GUmour’s, 68 King street. A 
desirable opportunity for those who 
wish to get stead\ employment at 
flue tailoring exclusively.

I am instructed to sell the contents 
of this well known stable Following 
is a partial list of goods to#be sold: 
Ten i IUI very fine homes, five <u> 
rubber tyre < uaihes. two (2) winter 
coaches, double and single carriages, 
double and single seated sleighs, 
double ami «ingle harness, buffalo and 
other robes, blankets and many other?' 
things useful fur stable purposes.

F. L. POTTS, Auc tioneer.

Imported andg of the commissioners 
Mr. Powell replied that he had made 

no v i*I11 eli » 
suited as In 
concerned with the expenditures of 
the money, and had gone into the ques 
lion very carefully. There were coll 
Btitiitional difficulties in proceeding 
against Messrs. Tweedie and I'ugsleV 
ill the courts of the province. As ex 
officio members of the 
could be proceeded against for neg 
ligeme. but as ministers of the crown 
any proceedings 
have t<> 
nature of impeachnuMit.

The bulk of the irregularities were 
between the company and the com 
pany a agents, not between the cum 
pany and the government. As the 
company hail been taken over by the 
governuieij and Its debts assumed 
under legislative authority, It was 
doubtful io him how far it was pos
sible to proceed against the company, 
and besides If such proceeding- were 
taken and judgment obtained it could 
not be collected, as the com pans had 
no assets. There were other reasons 
of a technical character stated by 
Mr. Powell which rendered it load 
visable amt practically impossible to 
carry the matter beyond the stage it 
had already i cached.

Regarding the expenses of the com
mission Mr. Powell explained that he 
had not charged the government as 
much as lie did his private clients and 
that no charge whatever had been 
made for his opinion as to the desir
ability of further proceeding, for the 
enquiry had ended. He realized that 
the expenses were already very large 
and for tins reason kept them down 
as fine as possible, lie spoke of the 
very large amount of labor performed 
by Judge Landry and of the conscien
tious and painstaking attention he 
had given to every detail of the en
quiry and to Ills desire to do the full 
est justice to all parties concerned. 
No man could have been more con
scientious than Judge Landry in at
tempting iu get at real facts in con
nection with this important investiga-

He bad been coil
WHOLESALE LIQUORSFOR SALE—Having disposed u!

of high

proposition of those MAIL CONTRACTMONEY TO LOANour farm ut Fast St Jol 
sell at auction there 30 
class Ayrshire Gaule. Write for «ala 
logue. Also a first-class milk business 
In Git y of SI. John for sale at once. 
Apply to James Barrett & Sons, Fust 
St. John, N. B.

West V J L. Williams, Successor to
M. A. Finn. Wholesale and Retail Wlm# 
and Spirit Merchant, 110 and i!2 Prince 
William Si. fXablished 1*70. Write for 

illy lu ll e lei.

WilliamWANTED—A barber 
Apply to M. G. Gibbs,

, good wages 
Sack ville. TO LOAN—$55,060 /or Immediate 

investment on mortgage. I .urge loans 
preferred. H. H. Pickett, barrister.

> SEALED TENDERS addressed t»> 
tiie Postmaster General, will be re
ceived at Ottawa until Noon, on Fri- 

for the con

fortee, 86 
Thurs-

WANTED^ Experienced
warehouse. Apply by letter with re
ference. W. F. Hatbeway Go., Ltd. “ISLAND MIES, Ltd.”Company they day the 31st May, 1912. 

vevauce ul His Majesty's Mails on a 
proposed Gontract for four years, six 
times per week each way, between 
Hatfield Point aud Wickham, from 
the 1st July next.

Printed notices containing further 
information as to conditions of pro 
posed Contract may be seen and blank 
forms of Tender may be obtained at 
the Post Odices of Hatfield Point. 
Wickham and route offices and ai the 
Office of the Post Office Inspector ut 
St. John.

Idence

d two

INVESTMENTSBUILDING AND POWERfj IN THE SUPREME COURT,
KING’S BENCH DIVISION.TO LET.PLANT FOR SALE.

The building on Union street, own
ed and occupied by The White Gaudy 
Go.. Limited, with power plant, is 
for aale.

This property has a frontage ou 
Union street of forty feet, running 
back one hundred feet to the obi 
burying ground. There are four 
floors and basement, with steam ele
vator. The power plant consists of 
one 75 11. P. I.eonerd-Gorlise engine, 
with a 100 H. P. boiler, fitted with an 
underfeed stoker, all in good condi 
tion. The main shafting and pulley* 
could also be included 
property Is well situated, and adapt 
ed for a manufacturing business. The 
propel t y is subject to a ground rent 
of $310 per year, under a lease huv 
ing fourteen years to run. Posses
sion could be given in April, 1913.

For further information, inquire at 
the Office of The White Candy Co., 
Limited.

against them would 
fore parliament in theINVESTORS, ATTENTION 1 Own

er of $5,000 property in city desiies 
$3,000 on ten year mort gag 
cent. Excellent security, 
vestment, care of Standard.

NOTICEl| FLAT TO LET—Furnished fist. Cen
tral. Address Box X. Standard office.

FLATS TO RENT—Oue
123 King St. Hast. Seen any time. Al
so upper and middle flats 28 Dorches
ter street. Seen Tuesday and Friday 
afternoons. Each flat has all latest 
Improvements, heating, electric light
ing. etc. Apply Anion A. Wilson, 
Main, 826.

IN THE MATTER of Nepisiquit 
and its 

The Winding up 
Acts.

e, six pei 
Apply In

Lumber Company Limited 
w inding-uin the 

dkt H*
p undet 
\ men dii
application of the Liquldat- 
above named Company, ami 

:g their petition;
IT IS ORDERED that

The first general meeting of the 
shareholders of the “Island Fisher
ies, Ltd." for the purposes of organ
ization and for the transaction of 
of such other business as may

situated Act
II

ors of l lie
ENGRAVERS.

I he creditors 
of the above named Company and all 

ainsi the

Little 
nag l,. 
r son 4 
papers

F. C. WESLEY A CO, Artllti, En- 
gravers and Electrotypers, 59 Water 
street, St John, N. B. Telephone 982.

others who have claim aga 
said Company rec ently carry 1

thin it In- the County of

G. G. ANDERSON.
Superintendent 

Post Office Department, Mail Sei 
vice Branch, Ottawa, 15th April, 1912

gularly come before the meeting, 
will be held at the Victoria Hotel, 
King Street, St. John, N. B., on the 
afternoon of Tuesday the 30th infl. 
at 2 o'clock.

mg
'Oil

\kire
si ness at
Gloucester in the Province of New 
Brunswick, ate on or before the tenth 

1). 1912 to send by 
Gilbert and 
Liquidators

LARGE STORE TO LET.—Store 
No. 15 Mill btreet, steam heating, 
vault; hardwood floor; shipping priv
ilege on Drury Lane; freight elevator; 
well lighted 
converted into an excellent suite of 
offices 
ply to John

-’clock.
King

in sale. The
HORSE CUPPING day of June A 

! post prepa 
| Kid ridge P
tif the said company at their office 

I at Bathurst aforesaid their Christian 
I ;md surnames, addresses and descrip
tions. the full particulars of theft*

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH- , lai”ls a»‘d the nature and umuuntVx
WEST land REGULATIONS. of the securitlt-s. if any. held by i liera, VN

perilled value of such ae
rified on oath, and iu de- 

remplorf* 
s of the

id to Geoi 
. Mackay. thel Inst, 

aptaln 
a resl- 
saving 

two

front, and rear could be ELECTRIC CLIPPING—Horses clip
ped and groomed while you wait at 
Short’s Stable, Union Street. Only 
electric clipper in the city.

Also part of fourth flat. Ap- 
O Kegan, 17 Mill St., city. P. P. RUSSELL

for Provisional Directors.
TO LET—From 1st. May, a com 

modlous dwelllnghouse 118 Pitt street 
now occupied by W. H. DeVeber Esq., 
Seen Mondays. Apply E. T. C. 
Knowles, 62 Princess street

FOR SALE 
Wood Working Machinery

One 12 inch Ballentine moulder.
One rotary saw with rope feed and 

48 inch, inserted tooth saw.
One (new) 24 inch single surface 

planer,made by Clark & DeMille
One Belt Sander, made by Wy- 

song & Myles.
The above machines are almost new 

and in good order.
Also one dimenson planer with sur

face feed attachment.
One old style resaw.
One steam drill and portable boiler.

street.

Zomla

St, John, N. B„
April 15th, 1912.________

Tenders for Church

Any person who is the sole head of • 
fkmlly er any male over 18 years old. in*y 
homestead a quarter sei tion of available 
Dominion land in Manitoba. Saakatche- 

Alberta. Tl>e applicant must un
person at the Dominion Lands 

AK**nc> er Sub-agency for the district 
Entry by proxy may be made at any 
agency, on certain conditions by father, 
nio’.iier, eon. daughter, brother er sister 
of intending hoewesteader.

Duties—Six months' residence upen and 
cultivation of the land in each ef three 
yeats. A homesteader may live within 
r.lne miles of tits homestead on a Harm of 

least 10 acres solely owned SBd occu
pied bv him or by ids father 
daughter, brother ov slater

In certain districts a homesteader in 
good standing may pre-empt a quartet- 
sect ten alongside hie homestead. Price 
IS vo aer acre.

Duties.—Must reside upoe the 
plead or pre-emption six months In 
ef six veers from date of homestead 
try «including the time required te earn 
homestead patent! and cultivate fifty 
acres extra.
. A homesteader who has exhausted tils 
•homestead right and cannot obtain a pr-- 
emptlon may enter for a purchased hom-- 

ead in certain districts. Price $8.00 pe? 
re. Duties.—Must zevids six months In 
vh ef three years, cultivate fifty acres 

erect a house vorth $800.00.
W. W. CORY,

Deputy of the Minister nf the mterlo- 
N.B. Vnauthoilr.ed publication of th‘P 

will not be paid far.

and the s 
«•unties ve
fault tlieieot they will ht* pei 
ly excluded from the b**at*fi( 
said Act. and of the windlng-up order 
iu this matter:

AND IT IS FURTHER ORDERED 
point Fridav the twelfth 
A. I). 1912 at eleven

JUST ARRIVED-Two carloads of choke 
HORSES, weighing from 1000 to 1500 
lbs. For sale at EDWARD HOGGIN'S 
Stables. Waterloo St ’Phone 1557.

tr.
TO LET—Stores In new building 

Union and Brussels streets. 
Apply H. McCullough, 71 

'Phone 500. tf.

corner 
Heated. 
Dock street1ER, TENDERS will be received until the 

29th day of April. 1912. for the Gon- 
struction of Christ Church, Campbell- 
lon, X. B.. according to Plans aud 
Specifications which may be seen at 
the office of the Architect, F. Neil

and 1 do 
day of Ji 
o'clock in the forenoon at ray cham
bers in Pugsley Building In the City 
of Saint John as the lime and placo 
flor hearing the report of the Liqui
dators upon the claims of creditors 
submitted to them pursuant to this 

all parties tbeu at-

ai>
ilvf ARMS FOR SALE/] iTO LET—Furnished house and barn 

Water in house. Apply, Mrs. M. E. Har
rison, Gondola Point.ly fit-

defect
lasses.
ipeclal

NEW BRUNSWICK FARMS no 
longer a drug 
being sought by people outside. Val
ues stationary 30 years, now rapidly 
increasing. We secured our 1912 list 
before tide turned. Farms of all 
acreage, every location aud for every 
branch of farming. 200 to select 
from. Buy from us and get in right. 
We guarantee a equate deal to buyer 
and seller. Free illustrated catalogue 
No. 3%. Alfred Burley aud Co., 46 
Princess St.-

on the market. Nowy < Brodie, St. John. N. B.. or at the Rec
tory, Cumpbellton. N. B.

Tenders will be required as fol-
SITUATIONS VACANT.

4order: and let

1. For Completion of Church.
2. For Construction of Brick and 

Concrete Work and erect ion of Roof.
3. For Construction of Brick and 

Concrete Work only.
For further information apply to R. 

.1. Handover Sly, Secretary Building 
Committee.

MEN AND WOMEN WANTED to
learn the bather trade. We teach the 
trade in eight weeks. Constant prac
tice. Proper instruction 
earn from $12 to $18 lier week. Write 
for full information. H. J. Greene Bar
ber College, 734 Main street, cor. Mill 
St. John, N. B.

Dated the 2f»th day of March A. D,
1912

Mr. Copp said that what the upper 
nit ion tb

(Sgd.) E. McLEOD.
J. S. C.

The within order to he served by 
sending a <■
(liter appear.
Company, an 
dally newspaper published in St, 
John, N. B. for two month*.

(Sgd.) E. McLEOD.
J. S. C.

Graduates
» i.-^ed to know was whetItet 

government had taken any 
to collect the amount of $134.(X 
ported as unaccounted for by the 
mission and if they had not what was 
the reason why?

Mr. Powell in reply again stated 
what he had previously told the com 
mlttee. adding, he advised that no 
action be taken against the company 
us no financial results could follow, 
the company! being without assets 

the constitutional difficulties

1
I lie

paid to each no- 
the books of the 

publication in a

op>
rimS^bv"The Christie Woodworking Co.Ltd.

and
Along the St. John River, on the 

Washademoak. Belleisle and Grand 
Lake. Choice Island lots sold sepa 
rarely or with highland. If applied 
for, before May let a few farms may 
be obtained, with stock, machinery 
and roots for planting. Geo. H. V. 
Belyea, 45 Canterbury street, St. John, 
N. B.

SALESMEN—$50 per week selling 
one hand Egg Beater. Sample and 
termo 26c. Money refunded If un 
satisfactory. Collette Mfg. Co., Col- 
llngwood. OnL

345 City Road. Cornwall & York Cotton Mills Co., Ltd.
Notice.D. MONAHAN

—Retail Dealer In—
FINE BOOTS 4 SHOES, RUBBERS, 

GAITERS, ETC.
REPAIR WORK NEATLY DONE. 

32 Charlotte Street, St. John, N. B. 
Telephone, Main 1802 11.

advertisementNotice is hereby given that the An- 
of the Shtire- 
ancl York Cot

ff nuul General Meeting 
holders of tin* Cornwall 
ton Mills Company, Limited, for the 
reception of tho Annual Report. Hie 
election of Directors, the transaction 
of General Bm-hiess and to confirm 
i he By-laws of the Company will be 
held at the Head Office of th 
pany. Wall Street. Si. John, on Tues 
day the 30th Inst., at 2.30 p. m.

By order of the Board.

SEALEÙ TENDERS MARKED.WA1CMESIf you w.rat a watch 1 can supply 
with the best makes at reasonable 

prices. Special attention given to fine 
watch repairing. ERNEST A. LAW. 
issuer of Marriage Licenses.

F0UNC.ter Tenders will be received by the un
dersigned for the heating of Goal at 
Hampton. Kings County, up to Satur
day. April 20, 1912. Lowest or any 
Tender not necessarily accepted.

Plans t an I»*» seen at High 
offii e at Hampton. N. ti-. and Free* 
Barr’s offl

and that
were su» li that he did not believe any 
action could be taken in the courts 
agaln.-t either Messrs. Tweedie or
Pugsley.

This practically concluded Mr. Pow
ell's testimony and furnishes the first 
official statement as to why no action 
has been taken to compel r 
to the province of the money unac
counted for as reported by the cum- 
missiou.

RUBBER STAMPS of all deecrlp- 
FOR SALE—At b bargain. 100 aéra tlona, Siencll». Stencil Ink. Bruahes, 

farm 35 miles from St. John, on the Automatic NumUerln 
C. P. R. Good house (11 rooms) and High-CIasa Brass Sign 
barn, water to both by pipes. Also and sell Second-Hand and Almost New 
farm near Oak Point and other farms National Cash Register». We can save 
at bargains. Public warehouses for you agent's big commis» 
storing light and heavy goods. J. H. ants who intend buying 
Poolf and Bon. Realty and Business Cash Registers, write us.
Brokers. 18 to M Nelson street. Phone aave you money. R. J. isi 
M. » 15-11. main street. \

«I
Machines, 

We buy
g a
Work.E Sheriff*S. Z. DICKSON, 

Produce '''mmission Merchant
Weitern * ., Perk. Butter, Rgg%
Cheese, watoee. Lamb, Poultry.

Musical Instruments Repaired.
VIOLINS, MANDOLINES, and all 

stringed instrument» and bows re
paired. SYDNEY GIBBS, 81 Sydney 
Street.

ice, St. John, N. B.
COUN. A L). MURRAY. 

Chaiuuau Building Committee,
Kings Co.. N R, 

Penobsquls, Kings Co., N. B.. April »,

cstitutionhigh-grade
d. A. BRUCE. 

Secret ary-Treasurer 
St. John, 16th April, 1912.

Gama
TBon< Main 262. M il City Market

y

t

, m
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the Boston Transcript, “that after spending lu the neigh- 
• borhood of $400.000,000 on that enterprise the greater 
- and better part of American shipping Is to be excluded 
“ from its privileges. We build a new outlet for Ameri- 
“ can commerce to all parts of the world, as we suppose. 
“ and then we say that the great bulk of that commerce 

must find some other highway."
The Tlmes-Herald of Newport News rises to com: 

plain of dela>s and stagnation In the shipbuilding plant of 
that place, because of the uncertainties which the bill has 
created. It declares that the restrictive clause is hold
ing up fully twenty million dollars* worth of work which 
American shipyards otherwise would have secunpd. The 
Pacific Mall Steamship Company has been proposing to 
build four ships for the Intercoaatal trade at a cost of 
twelve million dollars, and as It has been and still Is a 
customer of the Newport News yard It was believed that 
the contracts would come to its works. Even If It did 
not go there it would go to some place in the country, 
and the meaning of it would be five million dollars paid 
in wages to«Jtinerlcan workmen.

All of these statements may be accepted as true, but 
the point to be considered is that this much abused sec
tion of the bill aims a blow at railroad combination to 
put up the freight rates, an arrangement which would 
assuredly follow once the railways In the United States 
secured control of the traffic through the canal. How 
comprehensive and complete is the contemplated exclu
sion is shown by the fact that It bars out not merely rail- 
road-owned ships, but prevents a corporation In which the 
railroad has an interest from owning a ship, and It Is car
ried even further to this extent that any railroad com
petitor of a ship would prevent its operation through the 
canal by the expedient of a acquiring stock In the steam
ship company.

HTfte Statidard Men’s
$3.00
$3.50
$4.00
$4.50

Published by The Standard Limited, 82 Prince William 
Street, St. John, N. B., Canada.

SUBSCRIPTION.
Dally Edition, by earner, per year......
Dally Edition, by Mall, per year................
Semi-Weekly Edition, by Mall, per year 
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Byrne and Cassidy Tickets 
Fight It Out for Civic Honors 
in Chatham — Cassidy is 
Mayor.

IN
l.oe

TELEPHONE CALLS:
Main maBusiness Office...................

Editorial and News..........
Chatham, April 16.—The civic elec

tion today excited more than the usu 
al Interest owing to the large number 
of candidates offering for the council. 
Both sides had a good force of work
ers on hand but the Byrne ticket had 
the most complete organization, al
though the Caèsldy men did well, con
sidering the short time they had to 
arrange for an effective canvass. A 
number of carriages were placed at 
the disposal of both tickets and vot
ers were Industriously hunted up and 
conveyed to the polls.

While the Interest was very keen In 
the outcome of the contest, the best 
of feeling seemed to animate both 
sides and there was no frlctiop of any 
kind. One remarkable feature of the 
election was the large vote polled In 
the morning. The polls opened at 10 o'
clock in the morning and at ten to ele
ven. there were 125 votes deposited 
and by twelve o’clock over 200 voters 
had registered their decision.

There were 877 qualified voters this 
year, a larger number than were on 
the list at the last civic elections, a 
mark which had not been attained foi 
many years before that. It was con
ceded by both sides that there would 
be a large number of split ballots and 
though both sides were confident that 
they would win out, the supporters of 
the Cassidy ticket looked for a larger 
majority than the other side seemed 
to hope for.

The polls closed at 4 o'clock and 
by 5.30 the result was announced as 

Aid. Cassidy 346, Mayor Brync 
300. Aid. R. A. Snowball 378, F. E. 
Neale 359. F. M. Tweedie 344, R. D. 
Walsh 340,
Ryan 338, W. J. Groat 
333. The defeated candidates receiv
ed the follow lung votes. J. F. Benson 
319. A. P. Williams 314. J. L. Stewart 
299. J. A. Boudreau 283, II. H. Car- 
veil 272, J. A. Hay 269, J. A; Kerf 260, 
A. Mclennan 259.

After the result of the polling \Vas 
announced the successful and defeated 
candidates addressed a large body of 
the electorate that had gathered in 
front of the town hall and thanked 
the voters for the honor thrust upon 
them, or gave reasons for their de
feat as the case might be. The day 
passed off with perfect order and the 
celebration of the victory, which is re
garded as one strongly lu the Interests 
of good government and reform, Is of 
a quiet and orderly nature.

................Main 174$
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IN THE NORTH ATLANTIC. WRIST WATCHESBootsIn the melancholy fate of the Titanic there Is a fore^ 
ible reminder of the fact that a combination of fog and 

feared by steamship captains than any 
There Is little or no

A new lot just opened up in 14k. flexible Bracelets. Good 
reliable movements from $50.00 up. Similar lines in I Ok. from 
$35.00 up—also Wrist Watches in

Gold with suede straps from « • $15.00 up
Silver “ “ - - 5.00 “
Gun Metal “ - - 3.75 “

OUR SPtCIAllY IS WATCHES, AND OUR SHOWING IS VERY COMPUTE 
COME ANP see US

FERGUSON & PAGE,
Diamond Importer» and Jeweller»

41 KING ST.

icebergs is more 
other difficulty on the high seas, 
way of detecting with a certainty the presence of these 
dangers to navigation. Various device, have been tried, 
but ns yet none of them has proved completel} tellable.

North Atlantic lanes are tboroughl> 
Long before

We are showing a splen
did range of these goods 
in all the newest last;, and 
patterns; and as to value 
for the money they are 
unsurpassed.

The veterans of the
familiar with the signs that indicate lee.

from deck, its “blink" or reflection may 
and the navigator can easily fix Its 

the changing color of the horizon.
On a

the berg is seen 
be noted in the sky.
direction by watching
which is usually much paler In the vicinity of ice.

be seen a long distance away, atclear day. bergs can 
bight, their effulgence proclaims

Another indication of icebergs.is the crack and thun
der of falling boulders, while the absence of swell 
motion also carries its meaning. Still another sign is 

docks of birds far from land.

C. Q. D.
Francis & Vaughan

19 King Street .
The C. Q. D. call, the wireless call for help, has never 

yet failed to bring assistance to a vessel in distress at 
sea and in the case of the Titanic, while the loss of life 
is heartrending, the fact that nearly 900 of the passen
gers and crew were picked up by the Carpathla in re
sponse to this call from the doomed vessel, once more 
demonstrates the efficiency and Importance of the wire
less system.

It is conceivable that otherwise news of the great 
disaster might not have reached the world for some days 
and that many of the liner's boats, adrift in mid-ocean 
with their hurnau freight, might never have been account-

ur wax e

ibe appearance of seals or 
The temperature of the ocean sometimes is lowered when 
Ice-Is near by, and there is. of course, the chilly breath 
that strikes the face when ice is almost aboard, 
fog, if a berg is visible at all, it will look black in com
parison with the mist around it, but usually it is complete- ‘New Branswicker’

Boxed Potatoes

In the r
ly hidden.

Until recently ice floes from the North had not added
The extreme

follows :

to the dangers of navigation this season, 
winter delayed the annual appearance of floating bergs 
in the trans-Atlantic lanes, 
weather they have begun to appear In great number in 
the currents off the Banks of Newfoundland, drifting 
steadily southward across the transoceanic steamer

ley 339, .1. R. 
337, M. Morris

V. P. Hick
With the arrival of warmer Every one hand-picked and packed. 

If your grocer does not handle them, 
ask your friend's grecer.

PACKED BY

The same message. C. Q D., brought rescue to the 
passengers and crew of ihe steamship Republic sinking 
off Nantucket rather more than two years ago. 
then the wireless has proved its worth in a hundred in
stances as a means of c alling other ships to the assistance 
of a vessel in dire peril.

Since
routes.

The last serious Iceberg collision up to the time of the 
disaster to the Titanic occurred last August, when the 
Anchor Line steamship Columbia encountered a berg in the 

neighborhood off the Newfoundland Banks, which
CIMENTS & CO. Ltd.

same
battered in a large section of her port bow. Fortunately 
in this case it was possible to close tbq forwrard bulk-

ST. IOKN.N.B.Current Comment
heads or the ship might have gone to a watery grave. 
With her pumps at work the Columbia was kept afloat 
and continued on her voyage to New York without assist-

A Great Sacrifice in 
Frozen Beef

(Woodstock Sentinel.)
Hamilton is to have a jail farm. The Idea is »pie«-- 

ing. It seems bound to spread with the growth of edu
cational work in the matter of prison reform. The 
ordinary county jail is a fraud on the community. It mul
tiplies the evils which it Is intended to check. The in
mates are herded together without regard to differences 
of character or the natural effects of association. They 
are for the most part kept in Idleness. The punishment 
neither deters nor reforms. Not infrequently the victim 
is more ready for crime wiien he comes out than he was 
before he went in. The value of the prison farm is that 
it affords the inmates an opportunity to find useful em
ployment amid healthy conditions.

While catastrophes due to the ramming of an ice- Steere, 600 lbs. and up 9 14c
550 lbs. and up 9c.

Cows 550 to 700 lbs., ................... 8 1-2c
Western Beef and all government 

inspected.

berg have been few. the disaster to the Titanic comes as 
the climax of oue uf the sexerest seasons of ocean travel 

Liners big and little have ploughed
\St. John Newspaper Man’s Success.

The Standard has received a copy 
ofi Building Progress number of the 
Western Canada Contracor. a month
ly publication now in its fourth year, 
issued by the McU-an Company of 
Winnipeg. The number referred to 

, Is 100 pages 
sa tli&TX one 

The editor of 
McIntyre, for

merly of St. John, who for a time was 
on the staff ot the "Sun," and who 
later held a position in newspaper 
work on the North Shore. Mr. McIn
tyre went west not very long ago, 
and that he has succeeded In his pro
fession Is amply pi oven by the very 
creditable display made by him In the 
April number of the Western Canada 
Contractor. w*hich was prepared to a 
very large extent by himself. In a 
letter to The Standard Mr. McIntyre 
remarks that even In Winnipeg he 
hears enthusiastic stories of the Nor
ton-Griffiths contract at St. John, and 
of the present forward movement 
here.

in recent years, 
through the roughest seas and the densest fogs for 
months, and the toll of men and ships that have gone 
down has been one of the greatest ever recorded on the

GUNNS LIMITED
467 Main SL Phew Main 1670 Printing, Bookbinding,

Manufacturing Stationers,
Up-to-date Methods.

The minor maritime disasters have runNorth Atlantic, 
all the way from the smashing of a few thousand dollars' 
worth of crockery ou the big passenger lines to the break-

whlch is the April issue, 
of which something lei 
half is advertising, 
this journal Is Charles

w leaving 
places. So

Our winter students 
us, others are taking 
we are ever changing; new faces, newing loose of a hundred drums of acid on a tramp steam

er's deck, which threatened to set her aflame in the 
midst of a howling hurricane; from the loss of a man or 
two swept overboard by the giant combers to the loss of 
a score in the smoky waters off the Grand Banks, where 
the fishing schooners take hazards of ice and storm.

res In our work, new conditions 
to provide tor in the business world. 
Thus, our work goes on In Increasing 
volumes, the increase for the last two 
years being much greater than ever 
before.

No better time for entering than 
just now.

Our catalogue for the asking.

(Vancouver News-Advertiser.)
The statement comes from Montreal that the Govern

ment organ there (whatever paper that is) announces 
the intention of Canada to build two Super-Dreadnoughts 
for the British navy. If a thousand Government organs 
made this statement It would not be correct. The Gov
ernment has no authority from Parliament to order 
Dreadnoughts. No programme has yet been decided 
and none will be until Mr. Hazen has had a conference on 
the subject with the Imperial naval authorities. Lastly, 
it may be said that before Canada begins to build Dread
noughts the Issue will be submitted to the people.

Loose Leaf work and Binders any size or pattern, made in 
our OWN factory. First-class work guaranteed.

âî BARNES & CO. Ltd. 84 Prince William StTRADE WITHIN THE EMPIRE.

S. KERR,
Principal.

Figures issued by the British Board ot Trade give a 
remarkable comparison between the volume of British 
exports to the great Overseas Dominions and that to the 
chief continental countries and the United States, 
the vastly greater population of France, Germany and 
the United States, it might naturally be assumed that 
trade with these countries would be immeasurably greater 
than with Canada and Australia, but the reverse is true, 
with the single exception of Germany, and in that vase 
the preponderance applies unly to a certain class of ex-

D. K. McLAREN, Limited
MANUFACTURERS OF

Genuine English Oak Tanned Leather Belting, V 

Balta Belting
Lace Leather and Belt Fasteners of Every Descripti 

Complete Stock at
64 Prince William Street, ’Phone Main 1121, St. John, N. B.

With

Fresh Fish
Most AnythingFresh Cedflesh. Haddock. Halibut and

Herring.
JAMES PATTERSON,

11 A 29 South Market Wharf, 
ST. JOHN, N. B.

(Vancouver Colonist.)
It occurs to us that a great deal too much is made 

over what is due to the veterans ot the Fenian raid. 
The grant of $100 is a welcome recognition of their ser
vices, but there Is not a man of them who went in the field 
with any other hope of reward than that which comes 
from duty performed, 
man does what he ought to, he should be given a pecuni
ary reward is altogether fallacious.

Leave Memory Behind.
Architect (enthusiastically)—When 

you get into the new house you won't 
know yourselves.

Mrs. Newrlch—Excuse me. it will be 
other people we don't know.—Boston 
Transcript.

The British Board of Trade figures show that the total 
of exports to Germany is larger than to any other of the 
rountrles named, amounting to no less than $196,505.000. 
But the total to Australia is second, amounting to $154.- 
405,000. considerably surpassing that to the United States, 
which is only $137,600.000. while that to Canada is $98,- 
675,000, or more than to Holland or Belgium or to any 
country save Germany, France and America.

If we turn to the still move significant figures of ex
ports of goods wholly or mainly manufactured, the fact 
appears that Australia Is Great Britain's best customer, 
with a total of $139.000,000. against $136.900,000 for Ger
many. $107,000,000 for the United States and $77,000.000 
for France. In this list Canada exceeds France with 
$83,600,000, while New Zealand considerably surpasses 
Belgium and nearly equals the record of Holland, both 
countries steady and profitable customers of the British 
manufacturers.

That Is to say, as a general purchaser, Australia is 
I more valuable to the British nation than any other coun- 

| fry except Germany, while as a patron of British manu- 
BjpV facturera, which are Uie most Important part of the Brit- 

ish trade. Australia is the most valuable of all. Canada 
is surpassed by only two foreign countries and New Zea- 

* land ranks among highly Important customers.
The bearing of these figures upon the demand for 

Imperial Preference or for an Imperial customs union for 
protection against the outside world Is obvious. With 
the rapid development of the Overseas Dominions it will 
not be many years before the best market for British 
manufacturers will be in those Dominions. Naturally, 
the change of conditions will give impetus to the demand 
for a closer trade arrangement of mutual advantage to 
the motherland and the sister nations of the Empire.

cn.MPTISTS HELD I 
UNITED MM

The modern notion that when a

All Fixed.
"So," said her indulgent father, 

“young Mr. Nervey wants to take you 
away from roe?"

“Of yes," replied the dear girl, “but 
he sa\s lie'll bring me back after the 
wedding journey. He has decided that 
we shall board with you.”—The Cath
olic Standard and Times.

(Toronto World.)
Those who have closely followed Sir Wilfrid Laurier 

in his position as leader of the Opposition have undoubted
ly been disappointed. He has made no striking speech, 
has outlined no policy and on the whole, has rather 
languidly walked through the role assigned him. Per
haps it is difficult after fifteen years as Prime Minister 
to resume the post of Opposition Leader.

A union meeting of the Baptist 
lurches ot the city and Falrville 

Leluster street Unit- DO YOU WANT A TYPEWRITERchurches ot the clt 
was held In the 
ed Baptist church last evening for 
the purpose of organizing a mission
ary education campaign among the 
Baptist churches, 
grew out of the missionary confer
ences held here some time ago. A 
committee appointed recently to draw 
up a graded curriculum of mission 
studies submitted a report which was 
adopted unanimously, and will be put 
In operation among the churches as 
soon as possible.

Rev. B. H. Nobles presided and 
there was a large attendance. Rev. 
F. S. Porter, pastor of the Germain 
street Baptist church, delivered an 
Interesting address on the subject of 
a united programme of missionary 
study; Mr. Spurden of Fredericton 
spoke on the value of missionary edu
cation, and Rev. Dr. Hutchinson 
spoke on the responsibility of the 
local churches.

Try the ' Empire" No. I Model. $60.00. No. 2 Model. $80 00 Free 
for one week—discounts for cash trial

Bargains In second hand mscMneT "™S °“ ‘"9 lnS"1"ment 
Write, Telephone or CallThe movement

FRANK R. FAIRWEATHER, Agt, St JohnSigns of Spring.
(Louisville Courier-Journal.)

It was the busy hour of 4 
When from a city hardware store 
Emerged a gentleman who bore

1 spade,
1 large rake.

From there our hero promptly went 
Into a seed establishment.
And for'these things his money spent: 

1 peck o.f bulbs.
1 lot assorted shrubs,
1 quart ot vegetable seeds.

(Port Arthur Chronicle.)
When a duck lays an egg it waddles off and makes 

When a hen lays an egg it advertises the fact DRY LATHno noise.
by cackling to alarm the neighborhood, 
asks for duck eggs, but the advertising ben has a large 
list ot consumers.

Nobody ever

A Car of Good 
Dry Lath at

The Christie Woodwork
ing Company, Ltd.

(U. S. A. Government Report.)
In the last ten years nearly 1,000,000 Americans have 

left this country to make their homes In the Canadian 
Northwest. Most of this emigration, has been from the 
Middle West, and it is expected that at least 150,000 will 
go from that section to Canada this year

He has a garden under way, 
And If he's fairly lucky, say, 
He'll have about the last of May 

1 tomato vine,
1 egg plant,
1 radish.(Hamilton Herald.)

At 83 years, almost blind and quite feeble In body. 
General Booth of the Salvation Army Is planning visits to 
Canada, the United States and China. There Is no gran
der old man than this grand old man.

TIp
TWO FACTORIES;

Lillian Russell says any woman 
who has wrinkles before she's 75 Is 
herself responsible for them. Sun 
shine and fresh air she considers 
more valuable as complexion preserv 
era than nostrums and cosmetics.

The chief objection to cosmetics 
Is that at best they only temporarily 
cover up defects. There are certain 
true aids to Nature which may be ap
plied with directly opposite effect. Or
dinary mercollzed wax, for Instance, 
actually removes a bad or oldish com 
plexlon, by gradually, almost Imper
ceptibly, peeling off the worn-out 
scarf skin. Just one ounce, procur
able at any drug store, 
veil an entirely new and natural com
plexion, with an exquisite girtleh col
or. Of course cutaneous blemishes 
like pimples, freckles, fine lines, moth 
patches, liver spots, disappear with 
the discarded skin.

To prevent or remove wrinkles, a 
face bath which also produces na 
tunal results, is made by dissolving 
an ounce of saxolite In a half pint 
witch hazel, it's wonderfully effec
tive.

245 1-2 Gty Rd.THE PANAMA CANAL BILL. 68-86 Erie St
(Houston, Texas, Pest.)

You have noticed, we suppose, that men who conse
crate themselves to the uplift generally demand an office 
as a starter.
reform tor the gate receipts.

A section of the Panama Canal Bill, which proposes 
to exclude from the new waterway all vessels In which 
United States railroads have an Interest, la causing much 
heart burning In certain quarters across the border. The 
great bulk ot the American coastwise vessels belong to 
the railroads. The Great Northern and Northern Pacific 
railroads have boats on the Great I-okes. The Panama 
Railroad, owned by the Government, haa four large steam- 

The Southern Pacific has twenty-five vessels, part 
on the Pacific and part on the Atlantic Ocean. The New 
Haven road operates eighteen steamers on Long Island 

, and the Central Railroad of Georgia haa nine 
plying between Savannah and New York and 
In view of the fact that the canal will be open 

to the rest of the worjd and that the Grand Trunk, the 
Canadian Pacific and other shlpownlng and operating rail
roads outside the Jurisdiction of th* United States may 
use It, the fate of this section of the bill will be watched 

very general Interest.
Indignation is rampant. "Practically it

ALL KINDS OF 
SIGN WORK

sr. john s/ew co.
St, SLJafea,N.B.

Phone, Main 876.

...
In other words, they .are in the game of■

A3 Tint WAS FKMTirte Hl« 
WAN through -n« terrible 
bustard he heard a voice 
calling Ftoft UNDER. A 
3non bank, He stopped 
TO listen AN# THIS IS 
NUAT-'We MEAROi 

• IF A SOLDIER CAN YHRoW 
A BALL ONE HUNDRED MARD3 
How FAR CAN RE PITCH 

A neN-rf

■ (Vancouver 8un.)
The latest election returns Indicate that the standard 

ot achievement for Liberal candidates In British Colum
bia was the margin of votes by which they saved their 
deposits.

; ■
will soon un-

ORANGES ORANGES ORANGES(Los Angeles Record.)
Buenos Ayres* big newspaper, La Pronaa, blows a 

siren whistle every time It gets a whooping big piece of 
news, and has to pay $100 fine tor It, too.

Landini one cir California Faocy 
“SUNKISI” Oranges.

One tar California Drames, Extra Choke 
One car Mexican Ormes.

A- U GOODWIN,
MARKET RUILOINE

Winter Overcoating
latest Styles and Newest 

Cloths.
4,8. MecLENNAN, 73 Union 8t W. B.

(Mall and Empire.)
Spring is like a real estate boom. Tee never recog

nize it until It is past.
let Him suffer.!

saysr

:
, , - -i

..v.;f: bB
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RAILWAYS.

HOMtSBKBS EXÜJRSI0
pril 3 aid 17 Tickets bMMd I

ST. JOI
TO

WINNIPEG, $3 
BRANDO», 3 
REGINA, 4 
SASKATOON, 4 
CAIGARV, ! 
EDMONTON, 5

ayl, ISA 25

une 12 and 2b

uly 10 and 24 
ag. 7 and 21

4 and 18
v "*

.turn Limit Two Month, 
/' D«t, ol 1 MU,.

V. B. Howard, D. P. A., C. 1 
St. John» N. B.

Low Rates to Other IP

t

v

? APTE* OCTOBER WTH

laritime Expre
ill Leave St. Jc

18.30
kly except Sunday for Q- 

and Montreal malting 
connection//

Jonaventure Union D< 
Montreal,

With Grand Trunk Tra

- Ottawa, Toronto, Di 
Chicago and pointa, wei 

and northwest

TRAVEL BY 
YOUR OWN LIN

THE

NTERNATION 
RAILWAYt ’

•'lilting CAMPBELLTONT, at 
t navigation on Bale Chi 
•tth the ST. JOHN RIVER 
EY at 8T. LEONARDS, t 
eonûrtis, connection Is made 
» CANADIAN PACIFIC 
'AY for EDMUNDSTON and i 
b the ÏEM1SCOUATA RA1I 
Iso for GRAND FALLS. A> 
t PERTH, WOODSTOCK, l 
OlICTON. ST. JOHN, and V 
1RN POINTS. Affording the 
U and cheapest route tor 
UMBER, SHINGLES, and 1 

ODUCTS, from BAIE 
URS and RESTIGOl 
INTS to the MARKETS t 
STERN STATES. At C 
LLTON connection Is madi 

Wine of the 1NTERCOLC 
AJLWAY. An Express 
1th superior accommodatloi 
Issengers, is now being c 
i dally each way between ( 
ELLTON and ST. LEON; 

„ ad, in addition to the on 
J eight trains, there Is also 

Jl nr accommodation train ca 
agsengers and freight, n 
trh way on alternate days. 
HE INTERNATIONAL 

WAY COMPANY OF NE 
BRUNSWICK.

\

-
-

New Brunswick C 
and Railway

The Saturday 
*in over New Bruns 
4>al and Railway wil 
«continued until thn 
lEc is resumed.
A. SHERWOOD, Mena

eve

INION ATLANTIC fil
5. Yarmouth leaves Reed 
f daily at 7.45 a. m., con 
gby with trains East an. 
alng arrives at 6.30 p. t 
excepted.I

A. C. CURRIE, i

WESTER UNI
{ theater 

24
E

Man. Trader 
Mfcn. Mariner 

f 9 Man. Shipper 
i 16 Man. Corporation 
t. 23 Man. Commerce
r. 30 Mao. Exchange
—ateemera marked thus tal 

Philadelphia.
earners have accommodatli 
Led number of paseengen 

tor space and rates apply t 
WILLIAM THOMSON A I 

Agent*. fit. John. N. B.

r. 2

MARITIME STEAMSHIP C 
nmenclng Jen. 28, and until 
i the 8. S. Connors Bros, wll

ve SF. John, Lawton Saw Co 
t. on Saturday. 7.80 a.m., for 
i. calling at Dlpp-r Harbor, or. Black's Harbor. Back Ba 
Deer I£and. Red Store. 8t 

ruing. leave 8t. Andrews 
it. John, calling at Letete 
Black's Harbor, Beaver Hai 

er^ Harbor. Tide and wqsd
t: THORNE WHARF * 
(USING CO.. SL John. N. B. 
one 71, Manager. Lewi» 
s Harter. N. B.

* company will not be reaper 
lebte contracted after this de 
i written order horn the <

MONEY RETURNED
If we fall to place you In a posi

tion afer completing our Eighty 
Dollar course (shorthand or book 
keeping) which we are offering for

$15.00 NOW

The J. R. CURRIE
Commercial Institute,

85 and 87 Union Street. ’Phones: 
Office, 959; Res., 2233.

r.. . <; 7

V

The “Universal”
Knife Cleaner

Keeps Steel Blades Bright

! i ll

mi
A machine for any kitchen. Does 

away with the old-fashioned knife board and polishing brick. 
Does the work better in one-quarter of the time with infinitely 
less labor.

With the “ Universal " Knife Cleaner you can always set 
your table with bright, clean steel bladed knives.

Price $2.50
T. MiAVITY & SONS, Ltd., 13 King St

No Need Being Old or 
Wrinkled Before 75
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STEAMSHIPS. OILHOUSIE HITS tRAILWAYS. IX INTEREST IN OUR BIG SAVE 
NEVER WANES *

A'-Ü^-Yï ljt
IONS Agitation in Certain Quarter» 

to Change Form of Gvic 
Administration- No Changes 
in Aldermank Ranks.

SndCta»Roaml)ri. 
Tickets iuuod from

ST. JOHN
ro

WINNIPEG. $37.00 
BRANDON, it 00 
REGINA, 41.7$ 
SASKATOON, 
CAIGARV, 51.50 
EDMONTON, 5U0

3 Md 17 P0RTIAND, Me. TO LIVERPOOL
Peer COmm/iimr winrut rout 

LAURENTIO April 87 «t 10 turn. 
IMISil *66.06 FlMI: *M.T0 Otoe» Qua»

1, 1S&25
12 lit 26 <xP«

SfcEiisrLAUtfJne MAY tb\ wn 31
MONTREAL10 and 24 Dalbouaie. April 17.—The funeral of 

the late Mrs. William Talt was held 
from her residence here on the 13th 
Inst., at 10.30 o’clock. The service was 
conducted by Rev. J 11. Kirk. The de
ceased has been 111 for some time. 
Four brothers and one daughter sur- 
vice her.

The concert given by the Sons of 
Temperance on Friday evening last, 
was well patronized. The play put on 
was well carried out and was highly 
pleasing to the audience. The pro
ceeds amounting to >54, go towards 
enlarging the hall.

There was no opposition to the town 
council and they were re-elected by 
acclamation here, Friday. Alex. Wal
lace takes the place of the late Coun. 
John McNeill, and L. P. Lavoie, the 
place of Coun. J. B. Delaney, appoint
ed to the customs here. There is a 
stir among many of the citizens to 
have the town placed under a com
mission.

Howe Kirk, of Dalhousie University 
Is spending a few days with his par
ents. Rev. J. H. and Mrs. Kirk, at the

Dr. À. G. Ferguson left Sunday morn
ing by the Maritime express in com- 

with Andrew Loggle for Mont-

AMB, 48.50I. 7 md 21
QUEBEC w uni F MU nm MLH ; 

IUMI.N1.7Il ' HE KIM

sûü-ô.'ryira.-ïSk"
outil loom —IT, AT UWATM

4 and 18 TO
jftmuTTy Low Rates to Other Pôlnts 

•J^turn Limit Two Months from 
Pats of I—us.

V. B. Howard, D. P. A., C. P. R., 
St. John, N. B.

Crowds throng the store all the time, They know our sale is the real thing and are reaping the Harvest 
of Bargains that we are putting forward every day in all kinds of goods to be had in any up-to-date store.

Special reductions in price on all the following goods:

V- LIVERPOOLAs W. H. C. Mack». 49 King Street 
Wm. Thomson A Vo.; J. T. Knight & 

Co.; The Robert Reford Co.. Ltd.
jood
from ALL THE WAV BY WATER.

EASTERNS.*. CORPORATION DRESS GOODST INTERNATIONAL LINE—Reduced 
winter fares St. John to Boston, $4.50; 
to Portland, $4.00. Staterooms, $1.00. 
Leave St. John Wednesday at 9 a. m. 
for Kastport, Lubec, Portland and 
Boston, and Saturdays at 7 p. m. for 
Boston direct. Return leave Boston 

Portland,

In Wool Poplins, Satin Cloths, Henriettas, Fancy Sicilians, Voiles, Lustres, Tweeds, Plaids, Cashmeres, 
etc,, in all colors, ranging from 55c. to 75c. yd,, all at 44c. yard.

LOT OF WOOL CHALLIES and ALBATROSS for Chil
dren’s Dresses, Blouses, etc., were 55c, yd., at
40c. yd. ,

LOT OF VENETIANS and BROADCLOTHS, 54 inch., 
were $1,25 and $1.35, all at 90c. yd., in Blues,
Greens, Browns, Reds, Purples, etc,

GINGHAMS, only one quality left, the 18c. one, at 
12c. yd., in stripes, plaids, etc,, all the new colors,

LETE
MERCERIZED PONGEE, in Natural, Tan, Brown, 

Pretty Greens, Blues, Hello, Black, etc,, regular 
28c, at 22c. yd.

White Spot, Stripe and Check MUSLINS at 12c. yd. 
Were 16c, and 18c,

DUCK and DRILLS in Natural, Blues, Blacks, Navy, 
Green, etc,, at 13c. yd., regular 16c, and- 18c.

ALEXANDRIA WASH SUITINGS, in Hello, Tan, Green 
and Blue, at 18c. yd., regular 24c.

AFTER OCTOBER MTH.
Mondays 9 a. m.. 
for Lubec, East port and St. John, and 
Fridays at 9 a. m. for St. John via 
Eastport, omitting Portland.

MAINE STEAMSHIP LINE—Direct 
service between Portland and New 
York. April 2nd, 6th; Ilthj 16th, 20th, 
25th and 30th.

METROPOLITAN

laritime Express
ill Leave St. John

18.30 STEAM SH I P
LINE—Direct service between Boston 
and New York. Passenger service 
June 10th to October 12th, 1912.

Mr.gntflcent new passenger at 
ships Massachusetts and Bunker Hill 

Freight jfervlce throughout the 
year.
City Ticket Office, 47 King SL St. John

L. R. THOMPSON. T. F. ft P. A. 
WM. G. LEE.- Agent.

rea? Where Mr. Loggle will enter the 

general hospital for treatment.ly except Sunday for Quebec 

and Montreal making 

connection

ionaventure Union Depot, 
Montreal,

With Grand Trunk Train
V Ottawa, Toronto, Detroit, 

Chicago and points, treat 

and northwest

r h iOBITUARY. 5

Thomas L. Higgins.

A lifelong and highly respected rest- 
the parish of Slmondg passed 

awav at his residence. Little River, on 
Wednesday the 17th at 6.30 p. m. in 
the person of Thomas L. Higgins. Mr. 
Higgins has been in falling health 
since last November, but has only 
been confined to his bed for the last 
six weeks. He was a man of sterling 
character, who made hosts of friends 
by his gentle and kindly disposition. 
He was a justice of the peace, and 
held many positions of trust in the 
parish, and always took a keen Inter 
est In everything for the w'ell-heing 
of the community. He Is survived 
by his wife, who was Miss Mary 
I,ee. and four sons and two daugh
ters. The sons are: Leonard L., of 
V. H. Peters and Son; Walter L., of 
Amherst ; Herbert A., a mail clerk, 
and Frederick J., at home. The 
daughters are: Mrs. James W. Gal
lagher ,of Norton-; Miss. Bertha, E- of 
11 Germain street, to whom, 
sympathy is extended in theiiV 
reavement.

CORSfcT COVERSr dent of

at Great Baigains, *a little Soiled, Lot 1—at 30c.. were 55c, Lot 2—at 49c., were 75c, and 80c. Lot 3—at
62c., were $1.00 and $1,25 each,;■ Mai

DRAWERSJoes
rick. D OTHER STEAMSHi Lot of Draweis qt 55c., were 95c, Lot of Drawers at 49c., were 70c, and 80c, Only a little soiled. All nicely

trimmed with Lace and Embroidery.
Itely Ï^TohnTÏaÛfTxTÎverpSo

TRAVEL BY 
YOUR OWN LINE

Empress of Ireland ..Frl„ April 19 
Empress of Britain... .Frl., May 3

FIRST CABIN.
EMPRESSES................................ $85.00

ONE CLASS (Second Cabin) 
,AKE CHAMPLAIN. ... tf,o.OO 
.AKE MANITOBA.

\ set

FRASER, FRASER & COMPANYTHE

SECOND CABIN.
$58.76EMPRESSESf\St THIRD CABIN.

EMPRESS IS, ........................... $32.50
Other Boats.................................. $31.25

Empresses Call at Halifax.___
W. B. HOWARD. D.P.À., C.P.R., 

St. John, N. B.

27 and 29 Charlotte St. Robert Strain, ManagerRAILWAYt

FRANCE SYMPATHIZES..'niting CAMPBELLTON, at head 
f navigation on Bale Chaleurs 
1th the ST. JOHN RIVER VALr 
EV at ST. LEONARDS. At St. 
eontufla, connection Is made with 
)e CANADIAN PACIFIC RAIL 
'AY for EDMUNDSTON and points 
h the ÏEMISCOUATA RAILWAY 
Iso for GRAND FALLS. ANDOV- 
r. PERTH, WOODSTOCK, FRED- 
miCTON, ST. JOHN, and WEST- 
IKN POINTS. Affording the short- 
it and cheapest route for FISH. 
UMBER. SHINGLES, and FARM 

ODUCTS, from BAIE CHA- 
URS and RESTIOOUCHE 
INT8 to the MARKETS of the 
STERN STATES. At CAMP- 
LLTON connection is made with 

•aine of the INTERCOLONIAL 
A1LWÀY. An Express train. 
1th superior accommodation for 
lasengerp, is now being operat- 
i dally each way between CAMP- 
ELLTON and ST. LEONARDS. 

„ ad, in addition to the ordinary 
-eight trains, there Is also a reg- 
»t accommodation train carrying 
avengers and freight, running 
*h way on alternate days.
HE INTERNATIONAL RAIL 

WAY COMPANY OF NEW 
BRUNSWICK.

Paris. April 17—The French gov
ernment today transmitted to London 
and Washington an official expression 
of France's regret In connection with 
the disaster to the Titanic and Its 
condolences with the persons bereav- THE NEWS IN 

SHORT METER
KEEN REGRET 

FOR DISASTER
New Zealand Shipping Ce

Limited.
Montreal 

®L1F!A and St. John

n\\ z

ds. ed.
TO

WINTER PORT STEAMERS. 

Sailings For St. John.
Man Exchange—Manchester .. April ? 
Mount Temple—Antwerp .. .. A pi 3 
Man. Corporation—Manchester. . Apl 6 

April 7
Bengore Head—Port Talbot •• Apl 10 

April 11
Victorian—Liverpool. . . . April 12 
Sardinian—Havre........................ April 14

Boston. April 15.—Cld sell Annie, 
Yarmouth and Salmon River.

Rockland, April 15.—Schrs T. W. 
Cooper, St. John for Boston: Prlscil 
la, do for do; Emma W. Day. Calais.

Australia andin STEAMSHIPS.New Zealand
Proposed Sailings:

From St. John. N. B.
Tokomaru.....................................April 16

To be followed by steamers at regular
monthly Intervals.

Loading direct for Melbourne wharf 
Sydney, Auckland, Wellington, Lyttle- 
tvn, Dunedin.

Cargo accepted for 
lan ports subject to 1 

All steamers equipped 
nge accommodation.

For rates of freight and all other par
ticulars apply to the
NEW ZEALAND SHIPPING CO, LTD. 

59 St. Peter Street, Montreal. 
Agents at St. John, N. B:

J. T. KNIGHT ft CO.

LOCAL.n SI Paris, April 16.—The press of 
Fiance uniied in expressing sympa
thy for England and the United States 
over the catastrophe to the Titanic, 
saying that this is an international 
and not a national tragedy.

The White Star offices here have 
been crowded all day with relatives 
and friends of passengers on the 
steamer, fearful of the worst, yet 
clinging desperately to hopes. Many 
arrived at daylight.

Ambassador and Mrs. Bacon are In 
receipt of numerous congratulations 
on their forunate decision not to sail 
oiii the Titanic, as had been their in
tention. Among the French passen
gers reported to have escaped is 
Pierre Maréchal, son of the noted 
French admiral.

French shipping experts are already 
studying
The Matin declares that steps should 
be taken to counteract the appalling 
dangers from icebergs by the creation 
of a system o£ ocean 
reports would be furn 
zones out of normal season. It is 
suggested that lightships should fol
low the ice fields and warn interna
tional shipping by wireless.

Anapa—London
Promotion for Capt. White.

CapL Maurice Forbes White, whose 
wife was formerly Miss Winnie Bur
naby, daughter of W. II. Barnaby, has 
been appointed to the charge of a 
large hospital at Alwar, India, «'apt. 
White was formerly stationed at Delhi 
on the staff of the ::;ird Punjabie Regi
ment. (’apt. White's new appointment 
is that of medical superintendent of 
Rajputania and is an important and 
r* ponsible one.

Reports and Disasters.

Pictou, N. S., April 17 —The Gov
ernment steamer Earl Grey, from 
Charlottetown to Pictou. went ashore 
at 10.30 this morning between Tony 
River and Cape John, 
wireless received here 
The Mlnto from Pictou to Charlotte
town, which was anchored off Caribou 
Harbor in the fog since 7 a. m.. has 
gore to the Grey's assistance the fog 
having risen. A wireless received 
from the Grey at 11.50 says she is 
ashore two miles west of Tony River 
on a rocky bottom, but making no 
water.

Sable Island, April 16.—Stmr Asian 
t Br) Wood, from New Orleans March 
30 and Newport News April :» for Liv
erpool, is towing stmr Deutschland 
(Gen, Schred^r. from Stettlni March 
23 for Philadelphia, into Halifax.

Tokomaru—Dunkirk

UNEall other Austratas- 
trans-shipment.

with cold Bter-r DAILY ALMANAC.
WINTER SERVICE. according to a 

from the Grey.From 
Bristol

April 3 Royal George April 17 
April 17 Royal Edward May 1 
May 1 Royal George May 15

Halifax Thursday, April 18, 1912. 
Sun rises ... .
Sun sets...........
High water ...
Low water ...

Atlantic Standard Time.

... 5.38 a. m.
.. .. 7.08 p. m. 
... 12.00 a. m. 
... 7.19 p. m.

V, Jciting, \

SUMMER SERVICE Another Farm Sold.
Charles Wimmer, an Austrian, who 

has been in Canada for three months, 
has purchased through Alfred Burley, 
a fine farm in the Cumberland Point 
district of Queens county. He will 
take immediate possession. The farm 
is 220 acres in extent and fronts on 
Grand Lake. J. V Brine, of Boston, 
who recently pur- based the Clifton 
House has taken options on several 
other properties in the city. Mr. Brine 
was here yesterday and was registered 
at the Royal.

HEAD UNE Montreal 
May 16 
and fortnightly thereafter

Bristol
Royal Edward May 29pticn. PORT OF ST. JOHN.

-
Arrived Wednesday. April 17.

Stmr Pisa ((1er) 3.245. Niss. from 
Rotterdam, Wm. Thomson & Co., 
pass, and mdse.

Stmr Eretza Mendi. (Sp.), 2.378. 
from Norfolk. Va., Jo1m E. Moore & 
Co., ballast.

Stmr Canada Cape 2,795, Cowan, 
from Rotterdam, Holland, J. T. Knight 
& Co., ballast.

Stmr Rossati 
Sydney. ('. B.,
7,000 tons coal

Coastwise—St mrs Brunswick 72. 
Moore, Parrshoro: Ruby !.. 49. Bak
er. Huntsville; Vaiiuda. 56. Gesner, 
Bridgetown: Sc hr C. B. Daily, 25, 
Wadlin, Musquash.

SAILINGS FROM ST. JOHN:
Hew Brunswick Coal 

and Railway
the lesson of the disaster.i. N. B. TO DUBLIN.

3. S. Bray Head
3. S. Bengore Head ................Apl. 10

TO BELFAST.
S. S. Inisboweu Head .. .. Apl. 10 

Date* subject to change. For rates 
and space apply

Mar. 19

police, whereby 
ished of the Icedangers to Navigation.; For all particulars apply to 

Agencies In St. John, N. B., Geo. 
R. Carvell, 3 King street ; W. H. 
C. Mac Kay, 49 King street

The Saturday evening 
over New Brunswick 

1 and Railway will be 
til through

Str Jamestown reports April 11. 
about 1 miles SSW of Brigantine Shoal 
gas buoy saw what was

ee trial 
nt plan. o. 2.366. Bailey, from 

K. P. & W. F. Starr.
McLEAN, KENNEDY ft CO 

Montreal.
WM. THOMSON ft CO„

St. John.

apparently a 
spar buoy showing about 5 feet out 
of water.

The Late W. Watson Allen
A largely attende,1 funeral was that 

of the late W. Watson Allen which 
was held yesterday afternoon from his 
late home Dorchester street. A short 
service was held in the home for the 
relatives of the d*j> eased. It was c on
ducted by Rev. C. R. Flanders after reared Auril 17
which the remains were taken to Cen- ( lejr d Apm
tenarv church where Dr. Flanders con- Coastwise—Schrs Stanley L. McNal- 
ducted a special service. Several of ]y. Advocate Harbor; Eastern Light, 
the deceased s favorite hymns were ; Morse, Grand Harbor, 
sung by the choir. Following the ser
vice the remains were conveyed to ba,lea Apul 14; , „ „
Fernhlll The pallbearers wen* vV. ! Stmr Calvin Austin, Mitchell, Bos- 
Frank Hatliewav I'. J. U. Knuwlton. toil Ua Maine porta. W. o. Lor. 
w Malcolm Mackav. XV. D. Butin. < Schr Wandrlan. MU, Patterson, Wal 

Major Magee. The ton N. S . ballast, to load.

ontinued un 
5c is resumed.

Str Virginian, reports April 4, lat 
43.47 N. Ion 49 33 W, saw what was 
apparently a vessel's mast.

Str Royal Edward reports April 
lat 42 50 X, Ion 49 30 \V, to lut 42 30 
Ion 50 10 W. passed thick and heaw 
loose field Ice, and lat 42 4.8 N. Ion 
49 40 W a large iceberg.

Str Armenian, reports Avril 7 lat ,, 
43 2u N Ion 4s 20 W, saw several large * 
and small Icebergs and lat 42 36 X. Ion 
49 36 W heavy field ice. Indications 
are that there is an unusual quantiiv 
of heavy field and numerous small ami 
large Icebergs on the banks east of 
there. The southern limit of the ice 
appeared on April 7 to extend from lat 
42 36. Ion 49 36 in an EXE direction 
lor 70 miles.

Field ice Is reported in lat 42 06 
W, and icebergs

nos Ayres. She sailed from Montevideo 
on the 4th March for Baltimore.CANADA LINEALLAN UNE LIST OF VESSELS ÎN PORT. 

Steamers.
Canada Cape, 2795, J T Knight and

Corsican, 7296, Wm Thomson and

Empress of Ireland. 8028, C P R Co. 
Eretza Mindi 2578, J E Moore and

SHERWOOD, Manager

JH Direct Continental Service to 
Canada. Co.

Rotterdam
From 

St. John 
For Hamburg 

Mar. 11 S.8. Wlllehad Mar. 28
For Hamburg 

and Bremen
Apl. 1 S.S. Plea Apl. 18

Third class passenger rate St. John 
to Hamburg, Bremen or Rotterdam, 
$30.00.

Freight rates on application.
WM. THOMSON ft CO„ Agent»,

St. John. N. B.

ROYAL MAIL STEAMERSINION ATLANTIC RAILWAY
ST.JOHN TO LIVERPOOL5. Yarmouth leaves Reed’s Point 

f daily at 7.45 a. m., connecting 
gby with trains East and West, 
alng arrives at 6.30 p. m., Sun- 
excepted.

ood Co.
Man. Engineer, 2813. Wm. Thomson 

and Co.
Montrose. 5402, C P R Co.
Pisa, 3245. Wm Thomson and Co. 
Pomeranian, 2,700 Wm. Thomson &It H. Ferguson and

funeral cortege was long and impres
sive and gave testimony to the esteem
in which the demised wm held. Am- ! Ha]1[Mi April 16.—Anl stmr Mark 
ong the societies npiesented were the iiutch) from Spain
Barristers' Society, ihe St. George's luuunl rrum 8pl,n
Society, the Masonic Society, by sever I 
al of its prominent members connect
ed with Albion Lodge. A number ol 
magnificent floral tributes covered the! Liveipool. April 16.—Arrived—Str 
casket. ! Tunisian. St John, NB.

____ | London. April 16.—Arrived—Str Min
nehaha, New York.

Turbine Triple Screw Steamers 
VICTORIAN AND VIRGINIAN 
And Twin Screw Steamers 

CORSICAN, TUNISIAN, GRAMPIAN 
AND HESPERIAN.

Saloon....................... $72.50 and $82.50
Second Saloon . . . .$50.00 and $52.50

...............$31.25 and $32.50
Sailings and further Information on

application to anv agent or 
WILLIAM THOMSON ft COH Agents, 

St. John. N. B.

A. C. CURRIE. Agent DOMINION PORTS.

Saturuia. 5494. Robt R^ford Co. 
Shenandoah. 2492, Wm. ThomsonIEHESIER LINERSiwork In lat 41ion 49 43 

N\ ion 56 08 W.
Boston. April 15—Str Limon, from 

Port Limon reports passed a log 4u 
feet long off Florida Straits.

Old ship Milverton, Liverpool. and Co.ELDER-DEMPSTEH S. S.Ltd. Schooners.
British Ports.Third Class

J tpm From
> heater. 8L John

24 Man. Trader Mar. 18
r. 2 Man. Mariner Mar. 23
s. 9 Man. Shipper «Mar. 25
i 16 Man. Corporation Apl. 5 
1 23 Man. Commerce «Apl 8
r. 30 Man. Exchange Apl. 20
—Steamers marked thus take cargo

Philadelphia.
learners have accommodation for a 
ited number of passengers, 
or space and rates apply to 
tWILLiAM THOMSON ft CO* 

Agents. St. John. N. ft

r Adonis, 216. A. Cushing & Co. 
Calabria. 451. J. Splane and Co. 
Elma, 269, A W Adams.
F. G. French. 148, C. M. Kerrison. 
Genevie 
Hunter,
Mayflower. 132. Master.
Minnie Siauson, 271, A. W. Adams. 
May Flower, 132, J. W. Smith. 
Rescue. 277. C. M. Kerrison.
S allie E. Ludlam, 199, D. J. Purdy. 
Wm L. Elkins, 229. J. W. Smith. 
W. E. and W. L. Tuck.

Gregory.

UNE Shipping Notes.

Str Monteagle of the C F R lino, 
docked at Vancouver yesterday.

ve, 124, A. W. Adams. 
187, D. J. Purdy.GENERAL.86 trie SL FOR SOUTH AFRICAN PORTSPIGKFORD & BLACK LINE Steamer Earl Crey Ashore. FOREIGN PORTS.

Pictou, April IT; The «overamem Philadelphia. April lf,.-Ard stmr 
steamer bail nte>. tromChariotte- jianChe»ter Commerce, 
town to Pictou. went ashore at 10.30 . s , h.
this morning between Tony River and 'A ll Btmr Othello, Louis-
Cape John, according to a wireless ; bu
received here from 'he JW. Tl» Hit; I Pensacola. April 16,-Ard stmr Pan 
to from Pictou to < dosia, Wright, Havana (or Para and
was anchored off 1 ailbou Harbor In perBambuco
the log llnce I a. *e New York, April 16.—Ard sells liar
Oreys rescue, the fog having risen . Miller st John; Manie J Ailes, 
A wireless received Jrom the t.re> al S( Ueorge Maggie Todd, Palate; 
11.50 says she is ashore two miles, Hortensia Machias 
weat of Tony River on_ ' rocky bottom ciouoest^s. Mass. April 16 — Ard 
but making no water. j schrs Charles C. Lister, St. John; Car
. . .. .. a ! oline Gray. Rockland.Bameh the Bar m Ontario. j Rockland. Me.. April 16.—Ard sclirs

Toronto, April L.—The Evening| RoRev Drur>', St. John; Luella, do; 
Telegram tonight states that there is 
declared to be a possibility of the pro
vincial government submitting the 
opposition's "banish the bar” proposal gone as far in the suppi-easioli of the 
and the government proposal to liquor traffic us public opinion will 
abolish treating to the electors In the. warrant, and they believe that a re
form of a referendum. There is a reel- ferendum on the two suggestions is the 
ing among many of the supporters ef • best possible way of determining the 
the goverament that they have already i feeling of the electors regarding them.

C P R str Montcalm now on the 
way to Liverpool from this port took 
away a cargo valued at $322.244. Her 
wheat shipment was 119,970 bushels.

Manchester8. 8. CANADA CAPE sailing from
SL John about April 20th.

For passenger or freight rates, ap
ply to

J. T. KNIGHT ft CO* Agents. 
Water 8t* St. Jehu N. B.

OP ST. JOHN, N. TO DEMERARA.
8. S. RbodesUn Balia Mar. 28 tor 

Bermuda. St. Kitts, Antigua Barba- 
-3B, Trinidad. Demerara 

8. 8. Cromarty sails Apl. 19 for Ber
muda. St. Kitts, Antigua, Barbadne, 
Trinidad. Demerara.

For postage and freight apply 
WILLIAM THOMSON A CO., Aganta, 

St. John. N. 1.

IK 395, J. A.

German str Pisa arrived yesterday 
from Rotterdam with 1095 steerage 
passengers. On the passage the str 
sighted several icebergs off the coast 
of Newfoundland.

co.
KILL For SaleMARITIME STEAMSHIP CO.. Ltd. 

imenelno Jen. ZS, and until further 
i the S. S. Connors Bros, will run ee WINTER TOURS The Schooner CALABRIA, of 451 

Tons Register, and Schooner ORIOLE 
of 124 Tons Register. Ecnulre ot 

J. SPLANE ft CO.,
61 and 63 Water St.. St. John. N. B.

Br str Canada Cape, Capt Cowan 
arrived yesterday from Rotterdam to 
load for South Africa. The str passed 
large quantities of field ice.

C P R str Montrose, landed 1001 
passengers from Liverpool. Capt Webs
ter reports that his vessel passed 
through some field ice and sighted ice
bergs off Cape Race.

Nor bark Ashmore. 1574 tons, has 
been chartered by Messrs. Blackadars 
and Co. to load at Annapolis for Bue-

v^St^Jeha, LawtonJSiiw Company *
I.’ ctminaUat*V>lpp».' Harbor Beaver 
or. Black's Harbor, Back Bay 
Deer lg*ind. Red Store. St George, 

ruing, leave St. Andrews Tuesday

er^ Harbor. Tide and wg*:her per-

ORANGES FURNESS LINE TO NASSAU. CUBA AND 
MEXICO.■ Fwcy

FIRE ESCAPESAddle Fuller, Calais.S. From
London. ELDER-0EMPS1ER LIbL John. 

Feb. 6 
Mar. 9 
Mar. 14

ixbaCMc* Kanawha
Anapa
Rappahannock For Hotels and Factories: THORNE WHARF * 

&USING CO.. BL John. N. B. 
one 71, Manager, Lewis 
s Harbor. N. B. 

s company will nc

«es. WARS- 
er. Lewi» Connors.

■ company will not be responsible for 
lebte contracted after tb|e date with- 

written order hom

Feb. 18 
Feb. 24
and fortnightly thereafter, date» sub
ject to change.
WILLIAM THOMSON ft CO„ Agente 

8». John. N. ft

VI IN. 
1UILOIN*

Pram St. John the 6th *f Each Month. 
48 day. round trip—*90 and up 

’ WILLIAM THOMSON * CO. Agonie.

Write for price»
hie date wlth- 
the Company WM. LEWIS & SON. Brittan St

9 Sr- i:«.

SHIPPING NEWS

Ask For Pamphlet

3 WEEKS* TRIP
JULY 10 LONDON AND PARIS

E
r.v
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the STOCK MARKETS-FINANCIAL NEWS—ST. JOHN

THE CAMAGUEY COMPS, LID.
REAL

THE SUBSCRIPTION LIST WPRODUCE PRICES 
IN CANADIAN 

CENTRES

CURRENT PRICES DAY’S SALES ON 
OF NEW YORK MONTREAL

MARKET MARKET
I

BONDS TO YIELD 6 14% The Thomas■*
“CANADIAN
INVESTMENT
SECURITIES”

the Klectric Lighting 
Cuba, where It» bual* 

For the year 
Increase in

The Caniaguey Company, Limited, owns 
Plant, and Ihe Klectric Tramway In Camaguey. 
ness continuée to progress In a satisfactory manner, 
ending December 31, 1911. the Directors reported an 
net earnings of 31.82 per cent, over the previous year.

The Camaguey Company Is financed, operated, and directed by 
TSnadians; we are thoroughly familiar with their properties and bn- 
siness. Purchasers who seek an Investment well balanced aa to se
curity and Income will be Interested in these Bonds.

By direct private wire to J. C. Mac
kintosh and Co,

Montreal, April 17.—OATS—Cana 
dian western, No. 2, 64 to 64 l-2c: 
Canadian western, 
extra Nu. 1, feed, 61 
white, 60 l-2o; No. 3, local 
49 l-2c;

FLOUR—Manitoba spring

Furnished by F. B. McCurdy * Co-, 
Members ef Montreal Stock Exchange 
106 Prince William Street, St. John 
N. B.

No. 3, 60 l-2c; 
l-2c; No. 2, local 

white
No. 4, local white, 48 l-2c.

P vlou» Hlsh I.ow Close
Am Cop. . . 8.1», 838. $216 83'.à
Am Bet Sug. . 115». 66 66»,
Am C sud F.. r,9t$ 667s 6844 69%
Am Cot Oil. . 63», 62% 61». 62
Am Loco.. . . 42% 43 42% 43
Am S and R. 8i>« 85'i 84% s:,%| 
Am T and T.146% 147'-, 146% 146»/
Am Sug . .128% .................................
An Cop. . . . 43% 43% 4:1 43’;
..............................lost lus1-,. 107% 108% 64
II and (). . -107% 107% 106% 107
II I! T. . S3 82% S2% S2-X
(• V II.............. 261 262% 260% 262%
C and O. . . SO 80 79 79%.
V and St P.110% 111% 11014 110%
V and N W...............  1431- 143% 143%
Col F and I. 29% 30% 29% 30% 
Corn Products 16% 16% 16% !•'%•
Chino Cop. .. 28% 29% 29 29
Cun lias. . .142% 143% 143% 143%
Erie....................37% 37% ,36% 37%
Erie 1st Pfd.. 66 66 6a% 66
lien Elec. . .170 170% 170 170
Ur Nov Pfd. .132% 132 131 131%
Ur Nor Ore. . 40% 40% 39% 40%
hit Harvest. .117% 11S% 116 11*-,
III Cent. . .129% 130 130 1..0

. 19% 19»4 1914 19%
I, and ..................... 169% 168% 169%
Lehigh Yal.. .166 164% 163% 164%
Nov COO. . . 19% 20% 19% 20
Kan City So. . 28% ....
M. K and T.. 30% 30 29% .10
Hiss Par . . 43% 44% 43% 44%
N it l.oatl. . . *>7 -»71 •• • *4 •' • *
\ v tVue. . 117% 119*8 118!»
XV O ami W. 40i._. 404k •»"% 40%
X0r Vav. . .1-1 121** 120 121 *4
l*ui‘ Mail.. • 33 V* .................................
X ami W. . . 112*4 113% 111*1* 1 !:?T4
Hr stl far................

Stl Sp................ its -2
Rep I and S.. 22*4 23% 23 23
Itovk Isld. .. 29% 29% 2s«n 29
So Vao..............M3 M2** 112*4 U
........................................ HI** m
Sou Itv...................... 31. 29*4 2.0
Vn l*ii« .. .172V. 172% 1,1*4 
I S Si l . 70S, 71 «9*4 «1
r S Si I l>t"d . 1 12% 112fs I 12% 112%
West I'nlon............. 82 % 82 *2
West Kiev................. 7 f. >4 ...

Total Sales—506,700.

This is the title o£ a booklet which 
we have just prepared for distribution 
to our clients In foreign countries. 
Those who are not familiar with our 
local investmeut securities. In it ia 
given rather full particulars tbut not 
too lengthy ) of a number of investment 
securities which we own and offer for 
sale In lots to suit purchasers.

A small additional supply lias been 
ordered for local investors who may 
desire a copy. If you w ish a copy just 
drop us a line and it will be mailed 
at ouee.

rS FIRST M0RTIpatents, firsts, $5.80; seconds, $5.30; 
strong bakers, $5.10; winter patents, 
choice, $5.10 to $5.35; straight rollers, 
$4.60 to $4.75;
$2.15 to $2.25.

MILLFEED—Bran. $25: shorts,
$27; middlings, $29; moulllie, $30 to 
$34.

HAY—No. 2, per 
$14.50 to $15.

POTATOES—l'er bag, car lots,
$1.75.

Morning Sales.
Dated April 1st, 1912.

Cement Pfd„ 77 @ 91.
C. P. R.. 60 ft 251 1-4 100 (ft 251, 

10U (ft 251 14.
Detroit Railway 20 ft 64 14, 60 (ft

straight rollers, bags,
DENOMINATION $500.

RrlF. B. McCurdy 
& Company

Crown Reserve, 100 (it 314, 700 ft

Tri hty, 50 ft' 1t!0, 30 fit 159 1-2.
Packers. 60 ft 75.
New Bell Telpli. 10 ft' 143 1-4.
Montreal Cot. pfd.. 10 ft 105.
Ottawa Power 50 ft 154 1-2. 25 Of 

155, 25 Ci 156 3 8. 25 Ci 156 1 2. 25 (ft 
157, 50 Ci 156, 25 Ci 156 7-8. 235 Ci 157 
25 Ci 156. 25 at 156 1-2, 50 il 165 3-4 
75 @ 156.

Dominion Steel, 25 ft' 56 3 4, 100 ft 
57, 20 (it 57 3-8.

Dominion Iron Pfd., 5 Oi 101 3-4, 6 
at ioi.

Winnipeg, 10 0i' 212.
Spanish River 60»ft 46 1-4, 25 (ft 46 

203 1-2. 165 
at 203, 75 ft

Price 88 and Interest, to Yield 6 14%

J. C. MACKINTOSH & CO.

315 tonv car lots, Callable ae a whole at 110 p. c.
months' notice, or li

St. John, 
New Brunswick

Interest payable Apr 

bankers! Bank of Montreal.
8MONTREAL STOCKS.i

Established 1873.
Member, Montreal Btoek Exch.nge,

FREDERICTON

Member» of Montreal Stock Exchange, 
105 Prince William Street, St. John, 
N. B.

4,
First Mortgage 6 per 
Common Stock___

WATERPROOF HALIFAXCONSERVATIVE
INVESTMENT

ST. JOHN
NOWS THE TIME for Rubber

Boots (iwe have the "tough soles "), 
Twed and Rubber Surface ('oats for 
Men and Boys, h’remen. Seamen and 
Drivers’ ('oats. Automobile Garments 

Covers, Oiled

MONTREAL.. .. 29% 29%
. .. 91 91

. ..253 252%

. . .316 314

.. .. 64 63%

.. .. 67% 57
, ...101% 101

Can. Cement.............
(’an. Cement Pfd..
Van. l*ac.................
Grown Reserve. .
Detroit United.. ..
Dom. Steel................
Dom. Steel Pfd.. .
Dom. Textile.. .
111. Trac. Pfd.. . . /
Lake Woods Cora.. .
Laurdentide...................
Mex. L. and P.. . .
Minn., St. 1*. and S..
Mont. Power...............
Mont. Street...............
N. S. Steel... .. . .
Ogilvie Com............
Ottawa Power..............
Penman's Corn. .. .
Potto Rico....................
Quebec Railway. .
Rich, and Out......................123%
Rio Janeiro.. .
Stiuwlnigan............
Tor. Railway.. ,
Twin Vit y... . .

NEW GLASGOW

From the following lette 
Co., we summarize as follows

1. First Mortgage covet
2. Fixed assets alone ar
3. Net current assets a
4. Total Fixed and Net 
6. Average net earning

three years $116,713 
6. A Cumulative Slnkii 

turity at 110 p. e., a 
Copie* of the Trust De» 

office. Descriptive circular w

Montreal Power. 15 ft
ft 20.3, 175 Cv 202 3 4, 35 
202 1 2, 20 «8* 202 3-8.

.Nova Scotia 8tel. 35 ft 94, 75 ft 
94 1 2.

Ogilvie Pfd... 2 Ci ns 1-2. 
Shawlnigan. 187 •» i::6.
Soo Railway. 25 'ft 141 12.
Steel Vom., 25 ft 30 7-S.
Bel Phone, 6 Ot 148.
Rich, and Ontario 5 c, 122 1 4, 25 

0i 122 1 2. 25 ft 122 3-1. 75 w 123. 10
ft 122 12. 7 fa 123. 150 ft 123 1-2, 35
C, 123 14. 110 ft 123 12, 100 (it 123 1-4

Rio. 50 fu 120. 60 Ci IP* 7 S.
Paint Pfd., 55 ft 96 1 2.
Toronto Rails.
Col. Cotton, 7 

5(1 (a 20 1-2.
Montreal Phone. 15 ci 148.
Canada Car. 45 fu 7o 1 '
Quebec Bonds, 5tm m 76.
Dominion t’otton Bonds. 5u0 (it 

102 I 2.
Porto Rico Bonds. 1.500 Ci 91 3 4. 
Merchant» Bank. 20 Ci 195.
Bank of Nova Hcotia. 1 ft 276.

Int/ Knee Rugs, Horse 
Clothing for all pitrposee.

ESTEY A CO..
Selling Agents for Manufacturers. 

49 Dock Street.

Bank of New Brunswick
HEAD OFFICE, ST. JOHN, N. B.

f WE OFFER 68 * 
92

70
93

ST. JOHN 
RAILWAY CO.

S"» Bonds 
Due 1927

139142
.... 177 
83% 80%

.142% 142
........... 202%
. .250 
... or.

.130 
. .156

_____ $1,000,000.00Capital (paid up) __
Rest ând undivided profits over............. 1,800,000.0uJ. Fred. Williamson,

MACHINIST AND ENGINEER. 
Steamboat, Mill and General Repair 

Work.
INDIANTOWN, ST. JOHN, N. B. 

Phones: M. 229. Reuldence M. 1724-11

93 %

IIs3434. 34
tty . 5715 ’78% THE TH0MA!.. 79 

. . 41 %
6 Ci 135.
fu 20 12. 19 0i 20,Price to Yield About

4 3-4%
2%
n* Messrs. Royal Securities Corp141

UN SON FOUNDRY and 
MACHINE WORKS,Lid

GEO. H. WARING, Manager.

. .120 
,. ..136 
,. . - 135 V.

Dear Sirs,172%
Referring to your pureh 

Company, 1 submit the follow[astern Securities Co., Ltd.
Commerce Bank............
Merchants Bank............
M oison'a Bank. . .
Royal Bank......................
Bank of Montreal .... 
Bunk of N. 8................

92 Prince William St.,
St. John. N. B.

213 Notre Dame St.. West, 
Montreal. Que.

75 . .228 
. .195 
.207 

. .231

Engineer» and Machinists.
Iron and Brass Castings.
WEST ST. JOHN Phone West 15

“A TRUSTEE THAT NEVER DIES"

The Eastern Trust Corinpany
The Thomas Davidson 

and subsequently was lucon 
of Canada Charter In July, 19ch,c*gopKÊN»Vets. Afternoon Sales.

Cement Com.. 175 Ci 29 21.
Cement Pfd., 25 a, 91 1-4, 1 ^ 91. 

100 at 91 1-8.
Converters, 16 Oi 4.n 
C. P. R„ 50 Ot 252. 100 Cl 252 1-4. 

125 Ci 252 1 2. 5 at 252 I <. 50 ft 252 1-2 
Dominion Steel. 125 ft 57. 
Winnipeg. 26 0t 212 1-2.
Montreal Power. 25 ft 2<

? 202 1-2.
Montreal Cot. Pfd.. 10 Ci 105. 
Kaninisiiquia"Power. loo a 100. 
Dominion Park. 25 Ot 107 1-2. 75 '5

ACT AS—Executor. Administrator, Trustee, Guardian.Electrical Repairs The Head Office and 1 
deliveries u-s well us for shlpm 
ai Winnipeg and Toronto, am 
Main buildings are of Mill coo 
possible Insurance rales.

CLARENCE H. FERGUSON, Manager for N. B.By direct private wires to J. C. Mac
kintosh and Co.

120 Prince Wm. St.COAL AND WOOD MARITIME PROVINCEpynamos and Motors Rewound. Comrsn 
tors Refilled. .We try to keep you t 
nlng wiiiie making repairs.

E. S. 8TEF-HENSON 3 CO. 
T7-19 Nelson Street. St. John. N. a

-4 SECURITIES.Range of Prices.HARD WOOD FIRE, MOTOR CAR AND MOTOR BOATApril 17ih. Furnished by F. B. McCurdy and Co* 
Members Montreal Stock Exchange, 
105 Prince William Street. St. Jehn, 
N. B-

io at 211.
12 5 8. 500

Wheat.sawed and split is a nice, clean fuel 
for ranges at this time of year.

Broad Cove. Pictou Egg. and Winter 
Port Coal are selling at regt 
yet and you can get some if 
promptly from

INSURANCEHigh Ix>w (’lose
110% in
105%

.. 103% 102% 102

The business Is of un o 
«•hgage In the manufacture of 
British Empire nmnufacturliii 
Copper and Nick le Plated Wi 
and General Stores H um tous 
demand by the general publh 
wheu one line Is unseasonabk

High Speed May.................. 111%
July..................107%
Sept.

i 106%ular prices 
you order JARVIS & WHITTAKER. General Agents, 74 Prince Wm. St.l

BidAsked77' 97.7778May .. .
July.................. 77%
Sept. .. .»

98Self hardening cast steel, also good 
qualities of cast steel for tools, drills, 
etc., in rounds, squares, hexagons, oc
tagons and Hats. Cost and mild ma
chine steel for all purposes. Boiler 

: and tank plates. Boiler tubes, steel 
iT* À A'FI A A 1 beams and concrete bars.
1 HK |\ll VV/r\L ESTEY & CO.. Selling Agents for

i Manufacturers. No. 49 Dock St.

.100Shawinlgan, I 0i 135, 25 at 125 7-8 Acadia Fire.
Soo. 25 ci 141 1-2. Acadia Sugar
Porto Rico. 26 at 79. 25 a, 78 ::4. Acadia Sugar Ord. . . -3
r0l. Cot. fd.P 25 ft 72 1-4 Brand-Hend. Com...................20
ana* Car. 25 ft 72 1-4, 25 0t Cape Breton Elec. Com...............
3 4. 50 Oi 72. East. Can. Sav. and Loan. 142

Smart Bag. 10 Oi 112 12. East. Trust ... ....
Smart Bau Pfd.. 3 (ft 97. Hal. Cold Stor. Pfd.. ..10»
Rich, and Ontario, 200 Ot 123 l 4 Hal. Fire................................ 100

5 at 123. 10 Ci 123 1-2. 50 Oi 123 1-4 Hewson Pfd. with 30 p.c.
Paint Pfd.. 3 at 97. common stock.................. 100
Canada Car. 525 (ft 70 1 2. 25 Ci Mar. Tele. Pfd..

70 3 4. 25 # 71, 75 © 70 3-4. 25 c, 71 N. B. Tel. Com...................... 104
"5 0t 70 3-4. 25 6» 71 3-8. 6 (ft 71. 50 N. S. Car 1st Pfd................... 95

, N. S. Car 2nd Pfd.. . .
| N. S. Car 3rd Pfd.. . .
N. S. Car Com................................
Mar. T. and T. Com.. . 48
Stanfields Pfd........................ 104

.. ! Stanfields Com.......................63VlONTREAL UNLISTED SALES Trln. Cons. Tele. Com..................
Trio. Electric...........................77

7776%
Pfd. 100.104GIBBON <» CO.,

6 1 -2 Charlotte St. 1 Union St.
75*75%.. 76 I. C. R.Factory and Warehouse sites with Trackage on 

and C. P. R. ; also Residential Lotslor sale.
69

Oats.
.. 57%
.. 54%

15
57156%

53%
43

60May .. ..
July .. ..
Sept...................... 43%

Pork.
.. 17.97
.. 18.35

The Honda for $426.000 
under u Deed of Trust and A: 
by a fixed and spécifie first 
t In* Company, and by a float It 
will, patents, trade marks, etc 

Bonds In excess of $tit 
providing the net earnings fo 
tiiunding Bonds and on the B

54 137
43 152 LAURISTON COMPANY, Limited,

IT PUGSLCY BUILDING.
98

17.S 19817.75
18.15
18.45

Ma:
18.3.Tor Grates and Cooking 

Stoves
KINDLES EASILY 

Makes a Bright and 
Lasting Fire

Sept................... 18.70 18.62

A Modern House 99102
101NEW YORK COTTON RANGE. Western Assurance Co.90

is not complete without 65ft 71 1-2 4 at 701-2. 75 (fl 72.
s. 4,000 (ft 100. 
ink. 2 (ft 194 1-2.

By direct private wires to J. C. Mac 
klntosh and Co.

Commencing October l 
Issued, plus an amount equal 
puld to the Trustee, and used 
nr lo call Bonds at that prim 
Wfore mat Hilly.

43ART GLASS WINDOWS Cement Bond 
Merchants Pa 
Bank of Commerce, 26 (ft 228.

31 LINCORPORATED 1861
46April 17th. 

Low. Close.
39—4u 
39—40

Assets, $3,213,438.28
Rs W. W. FRINK

102
High. 

.. 11.30 
.. 1142 
.. 11.56 
.. 11.56 
.. 11.56 
.. 11.65 
.. 11.64 
.. 11.71 
.. 11.67 
.. 11.76

When planning your new house re
member that Branoh ManagerK.P.&W.F. STARR, Ltd. /V30

30
43

April .. .

Murray & Gregory, Ltd. .l„"y ".
i Aug. .. .

30
sr. john, n. e.73< 51—53

53—55
55—56

) The proceeds of the pi 
fur extensions and to lake at

226 Union St. 13.’49 S mythe St.1 V Bonds.45ST. JOHN, IX.
Make all kinds of Leaded Glass. Bevel Sept. .

etc., and sell

By private wire to F. B. McCurdy j Bnm(M1en6 e.g....................100
and Co., members Montreal Stock Ex- cape preton Elec. 5*s. . 95%

Chronicle 6's.........................101
Hal. Tram. 5‘s....................101%
Hewson 6's........................... 96
Maritime Tele. 6's. .. .107 
N. S. Stl. 1st Mort. 6*s.. 95% 
N. S. Stl. Deb. Stock . 105 
Porto Rico 5's. . .
Stanfields 6’s.................... 101
Trinidad Elec. B'e................93

9748 crete built at one end of the harbor, 
and will he fitted up with the best 
modern machinery.

The storage capacity will he fourteen 
million pounds of fish with a freez
ing capacity oJ 110 tons per day.

In an Interview Mr. Collin» said: 
With the completion of Hte (î. T. P. 
fish from the Pacific coast will be put 
in the eastern market three days 
quicker than now . This, he explain i 
by the fact that the greatest propur 
tlon of the fish is caught near Prim e 
Rupert and thence has to be taken to 
Vancouver and Seattle for ebiprnoni. 

The establishment will give employ-
New York April 17__Today's cot- ment to 500 men. none of whom will

too market was very active and bar be Japanese. While men and Indlarw 
ring temporary reactions extremely only' will be employed, 
firm throughout the day. The open- The remaining director* of the com
ing wa* a big one. ranging 1rom 13 to Pany are: Andrew Kelly, presldentof 
15 point* higher. The advance na-.ihe Western Canada Flour Mill*. Win* 
turally attracted a heavy volume ofinlpeg; James Carrot her*, of Montreal, 
profit-taking but offerings of this char j grain exporter, and Grier Btarreti
acter were well absorbed and the fin former manager <>f the New England 
al range allowed a complet»- recovery Ugh Company. 
to the opening high level. Further 
heavy rains over the Mis*. Valley 
were the direct inspiration of the ad 

but bull Interests dispute the 
statement made by professional trad 
ers that the weather is the dominai 
ing influence. They point to the late
ness of the crop and assert that good 
weather conditions henceforth won hi 
not materially alter the prospect.
There is little doubt that the acre 
age has been reduced and that the 
crop 1» late and liable to damage 
from seasonable frosts In the fall.
Meantime there is a lively demand 
tor spots and every reasonable pros
pect that the surplus of the present 

will be absoibed by time the

1%.. 1% 
.. 8 
.. 16 
.. 3%
.. 3%

95 < Tilef......................
99% Cumberland Ely .

100 CastUH....................
92 First National ..

104 La Rose...................
94 Ohio......................

103 Rawhide..............
89 Ray Cent.............
99 R. 1. Coal .. ..

61—62
63—64
61—62
66—67

52Plates, Micro 
Plate and Si

rs, etc., 
heet GlaWOOD Ovl. ..

Nov. ..
Dec. ..

Spot—11.80.

564ss at prices to
compete with any firm in Canada.

For Bathrooms. Halls. Stair Win
dows. etc.. Art Glass takes the place 
of blinds and curtains, does not cost 
any more, lias a much n.cer appear
ance and is permanent. Write for de-

<Geo. Dick *9n8 and Prices-

change, St. John, N. B.t 14 The following is a mat67t 3%
3% 1911

$1.387.532.28Cordwood sawed and split 
K ndiing by load or bundles

73—75 April 17th.65P 1 9-161%Morning. %l
Tram Debentures—5,000 at 84%. 
Ontario Pulp 50 at 34%. 125 at 35. 

75 at 34%, 25 at 34%, 50 at 34%. 10 ai 
34L». 50 al 34. 25 a» 34%. 35 at 34%. 
25 at 34%. 50 at 35. 25 at 34.

Power—4'f.t 28. % at 40.416 at .,8. 
Wayagamav-k 75 at 35%, 25 at 35%, 

25 at 36, 25 at 35%, 1 at 36.
Can. Power—5 at 56%.
W. C. Power—5 at 63, 15 at 63%, 25 

at 62%.

2 7162%. . 90THE BOSTON CURB. 12.. 13 The Company owns a 
manufacture. The value of i 
i uinpany at the nominal vu!

46-50 Britain St. 90
By direct private wires to J. C. Mac

kintosh and Co. CLOSING COTTON LETTER.Phone 1116 MURRAY & GREGORY, l td.Foot of Germain St.
BOSTON CLOSE.St. John. N. B.

Everything In Wood and Glass for 
Buildings.

By Direct Privet, YVtree to J. C. 
Mackintosh A Co.

Api il 17th. 
Bid. Asked. 

.. .. 26%COAL ! Furnished by F. B. McCurdy and Co- 
Members Montreal Stock Exchange, 
105 Prince Wm. 6t., St. John, N. B.

1 anticipate Die sale» f 
orders now on hand and gent 
all proportion to selling prie 
price*. The present year sin 
«reused price* will be regelv. 
ensuing year should therqtot 

Yours

-Zinc...............
East Butte .

MOULDING AND ÏURNED'EiF
%141 am now landing some good Soft 

Coal at $5.00 a ton delivered in 
your bins, try it.

%33
%47% 

14%
First Nat Copper .. .. 3 7-16 
C. 8. Mining .. ..

April 17th. 
Asked. Bid.Afternoon.

Bonds—6,000 at 75%,*2 Wayagamack
7.000 at 75%.

Ontario Pulp 25 at 35. 25 at 35. 
Brick—5 at 39.
Brick Bonds 1.000 at 78%, 2,000 at

STOCK '-•% 9Adventure .
Allouez .....
Arcadian ..
Arizona Com ml 
Boston Corbin .- .. .. 7%
Cal and Ariz
Cal and Hecla................495
< vntennial ..
Copper Range .
Daly Went .. .
East Unite .. .
Franklin ....

Greene cananea

Hancock .. ..
Helvetia .....
Indiana...............
Inspiration ....
Isle Royale ..
LaSalle Copper
Lake Copper...................... 47%
Miami
Mass Gas Cos............ 91
Mass Gas Cos Pfd .. .. 97
Mas* Elec Co*............ 21
Mass Elec Cos Pfd .. .. 96%
Mohawk .. ..
Nip lysing .. .
North Butte .

_ , Old Dominion
New York. April 1<-—For a good Qece0|e ee

part of today* session the stock mar .............
ket remained under the pell of yes- shannon .. 
terday's great tragedy at sea. bet gup an<J
thin, influence gradually woie/olf ex ghoe 1|mr6y.......................r,- r.1% Oorre n. Cdlllns, managing director
the session tm.gressed aud tSe rmarn ^ Mw.hjr ................29u, 2» n, ,h, Canadian H.h and Cold Storage lrom b^.
of normal condition. , Superior Copper.................. Ztt* fo. Prince Rnpen. Is si prerent In 1 'T,” Rjdmid Ox-îine. »üte Hmd,
dente that underlying rentlmelll on ;gw|ft..................................... In414 lv4 Eml)aaif wh.r, b. .Ill call for I en 1 bi,” be-nbotltarS
the market was mill eheerfal. * Tamarack............................. 7!4 7 der. for building .Islerni fishing «es ^it rbeem on in-- fc rds, lor two
catty afternoon a smart Mjimte Trtatt,................................... 8 714 ** to be usml In the ..1er. of tbe yem^Xmd iTfcArt niUMtor
ment began under lie / l". 8. II. and Smelt, .. 7.114 7.9 pacific adjacent 10 the plant, net. what to de. I tried three doctors, end
:ï':^d!T™d“be IT. 8. M. mid Smell, Pld 4. 4,14 April. ™ ~.T«- Z ïïTb^l

rTf VtSb Apex.....................» The company will commence bow without .Cling any rid. I wa. ad
lfa*t5,JE221 SKL was ■» ftSS Vnl,1*d Fruil..................... lnwe and tke **••*'• must ^ bullt to try Burdock Blood Bittm, m

T.Lmn, Ür iho hirength^mi WjMM r................................ ** delivered by that time. Tbe «one 1 got three bottles, sod before 1 bad tbo
Litowï ESS?rTiWblforli»e...........................lis 115 pany 1» «apUaHzed at $l.5«9.0vo and second wed 1 found a 1* cbongr. and

hïïilll lîwî tbe uDwar.l ---------- ,he fiant will con when completed, now to-day I am cured ”
higher PrtCtS_«»d ehUsiSe upwar< BOSTON CURB STOCKS. close on $500,000. and will be I bo larg-J Bnrdock Blood Bitten, bas bm on
*®2?2Lrïïn2L2rSi ÎTowiln. Bay Stale Gas.................... 2» 28 «t of Its kind In .be world. I Ae market jersbcwi M >«»jwdle
to «be usual reactions tbe prosper " ”ton Ely ...................... 2 W Tbe bnihHngs of She «ompany al wamrfartared only by Tbe T. Mites

LA1DLAW * 00,1 Butte Cent .. .................... 8% 8 Prince Repert are ol reloforced coo-1 Co* **■««*. Tw*Ub O*

.«AMES S. McGIVERN.

5 Mill Street.
.. .. 39% 

. . 1 13-16
.. .. 56% 
.. .. 28% 
.. .. 19% 
.. .. 14% 
. .. 120

48.. .. 49
% 5% 5%Telephone 42. 57%Granby.............

Isle Ro> ale .. 
Nevada .... 
Shannon .. .. 
Osreola .. ..

We always carry a select list 
of the above on hand. Also Stock 
Sashes and Rough Lumber.

6%-'I 7%
73% THE ROYAL SECURITIES C< 

MONT
20

Wayagamack 25 at 35.
Delieni urc* - :;06 at 86.
Can. Power Boudz—1.900 at 78%.

74Dry Kindling in Bundles
it is the best value on the market 

and absolutely dry. Phone us your 
order direct or ask J. S. Gibbon and 
I’ci., George Dick, t ’osman end 
Whelplev, or Jas 8. McGlvern for 
thr K.ndltng j>nt up In bundles by 

BOX COMPANY. LTD

15 490

y
121 Dear Sir»: —

We have examined the 
LIMITED, and certify that lb 
feeds to be received from th# 
tories have been valued ai a 
and Bills Receivable and for 

Statement of Fixed and 
including tbe proceeds to be 

FIXED Al 
Real 1

the Ca
• pf-mlei

dll ion
NET CUF

Com pi 
rent A 
ciadln 
sent 1

.. .. 26% 26

. .. 65% 65

. .. 6% 6%

. .. 14% 14%
. .. 14% 14%
.. .. 5714 5614
1 . 9% 914
.. 5% 6 1.7-16
. .. 3414 34

“SALT RHEUM”A GOOD OPPORTUNITY.ATKINS BROTHERS, Ltd., Bid. Asked.
There appears on another page of 

today's Standard an advertisement 
over the signature of The Royal Se
curities t'oiporation, offering for sub 
scription an issue of 426,000 lirai 
mortgage gold bonds of tlie Davidson 
Manufacturing Company at a price of 
lui and interest. A* will l>e seen by 
the advertisement this issue is amply 
secure by the extensive assets of the 
< ompany. The bonds are redeemable 
ai 110 p. c. after October 1st. 1913. 
Those looking for a safe investment 
should carefully read this announce
ment.

57
25

TAIRVILLE, IN. B.
'Phone West 144-11.
Bank of Montreal Bldg., St. John.

.. .. 56 
.. .. 24 
.. .. 37 
.. .. 35 
.. .. «2%

Can. Power .. ..
Mex. Nor...................
Brick......................
Ontario Pulp .. ..
W. C. Power .. ..
W. C. Power Bond» «- 88 
Can. Power Bunds .. -- «8%
Hill Crest......................... 22
Hill Crest Pfd.................80
Wayagamack .
Wayagamack

39XX II SON 
•pboue West 99. Had It On Hands For TWo Yeaiw36

63
89 1%1% ITCHED SO DID NOT KNOW 

WHAT TO DO.ROBT. MAXWELL A. C. SMITH & CO. 79 18%
25 19%. 20
84 28%.. 29

()36................... 5»
Bonds .. 75

sMason and Bidder, Valuator 
and Appraiser.

Tried Three Doctors and Went U 
HofpItaL

WHOLESALE at:
new crop becomes marketable. All 
things considered it Is not difficult to 
sympathize with Ibe pi edict ion* of 
tbe bull Interests that we are on the 
eve of an important advance In the 
cotton market.

Hay, Oats
AND

Millfeeds

CLOSING STOCK LETTER.General Jobbing Promptly dene.
Tel. 123.

96
AD skia diseases ore more or less sc* 

caskroed by a bad staled the blood,and 
so one can expect to be free from some 
form or other of skin trouble unless tbe 
blood is kept in good shape. All skin 
diseases can 1* very easily cured by tbe 
wonderful blood cleansing properties 
cl Burdock Blood Bittm.

Tfcir is due to tbe unrivalled purifying 
action of Burdock Blood Bitters on tbe 
blood, coupled with tbe thorough

Office 16 Sydney Street.
Res. 385 Union Street.

20%
95

■y Direct Privet. Wlrw te J. Cj 

Mackintosh A Co.
66%.. .. 66

ST.JOHN 7%x The Net Earning* of If 
provision for depredation, b 

Year end!
1 : WE MAKE 33% 33 JIÎDSON St CO.

54% 54
Art Glass Domes 
and Lamp Shades

.. .. 121 
.. .. 89%

120 ORDER Ft-EET FOR HZ.LIBUT 
FISHING.Tax Exempt Bonds 89Choke While Middfcigsm 15 14%

6 •*4liU4U.ll
Manitoba Gate New on HandTO ORDER

Abe Ait Gins Md
ef «wry iotriSwe.

■■ An «Term

Price to Yidd AM 4%Telephones West 7-11 and Weet 81
Tbe Deed of Trust aiWaiNE AKÎ CUSS WOMB, UnM

■wl m*. West SL John. N. B. of Montreal.
W. C. BAUER, Manager. Negotiable 6 p. e. lots

Application will be m.It. Jeha. K. B. THE ATIANTIC BOND COMPANY,Ü7

Royal SetTERRA COTTA RIPE LIMITEDMURPHY BROS., TORONTO,
Comer Owen and Yonge

HALIFAX, 
184 Horn Street.

to store «to to mit, write fer prias.IS CltV Market
tumkivb. chickens, geese. Hfitltax, N. S.

O ANDY * ALLISON 
tS North Wharf

tor higher prices.

éÉ
- -

z
/

Ii i■

THOMAS BELL & CO., SL John, N.B.
Pugsley Building, 45 Princess St.

Lumber and General Brokers
Spruce. Hemlock, Birch, Southern Pine. Oak. 

Cypres*, Spruce Piling and Creosoted Piling
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HN REAL ESTATE THE BEST INVESTMENT IN CANADA
THE SUBSCRIPTION LIST WILL OPEN ON THURSDAY, APRIL 18th, AND CLOSE ON OR BEFORE SAT-

UROAY. 20th APRIL, 1912. MARINETRAGEDY 
AFFECTS THE 

MARKET

worn in Walk Up the New Sidewalk 
on Park AvenueLID. i $426,000.00

The Thomas Davidson Manufacturing Co.,
EOS 11 BINETi

Courtenay Bay HeightsThe Caileton Masonic Union Lodge 
No. 8 held a successful banquet last 
• vetilng, when the tututiber^ and their 
rtuests, to the number of live hundred, 
at down to a most É6jo.\uhle dinner. 

The rooms were tastefull ydevorated 
•v|th flowers and palm* in honor of 

•e occasion, and In the dining room 
the table was resplendent with shin 
lug silver and snowy linen, while to 
add to the pleasure of the affair Har
rison’s orchestra rendered many 
pleasing selections during the dinner 
and evening. When the attesta enter
ed they were received by the worship
ful master of the lodge.
McLeod nmHils wife, who 
ed by senior warden M. Bailey 
und Mrs. Bailey, and the lion. .1. V. 
mid Mrs. Rills. Among the visitors 
were Dr. H. B. Bridge the Masonic 
grand master of New Brunswick, and 
his deputy, David Dearness.

The refreshments were In charge 
of J. Frith Brittain, while l* W. Wet- 
more, the past master of the lodge, 
was In charge of the dinner. In the 
dining room those In charge were 
Mrs. J. Firth Brittain and Mrs. P. W. 
Wetmore. who were ns*luted by Mes
dames Clarke, Henderson, Ketohum, 
Tufts, Beattie I<ong. Campbell, stur- 
urt and Miss Reid.

-lc Lighting 
here it# busl- 
•’or the year 
increase in

LIMITED
New York, \\ Y, April lî.-Ttie 

stock markvi today offered further 
moot In Its halting and Its uncertain 
retie, of the widespread depression 
caused by the greatest marine tragedy 
of modern time 
comes home to
pedal force, If for no other reason 
than that it involves the lose of men 
of Influence In that community. The 
speculative element and professional 
traders evidently thought the time In
opportune for n recurrent bull move
ment and the declines which followed 
a moderately strong opening probably 
resulted more «from the lack of buying 
than from any activity on the part of 
the bear faction.

Securities of the International Mer
cantile Marine Company manifested u 
better tendency on very light dealings 
nt the outset, the common shares ris
ing fractionally, the preferred stock 
a point and the 4*4 per cent, bonds 
IV*. Later they receded slightly, but 
were under no selling pressure at 
any period of the session. A majority 
of the active stocks registered ad
vances In the Initial dealings, with 
pronounced strength In Union Pacific 
common and preferred. Before the end 
of the first hour a Belling movement 
reversed the market's course and 
many of the standard Issues went un
der the previous day's lowest quota
tions, while business fell to minor pro 
portions. Mid-day brought partial re
covery, with especial resiliency In Am
algamated Copper and American Can, 
while pressure against steel was but

WÊÊEIÊÊÊÈÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊ
The heaviness of steel 

counted for In part by the dissémina
tion of rumors dealing with the pos
sible action of the directors at their 
quarterly meeting a fortnight hence. 
The financial district seems to lake 
It for granted that earnings for the 

mission b ind gave n flr8t quarter will fall short of dividend 
very good entertalnnno in the requiremSAts on the common stock 
church at Hopewell IMI. on Hunday ul {||P present fi per cent, rate and 
afternoon. There « included in juat thlM condition may affect the 
tlie programme da i recitations and |)()||(.y nr the corporation for the en- 
exercises, music, et- . and mi allegory «ulng year.
very nicely rendered, In which was II Amalgamated Copper and the other 
lustrated the chut»• 1er "f u young copper stocks, as well as American 
woman, resisting the persuasions of gnieltlng, held/airly steady during the 
the goddesses of plmisuie, beauty, greater part, of the day. which was 
music, etc finally . idmg to the «.halby extreme dullness In 
cull of Christianity I he put la ihe nftertiuon. International Harvester
well taken Slid tie* "'mi: ladles re iinij Hethlehem Steel common and pre
presenting the différé i i ■ u raclera a< ferre(j WPre among the few strong feu 
quitted themselve u.diiably. Miss 
Peck, daughter of I i: Perk, guv 
an excellent lead Inti i lie young lady 
displaying good abilities ;ts ■ 
tlonlst. There wn u lar

(Incorporated Under the Lawe of the Deminlon of Canada.) and buy a lot close to Norton Griffiths 
offices. This property is where the great 
activity is going to be and the lots are 
selling rapidly.

6%
,*I directed by 

•riles and bu- 
iced aa to se-

The catastrophe 
street with es-WellFIRST MORTGAGE THIRTY YEAR SINKING FUND GOLD BONDS

Du. April 1.t, 1942.Dated April 1»t, 1912.
'Denominations: $100, $500, and $1,000

PRICES /Prices the Lowest 
/ Situation Unequalled 

' Terms the Best
TME HIGH CLASS DISTRICT 

UP / OE EAST ST. JOHN

TERMS
$3.15 a 
month,

Aid. N. B. 
were assist-Price 10l and Interest

\4% Callable aa a whole at 110 p. c. and accrued Interest on October let, 1913, or on any Interest date thereafter on 3 
months’ notice, or In part for Sinking Fund purposes only, on October 1st 1913 or annually 

thereafter at 110 p. c. and accrued Interest 175.
200. andInterest payable April 1st and October 1st at the Bank of Montreal, Montreal or Toronto. 

Bonds may be registered as to principal only.CO. 225.Trustees: Montreal Trust Co.Bankers: Bank of Montreal.
CAPITALIZATION. 275.Issued.Authorised.

300.$1,000.000 $ 426,000 
5,000.000 1.500,000

f For Hans, In
formation, elc. 

Address

First Mortgage 6 per cent. Bonds 
Common Stock..............................

HALIFAX
and upEAL

From the following lelter of the President of the Company and the Cerllllcate nf Price, Weterhou.e & 
Co., we summarize as follows: —

1. First Mortgage covering all the fixed assets owned by the Company, present and future.
2. Fixed assets alone amount to $1,134,414.99.
3. Net current assets amount to $780,016.27, or nearly twice the outstanding bonds.
4. Total Fixed and Net Current Assets $1,914,431.26.
6. Average net earnings available for bond Interest for the past five years $106,632.72, and for the past 

three years $116,713.28, or over 4 1-2 times the bond interest.
6. A Cumulative Sinking Fund of 2 p. c. per annum Is sufficient to redeem the entire Issue before ma

turity at 110 p. c., and accrued interest.
Copies of the Trust Deed and the certificates of the Appraisers amt Auditor* may be examined ut our 

office. Descriptive circular with application form will be forwarded upon request.

0. A. BURNHAM,MISSION BUB HOLDS 
III ENTEHTBIIMENT

tick % Prince Wm. Street,
Of G. W. BADGLEY, 

124 St. Peter St, MontrealMX),000.00
100,000.00 Hopewell, N. B.. April i.V—Navi

gation In the Bhepotl v ami 1‘etltcodlac 
livers la row open uml u few schoon
ers have been on the move The buy 
steamer Harbinger arrived from Ht 
John today with freight lor the Al 
bevt county merchant*, making her 
Drat trip fur the eea 

Baptli i

relaxed.

in, N.B.
THE THOMAS DAVIDSON MANUFACTURING CO., LIMITED.

kers
Inc. Oak, 
ted Piling

TheMontreal, April 11th, 1912.Messrs. Royal Securities Corporation, Limited.
104 St. James Street.

Montreal, Que
Referring to your purchase of $426,000 Six Her Cent. First Mortgage Sinking Fund Hold Bond# of thl# 

Company, 1 submit the following particulars regarding these bonds and the affairs of the company.

Dear Sirs,

——|
mpany j
ardlsn.
anager for N. B. E

THE COMPANY.
The Thomas Davidson Manufacturing Company was established by the late Thoma» Davidson In I860, 

and subsequently was Incorporated by Province of Quebec Charter and the present Company by Dominion 
of Canada Charter In July, 1911,

PROPERTY AND EQUIPMENT.
The Head Office and Factory are «limited In ihe C'liy of Montreal cenlrally located, nullable for i lly

deliveries as well u« for shlpim m* by lull und water. Hruncli wuroliuuseu owned by .............. ure located
ul Winnipeg and Toronto, and from these points goods sre dlslrlbuled promptly us required by Hie Iriule. 
Mulo buildings ure of Mill construction und equipped with sprinkler sy.teui throughout, thus securing lowest 
possible Insurance rales.Q turcs In Hu* special group, with unex 

plained weakness In 
In Hie last hour prives rose all around 
under the lead of >y*w York central, 
which duplicated Its' ecent high price, 
but the advance was soon followed by 
stagnation und recessions from the

the fertilisers
an elocU-. 

gi- atten
dunce at the enteilui!menl und over 
$10 was taken In from collection.

Mrs. Robert Nev mb, who Is In 
her 8‘Mlt year and .is so III aa to 
give little hope < recovery, ha# 
covered so lm as to l*e able to do 
own work. Mr* .\-v com be s friend# 
are much pie; ed al her recover

Frank Hour • f Moncton, was In- the 
village today

Misses Mai NeWiomb und Nellie 
Rogers have relumed to Mount Alii 
soli, after 
Hun ut llieli

)R BOAT BUSINESS.
)E The business Is of un old established and successful charucier, Ihe Cuinpany being the tlrst In Canada in 

engage in the manufacture of «tumped tinware. At Ihe presem lime. Ihe Vompituy Is one uf the lurgesl In llle 
Urltlsk Umpire manufacturing Knemelled Ware, ilalvunlsed Ware, stamped .lapuntwd and i*Ih. .-.1 Tinware 
I upper nod Nick le Plated Ware, and generally alt articles made of «heel mêlais. Iicpurlmeulul Hardware 
and llenerul Stores from coast to coast, handle Ihe various produets of Ihe Company which are in colietunl 
demand by the general public. The large number of urlloles manufactured Insures a continuous trade as 
wheu one line Is unseasonable other lines ate In demand.

The ( losing was marked by touch eeee.ee—— — ----------- --------- -■--------
firmness and a mixture of losses and Harbor: Il II McKinnon, Truro; tleo P 
gain,. Ile lierai news Included further (iqpuil. A Sswtleld, Urund Malien: f 
delay It! tile conference between thelR Bleue.. w A I.u.khuri. Truro: .1 
railway mummers and Hie locomotive|Romanoff. Montreal t: w Hopper. Trie 
engineers, and a continuance rs the|l0: r power. Hailtux. 1. A MrAUeo. 
anthracite coal discussion. Hie status Amherst, Il H Polio, k. Truro: C II 
of both being unchanged al Ihe end of iiullld.ii. Halifax, Pet. . Spllmev. Wm 
Hie market day. . spimie.. Ht license. H 11 Allen. H II

crop news from Illinois and Ohio Alleu, New York. Mrs U l Aiistts, tl 
was far from promising, even though <- Angus. Scotland; It B lianes. Jas 
the grain maikels held unite- steady. I Hleele, 11 M Thibodeau. Halifax. A H 
The greatest encouragement «i< nublev, Halifax. T l, Priam. Kansa: 
found In u further analysis. of the city, 
country's export* for Man li, which 
wore greater by more than 25 tier cent, 
than in any corresponding month uml I 
Increased some $43,000.000 over March 
of last year.

A feature of the day1* operations on 
the curb Was an advance to 150 in 
the price oS old Marconi Wireless 
«hares, ;i rise of point* for the 
tiay and about double its price of u 
week ago. with an in- leased demand 
for the stock abroad.

Ixmtlfii and continental market* 
were without

rince Wm. St.

on I. C. R. DESCRIPTION OF BONDS. tVlNINOS UNTIL » dtUXA |
sale. UPEN

The Bond# for $420.000 form part of an issue limited in the first Instance to $000,uOu. They are Issued 
under u Deed of Trust and Mortgage to the Montreal Trust Company of Montreal u* Trustees. und an- secured 
by a fixed und specific first mortgage and charge upon all present und future real und Immovable property of 
the Company, and by a Moating charge upon all other assets uf the Company, including current ussets, good 
will, patents,’trade marks, etc. ,,,,,, , ,,

Bund# In excess of $600,000 may only be issued for 75 per cent, of additional capital , expenditure*, and 
providing the net earnings for the preceding 12 months ure equal le three time# the lutereat on the then out
standing Bonds and on the Bond# proposed to be issued.

inllng the Hast pi* vacu 
me* ut the Hill.

Henry .Neucunib, who bus been
I Me LET US LOAN

You the Money

Limited,
home in pour • ulth. returned today 
to Mom tun. m e lie I* machinist's
apprentice In 11 • I. f\ It. shops.

Il :

Disadvantages Too. 
fn no mo inn i* uf tile" United Slates 

the old rail feu • und In other parts 
the stone wall 
bulbed wire fen ,ng. The change has 
been advaiit.u* m* to Ihe farmers 
Cardjtion (51m1
tnliik uf the 'l advantage o 
lug some pic- sit up on uml talk 
over the « i l1 • Hthf*r and politics 
Not much fun peivhlhg un u strand 
of barli w ire l

Ale Co. SINKING FUND. MUM BEBE OFFF 5 PERCommencing October 1st. 1913, and annually thereafter, a Cush Sinking Fund of 2 per <ent. of all Bond# 
it plus an amount equal to the utmual Interest on all Bonds redeemed through the Sinking Fund. I* to be 
to the Trustee, and used to purchase and retire Bond* ut not exceeding llu per cent, and accrued Interest, 
call Bond* ut that pi Ice If not so purchaseable. Thl* provision will redeem the entire issue of Bunds

have given away to
paid 1

Wore mat Hilly

L ICENT.9
(But tlld you ever 

f not hav->/i Manager \ / LARGEST *PURPOSES OF ISSUE. TO BUY 
BUILD 

Pay Off Mortgages

The proceed* of the present Bond# will be used lo retire loan# arid to provide additional working capilnl 
for extensions and to lake advantage of the Increasing market# of the West1

spot ial feature#, but the
uf the Imperial Bank <.f New York, April it—What If. said 

Germany wu# nuiaule fur Its $*-:i,000,- |0 have been tlie greatest icebergdleld 
contraction In discount#, an $l8,-jyyP|. off the coast of Newfound

by (lm steamer La 
I Bretagne of the French Line which 

Announcement that New York city | arrived ut this port from Havre today, 
I* soon to issue sumo $$5.000.000 fifty bringing over 77."' passengers. Tin- 
year 4L per cent, bonds was followed Held was feventy mile* in length und 
by heaviness In outstanding Issues. ,,,obablv a* 
otherwise the bond market was mainly Waa 5 hours In passing 
Irregular Total sale* aggregated $2.- Scattered among the 
449.000, par value I S government|between forty or titty Immense berg* 
bonds were uni hanged on call

end of the harbor.
I up with the best

city will he fourteen 
fish with a frees- 

per day.
Mr. Colllhs sold: 

Ion of the G. T. I*. 
11c coast will be pu- 
narket three day#
. This, he explain 
the greatest propur 
caught near Prince 

» has to be taken to 
lattle for shipmeni. 
nt will give emplo) 
none of whom will 

te men and Indian*

lirectors of the com- 
r Kelly, president of 
da Flour Mills. Win* 
mthers, of Montreal, 
ind Grier Starreti. 
if the New Kngland

SALES. y return
Tins Is a Bear.

The following I» a statement of the Company’s gros# sale# for the four years ending December 31. mil:
1908.

$1,086,290.96

• i l>e learned til the 
but suhie uf the

There is mm 
opera, no Uoul 
gown* give you unlv a bare idea 
Francisco Chi

or
1909.

$1,187,887 59
000,000 gain In gold and a $20.inf0,000 j )am] wns skirted 
Increase in cash.

1910.
$1.305,20.5.71

1911
$1.387.632.28 Improve Real Estate

"
PATENTS, PROCESSES, ETC.

Cap I. Provmg Up. SEE OUR PLANThe Company owns a number of very valuable Valent#, Proce*#e*. etc., on special leading article# of lis 
manufacture. The value of these Patent*. Processes, etc., as well as Goodwill ure carried ou the book# of the 
i umpeny at the nominal value of One Dollar.

wide, and ttm Bretagne 
alone It* edges 
*niall ice were

dispute ubmil his 
pule, ( apt. «coil

To ohvi tie
Visit to Ihe 
ha* decided • —main another year 
to complete 
Haim. V:«n<

Write. 'Phone or Cal.h(UiH*twd duties on hi 
Province.FUTURE PROSPECTS. I The Bretagne sighted this field on 

' Sunday morning last in the Immediate 
vicinity THE CANADIAN HOME 

INVESTMENT CO. Ltd. :
Phone 96S

33-34 Canada life Building 

ST. JOHN, N. B.

I anticipate the sale# for 1912 will ecxeed those of any previous year, judging by existing contract#, and 
hand and general conditions throughout Canada. The cost of raw material last year wa# out of 

all proportion to selling price* but rather than disturb the trade, the Company thought it Wise to keep to oh 
price* The present year shows a reduction In the price of raw materials: notwithstanding this, however. In 
creased prices will be received on nearly every line manufactured, and the Company’s net earning* for the
*...... '« OV'"',be >eur .IA*. DAVirmox, M.i.

HOTEL ARRIVALS. of the place where the Titan I < 
struck a berg aud went down with 
more than a thousand persons.

oiib-r# now on
1Distress in the Victoria.

Stomach V T. Hoyt,
MeAditm ; R H Bostwlck, Hrownvlll.* 

Hundred, of Thou.snd, ef ■e«Hd. of lot; V M Halm. Hampton: W Stovr-s.
'haiham: G Hanson, Chatham; V

Mu# Bottrke, Wallace: Classy Moose Jawettes.
In the Moose Times of Mardi — ih 

there appeared no leas than three 
Items concerning the doings of

AUDITORS’ CERTIFICATE,
PRICE, WATERHOUSE 4 CO.

Nerviline L-sed Every Year for ' 
Curing Cramps, Diarrhées and 
StO'nach Disorders#
Deadly cramp* -i

three alleged bigamists, and In eu< h 
the man referred to whs said to

», Halifax. .1 1. Chisholm. Jlali- 
1 McLean. Boston; VV M MeMnl- 

-j kin. Mom ton; IL Croaley, 1x>ndon: W
là# symptoms are Smith. Harvey Htatiun: 11 Black.

Moncton ; T ll Kent, 8t George.

MONTREAL, AVRII» 9th, 1912.THE ROYAL SECVRITIER CORPORATION, LIMITED 
MONTREAL. have one wife in Moose .law. Fair 

in thst burg must be irresist- 
Fincher Creek Echo.n*ar We have examined the book, and aeeonnta of THK TIIOMAfl DAVIDSON MANlTAf Tl ltixn roMPANV. 

11MITFH arid certify that the amount of Net Current Asset» at December «51st, IMI, after Including the prm 
ceeds to be received from the gale of the present Bond Issue of $426,000.00 1* <orr*ti\y stated below. The I oven 
tories have been valued at approximate cost and sufficient provision has been made for Had and Doubtful Actgmnt» 
and Bill# Receivable and for all ascertainable Liabilities.

Statement of Fixed and Net Current Asset# (excluding Patents and Goodwill) at December Slat, 1911, after 
Including the proceeds to be received Irom the Hale of the present Bond Issue.

FIXED ASSETS.
Ileal Estate, Buildings, Machinery and Equipment at Mont
real and Winnipeg at depreciated values, a* appraised by 
the Canadian Appraisal Company, Limited, and other Inde- 

• pendent appraisers, together with the cost of subsequent ad
ditions... ,«»•« •• t •••••••• • «...$1,134,414 99

NET CURRENT ASSETS.
Comprising Inventories, Account# Receivable and other Cur
rent Assets less Liabilities at December 31st, 1911, after In
cluding the proceeds to be received from the sale of the pre
sent Bond Issue of $426.000,00, .... .. # «# .«

iUle'not to be tnls’.akee. Suddenly and 
without warning ihe patient experleii y ' .
te» such ugonv i, the stom#( li as to .11 W Anderson, dm « ion; A >\ 
cuutort ’he f utintefiaSce and cause Clogg. B l.illey, Montreal. H A (or 
blm ferry aleu for help. n.H. Miss C(,:nrll. Wondslmk. W B

Donaldson, Il VV Vaughan, Toronto:
I L Johnston. London; A L Coleby. 
Montreal; VV .1 Heaven. Toronto: C E 
Dot!well. Halifax: C V Rice Boston;
II ‘DoncoUft, New York: J VV ('ole 

„ „uirhiv .ou ,n“"' 1 xl r"rl-.v' w r MeUfee, v H
,2i«b h Mill'll". Monlreal. A Hla< k. Ixindoi . 

would flilnk If. Rnz „ (y, eary m.hlbmto: f M Mi
Hotmail. New York: J A Reid. A <

______  .... I m "V I I ' ' : '
• cramps only with erlrton: H J Wilson. T H Files, « H
! "lumt Him.nrr I wee «trickrn with ,|>m|||p lloslon; w ,. smith, stir 
e friffbtfnl stts'k of "Wops. I I» lm.i,kr; W S I.oeplr. f'liathsm. If 
cl the pâln In my stoWSth would kill ()|i| ,.hl,9,0 q S (olplfl, an.f wife

Moncton.

RHEUM” RIVERDALE PARK^aassrê.'^.
Then It Is that 

the wonderful 
power of Nervi 
line can make It
self felt—It cure#

éis For Two Yean.
Tlip most desirahlo spot for 

met home anywhere near St. John. 
Rlverdale i’ark is splendidly situated 
by river and rail from In* on the l»ean- 
1 fnl Si. John just above Brandv Point. 

» and extending back to the Nereids 
Road. c. p. R. Min# through the pro- 
1-erry and Otionette Station is onlv Sun 
arris distant. Ononette is but twelve 

I ‘ I - » miles from St. John. A 50 font 
! driveway runs through the park from 

I fie Xerepls Road or main highway lo 
the river and Public Landing. A good 
heath near Don't spend the summer 
in the stuffy city, 
spent yf thl# charming resort will add 

■ ears to vour life.
Beautiful large lots 75x150 and 1arg- 

er. Price $100 to $260. Easy terms. 25 
^ lier cent. cash, balance $10 per month, 

r, per cent, cash discount.

DID NOT KNOW 
r TO DO.

{7 was made to cure 
cramps, auddors and Weal le 

»pltaL m

..... 780,016.27s arc more or less «te
state o I the blood, and 

t to be free from some 
ikin trouble unless the 
good shape. AM ekio 
try easily cured by tbs 

cleansing properties 
! Bitter»,
be unrivalled purifying 
i Blood Bitters on the
b the thorough__
%za and expels the iro-
bedy.
Cnctioe, White Head, 
l have been bothered 
on my hands, tor two

,,,

7.2’m.: ÇÿZ.™ ,i;ind,.d h.1( a t,a. Wiliam Johns. Krndnrlifim: (I K torn 
• poimfuf or Nerviline In sw«f «mi. “«"ggj,"

,TuJSL sen- ttenir. w'iffir.7 HTWh'lnw

<ynds 1 was well. Nervllino ha* » Ixmdon: F* A ^ fatthmo, Moncton.

Zm£2&rTlZ !?£££.’■&I *7? *v»d! TZ“.:,e».,,T:i»X- 
: utxil \2iïS?™£Vti ",m,

N«T„llne ewkv.lln; f II I orroran. Il If M. lnt,
‘ -HAMUnr *. l,eOA*DF. non. 0*> (' Allen, Mnhnlon; Then K 

Wllllemebuf,- l> I’lke. Toror lo; Hr nntl Mrs J II 
*« heme I» cafe er nen »ffor« to Crann. Mrs F<r**fey. Walter Folkin 

mite ihn menifoM advaeta*es of Ssv W u Tilue. I f, !>>»nr, f, Ashlny . 
lag *«Tlll»e on hand In ease ef en- Sussex: H Km Holman. Monnton; Dr 
eldent er emergent sink ness 2Rn. A Soomany, Shn.iian. 
per bottle, «ve for 11. All ileetera, Sark
er n. OwrrhtHOiw Cem#ear. MW i W 1 Dean. Musquash ; C W Dameron. 
item, OW. 4 Yarieouth; Fred Thompson, Vhanne

Total Fixed and Net Furrent Assets $1,914,481,26
The Net Earnings of Ihe f’ompany for the five years ending l>c<einber 81st, 1911, after making sufficient 

provision for depreciation, but before charging Interest on borrowed money, have been a* followsî
128.285.51 
59.246.26

141.6.51 02
148,667.16 

,,, 69,981.71

THE 7' Your summer#
Year ending December 81, 1967. , , .# 

" “ - 196*. , ,
" h T909. .
" w 1916 .

* 1911. , • .*...* .••••*

Tefal for Ure rnara... ........

PRICE, WATERHOUSE S CO.
The Deed of Trail and all legal mailer» relating lo ihle lasne hare been approved by k. 1. Bfewi, K. C ,

SUMMER COTTAGESAn average of tUttfit2.lt per annum.
1 Signed I One I naiiilfni new 7 room noitaee, 

si Iso lorgelarm house. Rlverdale Park. 
Neat :: room cotta 
66x366, a snap #t 
con ages for sale.

Headquarters for farms and country 
properties.

ge at Martinon, lot 
$350. Several otherof Montreal.ried three «locton, and 

Btitreal lo the hospital 
any relief. I was ad- 
dock Blood Bitter», rr
», and before 1 had the 
nod a big ' 
wired."
I Bitter# ho#_______
iboul 8» yeas» end 1» 
ly by The T. Mite*»

Negotiable 6 p. r. Interim CerillWates will he Issued pending delivery of definitive Bond*
Application will bo modo lo list these Bonds on the Montreal and Toronto Stock exchanged.

Royal Securities Corporation, Limited
ALFRED BURLEY S CO.,

46 Prince** «rent
eVEREC.

•1 St. Fetor Street.
MONTREAL.TORONTO,

Comer Owen and Vonge Streets.
HALIFAX,

164 HoWe Street,

164 si, James Street.
OTTAWA,

g§ Threodeeedie Street, I. C,

*
i

a

! ,
♦ I

fut out thl# coupon and 
mall to

0. A. Burnham,
% Prince Wm. Street

Please mall me plana of 
Courtenay tiay Heights.

Name ..............

Address .....

If You Want to 
Buy or Sell

REAL ESTATE
Communicate with

D. B. DONALD
Bank of Montreal Building 

Rhone, M. 1963. St. Jehfi, N. 6.

TOO MANY PRINTERS
Seek only to get through orders and collect their bills.

We try to execute work so that customers come 
back for future supplies.

Think this a good plan?
Then try us.

Standard Job Printing Co.
St. John, N. B.82 Prince William Street,
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LEAGUES
WIGMORE COMMISSIONSThirteen Years a .350 Hitter Little Willie Keeler 

Teaches Brooklyn at Hot Springs Tricks That 
Made Him Baseball Wonder. f-î W

*

By George R. Pulford. Mr. Voter? X
Do you want to use your ballot on Tuesday nextHot Springs, Ark., April 17.—"Wee 

Willie*’ Keeler, wonder batsman of 
the old Baltimore, Brooklyn and New 
York Highlander days, is now Prof. 
Win. Keeler, D. R. (doc tor of batting) 
whose permanent address is the 
Brooklyn baseball club.

Who la Willie Keeler? Such a 
foolishness'

Keeler Is the man who invented 
balling. Little over five feet In height 
of slight physique, he ranked with 
the Wagners. Delabantys. Ryans. An- 
sons and Lajoies as a hitter. When 
batting consisted of slugging, Keeler 
perfected bunting and place-hitting 
and became the marvel of the game.

Now he is teaching Brooklyn play
ers to bat. I have been watching him 
transform uncouch youngsters into 
major league artists of swat here at 
llot Springs.

Keeler’s instructions are by word 
and act. lie corrects the batter's po 
sit loti, to give better control of his 
muscles; he tells him his faults; he 
shows by example how to be more 
effective, he puts the finishing touches 
on the raw material.

"Don’t stand so far back in the 
box '" lie tells one.

To another, "Grip your hat farther 
up the handle. You're not swinging 
a golf club, you know."

No, that's not the way. The pitch 
er knew you intended to bunt before 
he wound up." The player had be
trayed bis intention b> his attitude. 
“Stand ready to bunt or pole it»"

balls lie said. Wati h the ba 1 -ill the 
time. Make it come over."

Several players stood far from the 
plate Keeler took his position and 
explained to them how to teach over 
the plate, even whell choking the bat, 
as lie always does lie bunted, placed 
t lie ball over t he Infield and finally 
bit a long ine drive between right 
«ed center. The recruits were arnaz

ee that you
will be a real benefit to St. John or 1b H your Intention to go to the 
polls blindly and vote to place four men In. contro| of civic affairs 
who have never had experience in publie life and of whose capabili
ty there Is grave doubt? !

Rupert W. Wlgmore la in the field Dor election as commissioner 
and be has shown he can make good. He has certain plana foe the 
improvement of the water service which make 1 troost Important 
that he should bç returned at the head of the poll.

LET WIGMORE FINISH His WORK.

>;
The Nationals In the City league 

last night took three points and the 
Ramblers one. in a bowling match on 
Black's alleys. The score was as fol
lows:A Rambler.,
Wilson..............101 92 101 294—88
Jordan. . . .87 83 11» 238—7» 2-3 
Sutherland.. ..77 7» »0 240—82
l.eantot................. 77 76 237—79
McKean. . . .100 107 87 304-101 1-3

Twenty-three years aj 
pleased housewife told i 
her great secret of suce 
and now over nine hundn 
Band home-cooks use FIVE

â\ Sr*
,

■ Ï
449 438 433 1320

Nationals.
Kelly. ... .92 98 93 282—94 1-3
Howard..............96 73 81 250-83 1-3

90 90 83 263—87 2-3
Cosgrove. , .93 75 91 259—86 1-3

89 98 90 277—92 1-3

THE MAN WHO WILL MAKE GOOD-

mTufts

RileyÜ l AM. Frank L PottsA
460 434 438 1332

Games Tonight
City league—Double header between 

Insurance and Y. M. C. A.
Commercial league— c. P. R. vs. 

Barnes and Co.
ELECTORS 0E 

ST. JOHN
v The People’s Candidate

Wffl Address a

PUBLIC MEETING

i

MAINE
lot Steadied «Hot SU?AND N. B. InLadies and Gentlemen:To a batter who read

B*» Temple of Honor Hall
Main Street, on

FRIDAY EVENING
At Eight O’clock

LEAGUE 1 tender to you my 
thanks for the

m yvKL Y Im X ‘o sincere 
generous support given 
me in the primary elec
tion, and trust that 1 
may continue to merit 
your support in the 
final election of April 
23rd.

N
y SC •Toe Page leaves this morning for 

lloulton to attend a meeting there this 
afternoon which has been called to 
consider the practicability of Moulton 
being represented in the Maine and 
New Brunswick baseball league. It is 
practically certain that a favorable de
cision will be reached by the Moulton 
men and that the local ball fans will 
have a chance this season to see a 
fast Aroostook county team on the 
local diamond. Moulton has always 
been represented by classy ball play erg 
and l.f they enter a team in the lea
gue there will surely be something do
ing before the abiding place of the 
pennant for the year will be decided. 
From Moulton 
St. Stephen and Calais where he will 
interview the baseball men with the 
same object In view.

PRIVATEtOFFK
Keeler Instructing Recruit Infielders Barney Reilly and Jerry Lowns in the Art of Bunting. Willie Keeler, inset. 

Photographs made at Whittington Park, Hot Springe, Ark.

he has a comfortable if not a large In
come, and hie return to the game as 
Prof. Keeler, D. B., was a matter of 
sentiment rather than of money, al
though he Is one of the highest pric
ed men on Charlie Ebbett'n pay roll.

«0
t»?tSDmV 1°**. 1 rain11 vom'selV^mXm 1,1 wo,k Improvement is noticeable. 
S&Æ power Into Tour arms ! >'«• *'•» »• «"« »«-' carve balls
T'vu't try to murder the ball all the 
time. You can hit with your fore 
f.rtns as well as with your body, If you 
Vy "

'"tie's a wonder." said 
Pa bleu. He has taught them a lot 
already "

Keeler's class is business like. The 
tnemliers are adopting the Keeler po- 
«ition. choking the bat for bunts and 
sharp chops and throwing their weight 
against the ball without pulling from 
the plate. They are getting the run 
ning start ou bunts, that mean tout It 
In close decisions.

Players say there Is no such thing 
ns place hitting, but Keeler exploited 
it for year Cobb, l.ajole and Jack- 

are experts at It.
With Keeler on the job Brooklyn 

looks better than it lus since Ned Han
lon won pennants with the team.

As soon as Brooklyn arrived at llot 
Springs. Keeler had lilt batting classes

other man would have. His fame Is 
so widespread that players who would 
consider an instructor a slap at their 
intelligence listen with respect.

An Illustration of his ability was 
shown with a player who simply could 
not bunt Keeler, In three days, and 
him dumping the ball and getting 
away to first as neatly as any one 
could ask. The transformation was 
wonderful, and the most surprised as 
well as the best pleased man was the 
player hlmeslf.

Keeler was a member of the Balti
more team with McGraw and Jennings. 
Later he was an idol at Brooklyn. 
When the American league invaded 
New York the outlook was discourag
ing. The Giants had the patronage, but 
when lveeler was signed he drew thou
sands and his personal popularity 
gave the team its start and helped It 
to financial and popular success.

"Wee Willie" Keeler retired as 
speed and arm failed. Having invest- 

jed his money In real estate for years.

t
s. Men who tele-are letting them pas 

graphed mobile until the ball is pitch
ed and then bunt and start for first 
with the same motion, catching the 
opposition flat-footed. Or they chop 
the ball over the heads of the infield
ers. a la Keeler.

Bunting is easier to teach than place- 
hitting. Keeler 
players bunt more or less cleverly, 
but very few try to place their hits, 
being content to merely "get tv hit."

But under the instruction of Prof.
ten to the 
re fielder

’ r

Cramming down ill-ehoi 
food, and rushing back 
work, leads straight to d; 
pepsta, with all It means 
misery.
Proper habits of eafii 
with a Na-Dru-Co D; 
peps la Tablet after ei 
meal, restore good dig 

I ' Hon, health and happlne
A box of Na-Dru-Co D 
pepsia Tablets costs 
50c, at your Druggis 
National Drug and Che 
leal Co. of Canada, Limit

lipManager
!#•Willie Keeler is the most scientific 

batter baseball ever knew.
Lacking the physique of other grant 

hitters, he batted in over :300 for 13 
consecutive years.

His brain overcame the physical 
handicap and he is one of the few who 
have hatted .400 or better.

From 1894 to 1906 inclusive bis av
erage was .359.

Me retired wealthy.
lie Invented and perfected scientific 

batting.
He was signed by Ban Johnson, be

cause of his personal popularity, as a 
member of the New York Americans 
und the team became un immediate 
success.

I
says, because most

H. R. McLellanMr. Page will go to

Keeler. 1>. H.. every man 
plate to place live hall \x 
cannot handle it. They are not hit
ting so often, but are picking up all 
i lie t ime, and before the season opens 
Haïtien predicts Brooklyn will send 
a team of polished batters to the 
plaie, each one able to bunt cleverly, 
pull the hall over the Infield or pole 
it to the suburbs.

Keeler has less difficulty than any

he

BASEBALL 
IN THE BIG 

LEAGUES
1

CARD 01 THANKS
JOHNSON AND FLYNN

WILL FIGHT 45 ROUNDS
SEVEN YEARSOwing to rain there was only one 

game of ball played in either the Na
tional or American legacies yesterday. 
Thh game was between National 
league teams and was played in Bos
ton with the following score :
Boston...................  000000010—1 8 4

002100100—4 7 2 
Brown and Kiing; Wlltze and Mey-

1 desire to thank the ladies 
and gentlemen electors of St. 
John for the generous mea
sure of support tendered me 
in the preliminary contest, 
and to solicit from them 
their further support in the 
approaching final election.

of mi:- wwas trying to cam hit salary and was 
sent out to coach. Sheridan working 
the buses and a number of close de
cisions had gone against the Sox on 
the paths early in the 

Blackburn wanted to impress the 
crowd with the fact that - he was in 
'he game every minute, so when Sher
idan gave an unusually close decision 
against the team he yelled loudly:

That eye special make a mistake

Much was expected of Russell Black
burn by Charlie Comiskey last sea
son. Blackburn was purchased for $7,-

. Chicago, 111.. April IT. Johnson and ; arena. Curley »„.d, would begin by «£ ^,eT lea/u" the of
Jim Klynn Will livid c rounds for the ; .May 1. Both »lyun and Johnson hnxe r„(oltu|iately Blll,.kbl„.n away 
world's championship at I .as \egu-. agleed to be on the scene a month a tfuor Kta,.t KO[IIK several names 
New Mexico on ilce adernoon of Jul> below the #ghl. I i^ey snld thnl Jofcn- w|thou( a ' hu. ' whh h destroyed his
4 Tills announc ement was made Ur MU ,, 1! mLn îonM mart a tlt-e'wo,k confidence and affected his fielding, 
nigh, be .la. k Mirley. promoter of ; and ttaat Flynn would start active «°rltw|len lie did find his stride an Injury 
the contest. Work or constructing Ihel soon. him olll Df t|le running.

i
How Mr*. Be thune t 

stored to Health by 
E. Pinhhnm*» Vet 

Me Compount

game. New York

American League Standing.
Won. Iaost. P.C. 

. .. 4Boston .. .. 
Philadelphia
<'lev eland  ........... 4
( 'hlcago .. .
Detroit .. . 
Washington 
St. Isolds 
New York...............0

.8001
3 .7501 Sikeston, Mo. — "For sev 

•offered everything. 1 was 
four or fv 
time eve 
and St, w

Ï fl ni] hardly w;
cramps, l

I Spalding's latest publication in the 
"Athletic Library" is the "Official 
Guide Of the National Association of 
Frofessloral Baseball leagues." hit 
is edited by T. II. Muni a ne and

Never slit >um bools- that doesn't that's u gnu rani.v that the subject 
(me the torn. Just apply that old matter is interesting and Instructive 
standby, Put Hum's Painless Corn and 
Wart Extractor It acts like magic, 
kills the pain, leinoves the corn, does 
It. Without hut'll or sour. Get the besl- 
l/ifna in's Painless ( ’orn a ml Wart
tractor. Hie sure relief for callouses,, und about 2Wlb schools rep 
bunions, warts and corns. Price 25c. the list of entries for the 
As substitutes are dangerous, insist Franklin Field on April 27. 
on getting "Putnam's" only. Sold 
druggists.

The Sting of Corns
Relieved in a Night (SSb)

V2V

.6672
"All Ladles and Gentlemen interest

ed are Invited to attend my meeting;i 3 3 .500s 3 3 .500
also member* of World’s Purity Fed* - 
elation, as my platform should strong
ly appeal to and assist them in the a* 
work. I am trying to better the con
ditions by removing the cellars nov 
rented for humanity to exist In, by 
placing a double tax on vacant lands 
and reducing Ibe burden on Improve
ments.

"1 am strongly opposed in this by 
the prominent real estate man on th - 
(so-calledi Citizens' Committee. I will 
tell you about the chairman's person
al letter to citizens with ballot er.* 
closed and of the sixteen cttlsens' 
names surrounded in darkness.

"Come early to get a seat and much 
light will be thrown on this little body 
of men who have pledged themselves 
to be godfathers to the four candi
dates. This is what is called Inde
pendent men to govern our fair city."

a . 2 .5002

JAMES H. FRINK. 2 4 .333
sJ 6 ,000

$ »I yiThat Penn relay carnival has 
grown to he a stupendous affair from 
the small bee.inning made lu 1895 t

/ I" National League Standing.
Won. Lost. P.C. }

weak the 
to see a 
have anyt 
the room

cine to e 
hose times, and. said that 
iave an operation. I would t 
hat, and when a friend of mi 
eld him about Lydia E. Pink 
-table Compound and what i 
er hia wife, I was willing 
tow 1 look the picture of hea 
<ke it, too. I can do all my 
vork, work in the garden an 
ompany and enjoy them, at 
a far aa any ordinary worn 
j the week. I wish 1 could t 
altering woman and girl, at 
•hat Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
'ompeeod has done far I 
•e*A Bbthunb, Sikeatoà,

Then 10 colleges ami eight schools, 
Ex- ( onipeted und there are 70 colleges t 

reseuttVl in
Cincinnati .. .
St. Louis .. . 
Philadelphia .. .. 3 
Boston
New York...............3
Brooklyn................2
Chicago ..
Pittsburg ..

.8004
.. 4 .800

.600- *meet on 
It is hard 

to realize that Penn has been hold
ing these carnivals Dor 17

tea, .500
.500by j TIPS AND TOPICS.About this time Jack Sheridan was Jack, when he looked you over. Me 

having trouble with his eyes and one ought to have pronounced you stone 
| morning the Chicago papers contain- blind." Coming from a recruit this was 
i ed stories of the troubles-of the young not relished by Sheridan, but quick as 
player and veteran umpire.

Sheridan's case had been diagnosed 
by an eye specialist while Blackburn's business he will operate on your head 

' Musician had advised an opetuuon on Instead of on your knee." And Black- 
Ins knee.gjl|

While unable to play, Blackburn , lame knee would let him.

.400years. .. 1 4 .206
4 .200 James E. Sullivan is quoted as say

ing that money for the Olympic fund 
will have to come in at the rate of 
$1,000 a day until June to pay the ex
penses of (bartering steamship Fin
land. That's a hot pace and it looks 
as if Col. K. M. Thompson's ready 
offer of aid would be accepted for de
ficiencies In the end.

George Gouldlng is going to put 
l.imeelf to a severe test. He has de
cided to compete in the English ettam 
pionships on June 22 and has planned 
to leave Canada so late that he will 
be due In London the night before 
the games. To go against Ross and 
other English heel and toe cracks be
fore he gets off his sea legs shows 
that the Toronto walker is not aft aid 
to take a chance under any condi
tions.

Day & Martin’s BIG PURSES 
FOR RACES AT 

KALAMAZOO

a flash he retorted:•
"Yes. and if that surgeon knows his

burn hiked to the bench as fast as his

1 I^ee states that Wray is willing to 
enter the match already arranged be
tween Haines and Durnan and will put 
up $ 1,000 and make It a three cornered 
affair, suggesting that the winner go 
to England and meet the winner of 
the A met-Barry match to be rowed 
next August. Me also states his will
ingness to row the winner of the 
Haines-Durnan match to be rowed at 
Toronto, July 10.

There is not the slightest doubt but 
Wray Is anxious to get oae or both 
matches, and all that Is mrw required 
is for Durnan to post a like sum with 
the Toronto Mail or Globe.

Wray is considered a very remark
able sculler, and ba* been seeking 
world's championship honors for sev
eral years. He would have gone to 
Australia to meet George Towns had 
It not been for hie Harvard contract.

Respectfully yours.WRAY’S 'FRANK L. POTTSW.

FORFEIT.O^

Kalamazoo, Mich., April 17.—Early 
closing entries for the grand circuit 
race meeting, to be held here July 
16 to 19, were announced today. The 
six events show 165 horses entered 
as against 121 in 1911.

Sec. Engleman declared today that 
the other 14 classes, the entries for 
which close about July 1, 
the total up to about 35(

Remember, the remedy wt 
Lydia B. Pinkham’sPOSTED VOTE E0REi fas

n It hu helped thoounda of 
iv. bee, troubled with dis 
fl.im.tlo., ulcer.tio*. tui 
«ritw, periedic peins, bu 
crise down feeling, Indij 
,-rvoua penetration, after all 
ive failed. Why don't r»

i

JOHNBoston. April 17.- James Wray, 
coach of the Harvard University row
ing department. Is after both William 
Haines.

tills

Shoe Polish would bring 
0 horses.

Following are the entries for the 
principal early cloalng events:

Paper mills purse for 2.11 trotters, 
purse $10,000- Emma G, Marigold, 
Jack Ixmflon, Dictator Todd, Esther 
W, Arona McKinney, Mary G, Dave 
Hall, Miss Archdale, Peggy From Par

is, Fuzz Johnson, Bergen, Eva Corda, 
Eleanor U, Dorsh Medium, Loopwood, 
Lamarick Jr, Jack Protolse, Oakdale, 
Sir Thomas Llpton, King Kee, Rapallo, 
Soralto, The Wanderer. Dorothy Ax- 
worthy Soientla, Baden, Swanee, Al- 
freda Bell Ruth McGregor, Zomblack, 
.Mary Mack, Bess! eL, and Bert Kelly.

Guaranteed Waterproof 
Black and Tan, ioc. 

at Shoe Stores.
CHA9. OYDE, Ag«nt, Montreal.

coach of the Union Boat Club 
city, and Eddie Durnan, chain 

pion of America.
Wray’s backer. George l^ee. posted 

$100 with the Globe yesterday as a 
foifeit to back a challenge to both of
these men.

of

McmKXSI
Constipation is 

- not of many fore 
sickness and ellX'THE FRIEND 

OF EVERYBODY
GRIPSACK SI LINGERED TOO LONG AT THE PLATE endless amounl

human misery.

Dr. Mors 
Indiat 

Root Pi

iSTwr,, _ ■
SO! NOW -itou SEC

they had one one
Vfrg -h<EM THERE > 

^■MACHINES THEY x 
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\'I
OH SumE! I ■->. 

ALWUZ CAREY) 
< ONE IN MY J 
f »*IP SACK/

\

CARD OF THANKS 1

•REtm

ladies and GenUemen: thoroughly tesh 
over fifty yeano 
have been prov 
safe end certain 
for constipation 
al kindred tmi 
Try them.

Please accept my thanks (or 
your splendid support in the pre
liminary contest and trusting to re
ceive your further support on April 
the 23rd, along with others who 
may be relieved from promises. .

I am, yours respectfully,

V
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25c. a box%«
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BENEFITS WHICH WILL
ACCRUE FROM UNIFORMITY

DALBA BETS 
LONG TEH

rem WONER
*

A r *,
fi minion government that he could 

vouch ror the success of grain growing 
lu the province as the result of the 
work of the department.

Mr. Tweeddale aald that the con
ditions under which the Dominion gov 
ernment gave prize* required that the 
winner would .be able to produce a 
certain quantity of crop and seed.
Where the federal and provincial gov 
eminent» were working togethet it 
stimulated the fat mers. He vs as pleas 
ed that the department was endeavor
ing to Improve seed conditions.

On the Item of $1,000 for roller mills 
Mr. LaBiIlois enquired if the govern
ment was taking any steps to bonus
the roller mill In Cempbellton which Rom Aprll 16_A„ ItA| sU„ 
wa, destroyed In the lire there In der the ,rem.„d0„, lm?reaston canl

i?' r.- f v„ . , ed by the attempt on March 14 on the
lion. Dr. Landr> said he had taken ]ife of lhe klng who without doubt, is

the matter up with Mr- Doherty who immensely popular, while that it should
had wanted a bonus of $2000. The de- i)e the work of an anarchist, is a sur-
partment felt they could not exceed prlge to all, as that dread fraternity
the amount of $1000 as a bonus and ha8 ,n lttle yeare somewhat lost Its 
thought it should bev sufficient. reputation for deeds of violence.

Fredericton, April 16,-Tbe House ^cted Vee'iid the papers to. tloï j* c“ptli n4^' that tire gmt he» SYtaliHS slnce,Klng H““-
met at three o'clock. llon. Dr. Landry aald the papere o, «300 toward, a flih fair at tire t^ bert ‘"al h.'» murder, roughly

Mr, Upham gave nqtiees of Inquiry had been sent to members of the agri ;anda of charlotte count \ be made Sw-lSti vilTi* a per,od
os to the Intention of lhe government olt.iwal aocletlea. flah.rteVwere m h moreTTb , >,ar, ln wbl,h the j"
with regard to hnlldlng a bridge at Ho„. Dr. Landry aald he had an affl ,b|J thin raStMOTto ma.Tn2d and f j'1r0DU??nt ,me." ,» "“"J'
Bath, and also as regarda to lhe I» davit from The Standard to the effect ab'®, m„nev mlght we, * 2it In n,enfie' =le?e 'h™ t»l>’ h?a b“" al
portatlon of nursery fn.lt trees. lUat ,he rate charged the province £ti!tlng mS* «, the "hand* h entlrl’ly ,rt®. ,ro.m ,Wa da“8er'

Hon. Dr l.andry Introduced • hill was the same aa charged business Mm Indicated nd bfr,?reaent “?* has gone about
to Incorporate the North Shore Rail flrma tor similar services. jld”r* Byroe asked that assurance be albP^eBl,7 aa “My as the most In-
way and Navigation Co.. Ltd. He ex Mr LaBlllols asked if any arrange a?tbe grant would bt glvro “‘«'“«‘•ant of hie subjects,
plained that lhe purpose of lhe bill meets have been made lo have farmers fs ! ,™ towards an rxbibulJa at lemP1 o'March 14 has shown that, ev-
was to enable the company to build institute meetings carried on through „1 hl?. a ,owarda a" xl'lulu°“ at ,,, f the act was that of one Indlrl-
a lino of railway from a point on the out the year. Y»i. t non ,hn. » duai due lo b,B toltiatlvfc alone.Intercolonial Hallway ». or near *0n. Dr. l*ndry said that the do JËSS {£î mîSnfsed to il ?'aB. ,nlep1lred by anârchl81 tbou«bt
AdamHvllle to a point on the Grand partment had made several charges mtmTMmn p mlseû Ç and principles.
Trunk Pacific, at or near Snow Shoe fn eanvlug on the work. There were at Bat hurst *** C° Th® dlfflcultles experienced by the
Lake, and also to build east from ploughing demonstrations and Instead ? Buïch1 1 sîiâ that al bon aen- PO,i^e, ,n WStch!"?l ********* ure, »** 
AdamsvlLe to Rlchibucto head and Cf using pictures for demonstration r' Bur , «*', g.e“ most insurmountable, and above all in
to establish a ferry from West Point in nVe* stock lectures, animals were "«man must appreciate the patient» becoming acquainted with their plans, 
to Prince Edward Island. used wl^n practical. and <ar« ^.th whicb Jb? yomm ssloner The organization of the anarchists Is

In reply to Mr. Sweeney Hon. Dr. . m,-. IaBIUoU asked If there was for agriculture was explaining the var- suoli that it is almost Impossible for 
Landry said that provision was made information as to the establishment 1°ua 35S uvte.8lll!i25 8pieB to obtaiu u footing
for taking over the Beets Ville Rail Df sheen farms in New Brunswick through, but tie would like lo know -companions," while if they are sue-
way, if It was desirable. near St. John, Moncton and Bathurst flh”® mJri cessful ,n doIn8 80 Uieir real inter-

Mr. Baxter moved the following bv the federal government. Ing the show whlen some of the agri- tlons are speedily discovered and they
resolution: Whereas it would be in "lion. Dr. Landry said that there cultural societies of Northumberland have been at all their pains to no 
the Interest of Inter-provincial com had been correspondence on the sub ®®unty proposed to hold Dus fall at purpo 
merce to have uniformity of laws re ject with the federal department, but Chatham. T . . . chlsts are
luting to commercial subjects as well i,e had no definite Information to give Dr. Landry sala tnai last year groups never numbering more than
as to property and civil rights in the the people Chatham had received a grant Of %o,- ten or a dozen members. Admission
Provinces of New Brunswick, Nova , He questioned whether any benefit 0uo towards their biennial exhibition, t0 a gr0up is not granted until every 
Scotia and Prince Edward Island: accrued to the farmers from picnics and 11 uld not seem just right ror tne imaginable precaution has been taken

Therefore resolved. That this House held by the department In the prov- government to embark on the propcwl- and Inquiry made, and thn members of
would heartily approve of the govern- inee. People were asked to speak at ti°u of giving another grant for anoth- a group being so few in number they
ment endeavoring to obtain a confer- these gatherings who didn't know'-cr show this year ln < lid ilia m under necessarily know each other Intimate-
ence with the representatives of the what they were talking about. He somewhat different conditions. iy# alltj are tit>]e t0 exercise a close
governments of Nova Scotia and (VoDP) had been asked to speak at a Mr. Copp he said that the gov- wutch one over the other.
Prince Edward Island for the purpose meeting at Saekville and so had P. G. ernment had been requested to give a For a long time the anarchists had 
of considering this resolution and tak Maloney, and men who should have grant towards the Sack.ilie and \\est- no central organization, but in 1894 
Ing steps towards its practical aceom known something were not among morland Agricultural society tor their ,iiere was a .meeting of delegates from 
plrehment. those invited to speak. He also crttl- exhibition this fall, and he believed the groups, and the formation of a cen-

Mr. Baxter spoke of the good re- Cized the employment of women as that the request would be granted. trai committee decided upon,
suits which would be obtained if uni- speakers at the gatherings. To Mr- Leger (VNesi i he said that , rimes of Sanlo Vaserio who killed
form law's were secured, li Was well Hon. Dr. Landry said that Prof, he expected within a short time there President Carnot of France on June 24,
known that under the present system ('reelmau. head of the Agriculturàl would be a superintendent oi agrieul- ^4. L. Lucchenl, who killed Em-
t here was a mulllplictty 'of TleAfsionli College at Guelph had made the state-jtural societies appoint-I. whose duties press Elizabeth of Austria on Sept, 
on the commercial law. The merchant mer,t OVer his own signature that tlie would Include the taking up and revix- 1898, and of Gaetano Breed, who 
would be protected if such an ar- women’s institutes had done more to al of 8,1(1 otherwise straightening oil killed King Humbert of Italy on July 
rangement were made. The Maritime aaai8l agriculture in Ontario thilrt any- societies. He did not believe it. would 29, 19uu. were planned by them, but
Provinces with a population of some- thing else. be wel1 for t,he Soveinment to em- it is siill doubtful whether that of Dal-
what less than a million might very \ir Dickson spoke of the success bark on a scheme to supply seeds to Wftg known to them, 
well have their commercial law uni- which attended the farmers' picnic a« ll,e farmers because the farmers Dalba’s fate will not be quite so bad 
form. The province could not compel Hillsborough and also testified to the could band themselves together in as tjiat Qf Bread's, who murdered his 
the other provinces to think or act as good work being accomplished by th • their agricultural so- te'ies or other- intended victim’s father, but it will be 
this province did. but if by meaQs of women's Institute formed there at the wise and purchase seeds for their own quite bad enough. Thirty years in pri- 
a conference of the attorneys general „ame tjme use. , «on is before him. so that if he lives
something In the direction of the pur- Qn the Item of $5,000 for the horti- On the item of $-! for insurance he will be a prematurely old man of 
port of the resolution could be arrlv- culturl8t Mr. Leger (Westmorland! of exhibition, Mr. Bentley urged that SO when he comeg out, left behind by a 
ed It would prove a great advancement favored the establishment of an illus- the government should ”aae în™*1!" 
to provincial commerce and property (rated orchard on the Petltcodlac river gallons for the importations or at tin- 
and civil rights within the provinces. fn Westmorland county. t ilil tortllizers for the encouragement

Hon. Mr. Grimmer has expressed his Hon Dr Landry to Mr. Bentley said of farmers, 
pleasure at the resolution and realized that tbe necessity of having an assist- 1,ou- ,Dr Lundi v replying: to' 
what a gree* l-enept It would be. not ant (0 ,he horticulturist to carry on Hurgess inquiry explained the trans- 
only to the legal life but td the com- tbe work and the cost of new appara- at,loIX of sale ot 'ho horse GaiT.v HeL 
inerclal life of the Maritime Provinces. tus made necessary a larger grant, I raal1- antl said ,iir> province had n t 
Any lawyer ln this Jlouae would real- lht9 year than last by $1,500. lo8t a cent on Ulti transaction,
ize the very many legal matters which Mr. Slipp said that his only regret 7,he <?.mnV,UtM* ! ‘po,rl.ed 
would,be facilitated should the ob- wag that the grant was not larger. *lon- Mr- Gninmer *®Aroduwd1 bi Is 
ject of the resolution become opera- Good work Was being done by the de- to Incorporate the ,St- v
live. If what la yrupoaed by the re- partm,n, ln this regard and the horti- >lbr”7' '? f.il m.hHe lre.lih
solution is brought about the provinces (.uUuri«t and his assistant were prov- dental act to amend the public 1 alt 
would then have a uniform system and ing capabie officials. ftcta and in regard to the taxation of
could all act in connection with the 0n the item of $1,000 for the en- debentures
terms ol the law without any unneces- couragement Cf sheep raising. Mr. House wnl ■■■
savy trouble. Tweeddale said he wished to call the "'1,h X1 r,th»Ui?,r,? !" \ act re-

Mr. Bentley said he had listened n,tention of the committee to the fact sWered the bill o re^al the act ro
with a great deal of interest to the lhat disease among sheep had been ,rat.,ng ,î°. lb ^ refiner> 1,1 st" 
proposed resolution and thought it imported to this province. Jobn n......

move In the right direction. He ,,on Dr Landry taid he was not Nr. Wilson, soul that Mr. garant 
wanted to know if it was looked upon awere of any auch occurrence. promote, of the !Kar refinery|
as a government measure as with Mr Sweeney asked as to what kind ^VM®?7ne^dfl( , 0f 1910 TlTe city
the other provinces involved it would of sheep would be imported. He favor- P^jjtled in the a 1 <f'1910. lhe 11
be necessarv that the government take pd 8hronshire8 of st John now d^,ied land^ matter up. t Hon Dr ^ndry said the action of vested in the company «hould^re-

Hon. Mr. Hemming said that if the ^ department would be governed by nested in St. ■ . - „ ,House approved of the re.du.lon X”!?,1'^ iKSE. a.*he!l ût-
which he thought it should certainly The anlmals would be sold at sev- °[ T*fd® ^
do, it would be the duty of the gov- eral differeat points in the province. ebou'!lb® ,as
r,îrm,t„t0„àakpeurp™Ule S'ePS o'dockcommlttee ,ook "caaa at 6 “rtoëhalrm.n Id that there had 

Mr. Sweeney said that .he résolu- T” ' committ,e resum,d 8.30 jwm amendmehls .resented by the 
Hon was along proper Unes and that 0.(.,0ck Qn the itemg of |500 for the 1&w committee. t Qf 0rder
there was no dqubt that there 8bould assistance to scholars attending the • *. amendm,.h,4 PWere not pro
bave been :i uniformity, of law in he agrlcultural 8ChooL Mr. Cdpp asked If v hîtoî? th# YSw The Mienî 
Maritime Provinces snd In fact all tho the del)arlment had considered the Proposed to strike out all the
Er.^The>l”"l‘:Sw,^,™WTie?,‘?hS ™nega 2 5?SSS*" !,SrlCU,tUra, f,»' ‘"i’h^c tTtX

this House should deal with the résolu- Hon Qr ,<andry said .that no action «iw^relment "was isked for no no 
lion as the earning out ot^ 11 would be taken by the department un- ? . législation as is requlr
entail an expenditure of the «nances t(| |( wag known where ,he Dominion. ̂  b the Riles of tire House had been
ot the prov inces. r„,„i„,ion experimental farm will belocated. This , : „ was , ,,mpetent for this

.Mr. Speaker said *hat lb* would have a considerable bearing on _ , onaldr, ,he amendment
was perfectly In order a. tt only pro „nd the department reallz- gLn tatd .he • amendments

B a x ; c rT mot Ion wlsadopM. ed the advantages ot agricultural on, - ^'.M^dercd and d.acnssed a,

, 'VYhïrd rcadina oT'.lre-bUr'e’ Copp asked whether the prov- ^ ^.Irman'ru'lëdThaîThe amend

,or ,he ,îgjr»AStiSLs rrarws ^ o,
I the agricultural colleges. order that the hill was wrongly sub
- Hon. Dr. Landry said that educa* raitte(| to the law committee as It af- 
Ition In the colleges in Nova Scotia and fecte<| the Corp<irution of St. John and 
; Quebec were free gratis but the prov- 8h0uld have gone to the municipal! 
j ince now paid a fee for the education tiee committp<x.
in the college in Quebec. Tke chairman said the bill had gone

On the Item of $2,500 for encourage- to the law committee and It was (>er 
ment of poultry raising, Mr. LaBillols factly in order for that committee tt 
asked the reason for the increase in makê amendments, 
the grant. J The chairman read the proposed

Hon. Dr. Landry said that the poul- amendments which provided an extern 
, try expert was in the service ot the alon 0f a{ eighteen months for 

L, A . department for ten months last year 
Those who have never been troubled and consequently there would have to 

With kidney trouble do not know tbs by pprt|0ll 0f the Increase to cover 
suffering end miaery which those slnlcud hlg ga|Bry and expenses for the re- 
undergo. malalng two months this year. There

On the first sign of b set ache Doss's would be three more poultry shows.
Kidney Pilb should be taken immediately jbe poultry expert was assisting the 
•o as to avoid years of suffering (rom farmers ln the way of arranging for 
kidney trouble. the forwarding of their consignments

They go right to the seat of the trouble, of poultry, 
heal the delicate membrazhes ol the kid- Qn the Item of $750 for the standing 

and make their ectiou regular and crop competition and seed fairs. Mr.
Perley asked how the grant was dlvid-

r« Hcinded and that the bill be re 
ferred to committee of the whole to 
make further amendments.

The House went into committee on 
supply with Mr.

The remaining Items for the admin 
1st ration of justice were passed.

On the item of $2,1X10 for the dairy 
school, Hon. Dr. Landry said that last 
year the expenditure was largely for 
repairs to the building. There were 
still extensive repairs necssary at the 
dairy school. The attendance last 
year was about Î2 or considerably 
greeter than usual.

On the other item of $3,000 for the 
farmers' Institute and educational 
work, Hon. Dr. Lahdry said that last 
year payments had been made to The 
Standard newspaper for the publica
tion of articles, last season, regard
ing the agricultural exhibits, etc., dur- 
Inc the St. Joh

Durant Bill and Varions Other 
Measures Considered at Ses
sion of House Tuesday

Y
o CUBESrA1 Spruule in the chairee thei you 

jto go to the 
civic affairs 

lose capablll-

\ i

m The Man who Attempted the 
Life of Italy’s King will be 
50 Years Old when Term 
Expires.

OXO Cubes are entirely differen from ordinary 
Beef Extracts and fluid-beefs. They are better, 
handier, cheaper, and more convenient for all 
times—all seasons—all classes of people—in town 

and country—in the sick-room—office—farm—I 
home—prairie—in mansion—cottage —and 

settler's hut. Easier to prepare than tea 
or coflee, and always the same. A tin 
of Cubes will go into a man's vest

. pocket__a woman's puree—a child’s
& satchel—to be used at any time—

anywhere—when food ie required. 
One Cube to a cupful of hot water, 
make into a sandwich, or spread 
t or a biscuit.

i. B. M. Baxter Tells Legis
lature of Need of Better 
Understanding Between 
Maritime Provinces

ommlsstoner 
ilans for the 
st important

Twenty-three years ago one 
pleased housewife told another 
her great secret of success — 
find now over nine hundred thou- 
Band home-cooks use FIVE HOSES.

G00IJ-
es, last sensoi 
llural exhibits,

Ing the St. John exhibition, last year 
for distribution in the province and 
on the other side of the water.

Mr. Copp said he couldn’t under
stand bow 51,942 people had been se 
lected to send the p

Hon. Dr. Landry 
had been sent to members of the agri 
cultural societies.

Hon. Dr. l.andry said he had an affl 
Standard

vue
L Potts Stoüeà ?Vÿ

A Cube to 
a Cupful

province
businessCandidate )

I Wiom I
|£aHôt Steadied «Hot Sle-adtidpj

'W 1 j
PRIVATE*OFFICE

0The at-
ess a

A Cubes 10c 
10 Cubes 25»EETING BEE

lonor Hall
HUTCHINGS & CO.><tt, on among the

fENING
’dock

Bedding Manufacturers
Mattresses,

Feather Plllew%

se. The reason la that, the anar- 
dlvided into quite small Wire Mattresses,

Iron Bedsteade,
: WHOLMSMlM MND KKTéUL

tot to too GERMAIN STREET.
Cramming down ill-Chosen 
food, and rushing back to 
work, leads straight to dys
pepsia, with all H means In 
misery.
Proper habits of eating, 
with a Na-Dru-Co Dys
pepsia Tablet after each 
meal, restore good diges
tion, health and happiness.
A box ot Na-Dru-Co Dys
pepsia Tablets costs but 
5Qc„ at your Druggist'S. 
National Drug and Chem
ical Co. of Canada, Limited.

world on the move and without friends HOUE DE5TRHD 
BÏ FLUMES SMDir

or resources.
A thorough investigation of the 

treatment of life or long^sentence 
prisoners shows that for some years 
they are confined in a separate cell 
aud given work which does not require 
the use of iron. In the years that 
follow they are admitted to work 
with the o<her prisoners but not al 
lowed to speak. In the first period 
the rule is that they ure not permit- 

one while in health, 
their relations are 

em for half an hour

i
'I he

South Ohio, April 14—On Saturday 
afternoon the residence and barn of 
Captain William Cook of South Ohio 
were totally destroyed by fire 
section, of the railway, which passes 

been doing their

The
ted to see any t 
although in reality 
allowed to visit tin 
once a year. Later they are permitted 
to see them every six mouths.

Their food consists of 2 1-2 ounces 
of macaroni and 1 pound 5 ounces of 
bread on week days, and soup and a 
piece of meat on Sundays; wine is 
given only three or four times a year 
on special days.

In the first period the convict may 
spend a cent a day in whatever he 
wishes, and in the years following 
five cents. His cell is 7 1-2 feet by 
13 feet and 10 12 feet high; the air 
comes from a window so constructed 
that nothing but the sky is visible. 
It has a heavy, iron-bound door hi 
side, and iron gates behind; it con
tains a bed with iron springs, and a 
mattress of a vegetable material, all 
of which is attached by a chain to 
the wall during the day, so thaï the 
prisoner may not lie down: also there 
are toilet necessities and he is allow 
ed to have a brush and comb.

Each day he is taken out alone for 
a walk in specially isolated courts; 
the minimum time for exercise is one 
hour, although this is extended if the 
health of the prisoner requires it. 
The ordinary punishments 
tion with bread and water, the strait- 
jacket and the dark cell with irons.

near t'lie house had 
spring cleaning and it is quite evident 
that the fire originated from this 
sources When discovered the fire luul 
made some progress. The neighbor* 
gathered quickly and worked heroic- 

found it was impossible to
148

ally, but
do anything. Only a small amount 
of the furniture wius saved. The 
house was unoccupied at the time 
and was not insured.

SEVEN YEARS 
OF MISERY

I the compahy to commence the con
struction of the sugar refinery.

After some discussion,
Flemming said that the LIU 
Huns»- to decide a question of fact 
and the House was asked to take 
away from Mr. Durant and those as 
soclilted with him any legal right 
which they might have, 
the function of this legislature to in
terpret the law and the House should 
let the city of St. John and Mr. Du
rant fight It out In the courts. The 
bill and amendments ought both to 
be withdrawn.

The committee decided to report

WELL. WELL!Premier 
asked theA THIS l« • HOME DYE 

ANYONE

How Mrs. Be thune wax Re
stored to Health by Lydia 

E. Pinkham’s Vegeta
ble Compound.

-JIt was not

Into committee I dyed ALL these 
DIFFERENT KIWIS 

—' of Goods
- elfh the SAME Due.
1 used

Slkeston, Mo. — '‘For seven yeare I 
•offered everything. 1 was in bed for 

four or five days at a 
h time every month,
I and •«< weak 1 could 
I hardly walk. I had 
B cramps, backache
I and h«tdache, and 
H was so nervous and
II weak that I dreaded 
Q to see anyone er 
H have anyone move in 
Bj the room. The doc- 
B tors gave me medi- 
01 cine to ease me at

boa# time», and. said that I ought to 
.ave an operation. I would not listen to 
hat, and when a friend of my husband’» 
eld him about Lydia E. Pinkham’s Veg- 
table Compound and what it had done 
or his wife, I was willing to take it 
-Jow 1 look the picture of health and feel 
*ke it, tee. I can do all my own house- 
7ork, work In the garden and entertain 
ompany and enjoy them, and can walk 
a far aa any ordinary woman, any day 
• the week. I wish I could talk to every 
offering woman and girl, and tall them 
•hat Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 
'ompeend has done for me.’—Mrs.
•BMA Bethunb, Sikeatoà, Me. 
lteaaembar, the remedy which did this tatl,:e 10 

'as Lydia B. Pinkham’s Vegetable !.■ ......^

progress.
Mr. Baxter and Mr. Wilson express

ed the opinion that there was a possi- 
blllty of -the parties interested arriv
ing at an 

Grant!

ltlemen interest* 
nd my meeting ; 
•Id’s Purity Fed- - 
m should strong- 
si them In then’ 
i better the coi • 
the cellars now 
lo exist In, by 

on vacant lands 
den on Improve-

Tare, isola-reement.
ng of supply was made the 

order of the day for tomorrow- at 
three o'clock.

The House went into committee 
with Mr. Slipp in the « hair and took 
up considérât ion of a bill to incorpor 
ate-the St. John River Hydro-Electric 
Company.

An amendment was agreed to pro
viding that tin? company shall pay the 
province $4,000 annually for the first 
twenty years, and further the sum of 
2.7 cents per constant horse power 
sold for the use of water power, and 
at the expirai ion of twenty years 
the amount to lie paid shall be fixed 
by the Lieutenant Governor-in-Council.

The committee also decided to re
duce the amount of the bond issue 
from $5,000.000 to $2,000,000.

The bill was agreed to with amend

The House adjourned at 12.30 a. m.

. had No Chem-e ot Mle» 
Take. Simple and

l roe Color Card 
nod Booklet lei. 

The JOHNSON. RlCHAkDSOP 
CO., Limned. 
Montre» l. Ce»,

I ta
<3WJ1Ô»»Xvj *

5k—eu

lOKWt-'Ml KINDS"-™]
vu-,

losed in this by 
taie man ou tiw 
ommlttee. I will 
airman's person 
with ballot er.& 

ixteen citizens' 
darkness, 

a seat aud much 
ii this little body 
ilged themselves 
the four candi- 
is called Ind

to without any
I Buy the Best

when you buy table 
silver for your home. 
When your selection is

BgRKERSBMS.BURLEY AND BUM 
COMING APRIL MUD26

•'SÜPtr Tlate lhat Wean” 
quality and beauty of 
design are both assured. 
Made in the heaviest 

[grade of plate,hence its. 
I wonderful popularity^

n our fair city.’*

rsure.

i L. POTTS When you visit Barley & Bainum’s I 
Colossal Indoor Show at Queen's j 
Kink April 25 and 26. you will find I 
there all the familiar evidences of the j 
regular under canvas circus. Candy i 
butchers, ballyhoo men. pink lemon I 
ade and peanut venders, silver-tongued I 
ticket artists, etc., will serve to make i 
all feel perfectly at home until the Ase*ea<iui 
music of the band opens the perform eeepWnu. rmoom 
snee. ■ q>»»in» tw ~

The Side Show Is an aggregation j
of wonderful sights, procured by the ^ >M,tM p,___ .«ith
management at great labor and enor I r 

presenting
never before appearing ln public. ;
Don't miss the Side Show, commenc | 
ing at 7 o’clock. The Big Show, 
starts at 8.30. Remember that this 
is the first appearance in St. John of 
the world-famous showmen. Barley £
Bainum. and for two days only, April 
2f. and 26.

mimpsitie,eFOR The Weak, Lame, 
Aching Back

Comes From The Kidneys.

«weedy far ell Fern* 
by the Meoieai Faeaif] 

U Wfa. JUrr:
---- ttc l-C

iSbto.,

It baa helped thousands of women who 
•ve been troubled with displacements, 
flammatioa, ulcératioe, tumors, Irreg- 
aritiea, periodic peina, backache, that 
earing down feeling, indigestion, and 
.•rvous prostration, after all other means 
ive failed. Why don’t you try It7.

IN
many freaksmous expense. Every Womaa

■MARVEL Whirllno Spray
® The new T»«l»»l *yrt»e».
IM Beet—M eel conieo-
^lent, it efaenree

When Bakingi
you careful about the ealt you oee, as 

you are about the flour or baking powder f 
Poor salt will ruin a baking, ju»t aa surely 

a* poor flour. In the kitchen and on the 
table, use the fine, pure

Censtlpetion is the 
- reel af many forms ef 

sickness and of 
endless amount of 
human misery.

Dr. Morse’s 
Indian 

Root Rills

III Health 
and Success

6»

Xr WECT *@116kEdmonton is thinking ot getting Its' 
water from Rabbit Hill and Pigeon 
Lake. Sounds like ingredients of u 
mulligan stew.fBODY

Is 111 health In the way of your eue 
cess? Do you lack the eaergy and 
vitality, the red blood which 1» neces- 

to good health and success in 
What have you done to over 

n? For It can be 
overcome by a little patient treat
ment.

There are combined In Dr. Chase’s

eaturaL
Mrs. Joseph Throop, Upper Point de 

Bute. N.B, writes—"I rannul speak 
too well of Dean's Kidney Pills. Foe 

years I was so tired life was a burden, 
I got up more tired than when I 

went to bed. and my bock was eo lame I 
could hardly straighten up. I took diner* 

kinds of medicine.* but none of them 
did me any good until a friend advised 
me to try Doan's Kidney Liila. I did 
•e, and to-day I don’t know what it is 
to be tiled, and my lame back ia all gewe.

ed. sary
life?

-given to the agricultural nocietles in come thla conditio 
each county who held crop compel!- 
t'ons and seed fairs. He anticipated 
that there would be six fairs this year.
In the past year they were paying 2-31 Nerve Food the elements which go 
of the prize money. i to form new, rich blood. By using

Mr. Copp asked if any of the agrlcul ; this food cure regularly yon Increase 
tural societies could make application the quality and quantity of blood ip 
tor the grant? j the body. The wasted nerve» feed oc

Hon. Dr. Landry aald that the grant this rich blood end become revltaJlz 
could be made to any society but all I ed. Mind and body regain »nap vim 
the societies ln the county In question, energy and al that accompanies health 
could compete. and atrength.

Mr. Copp asked If the department Nervoua headache and indigestion 
had any report as to the advantage» of nervoua prostration and exhaust lot 
this policy SH® *»y when this great restorative,

Hon. Dr. Landry said he had a state- real ment j» used to put new health 
ment of the seed expert ot the Do end vl*er lbe btood*

[HANKS “MASTER MASON”Hon. Dr. Landry said that $100 was

two

An Excellent Tobacco
Cul (rom our owgmil ‘‘American Navy" y^E- 
Equally good as a smoke ot aa a chew, blade 
from the finest America» lea^ tobacco.

thoroughly tested by 
over fifty year» of use, 
have been peeved e 
safe end certain cute 
for constipation and 
Ol kindred troubles, 
Try them.

lien:
iy thanks for 
>rt in the pre- 
I trusting to re- 
ippoit on April 
th other» who 
n promise». ,

ret

I can recommend them to any paison 
suffering with buna bock red that terrible 
tired f colin»."

Wen 50 «mit» per hex. or I boaea Ice 
11.25, at an déniera, or mailed direct on 
receipt c< prier by The T. MUtmra Co, 
Limited. Terrel o, Out. 
ytwa erieias direct apetfly -Date's"

’ v r>'
•OLD BY ALL DIALERS. 

Manufactured By

BOM an TOBACCO CB,
spec tf ully,

L POTTS
25c. a box.
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\In Prizes
To Be Given Away Saturday, June 8, 1912

NO
i ■: • i « ■ ?v»m

FR
\

Tl

\

Eight $400 Willis Pianos
PURCHASED FROM THE WILLIS PIANO CO., MONTREAL, CANADA

1I l
:
!1

\

The Willis Piano is so well known to the music loving public that they need no introduction here. The strength of these pianos lies in their artistic merits-merits which have been recognized by 
the greatest musicians. The Willis Pianos offered in this contest are valued at $400 each. They were purchased from the Willis Piano Co., Montreal, Canada.

1 In buying a piano-or winning one-you don’t want a poor one. We knew you didn’t, and so we chose the Willis for you. Perhaps you are not Interested in an ®“t0 a”’but ®
the thing you want. If so, we will make you happy. The contestant securing the largest number of votes in each of the eight districts, after the two automobiles have been awarded, will be presented 

$400 Willis Piano.

Eight Handsome Gold Watchesj. Eight Diamond Rings
10 PER CENT CASH COMMISSION PAID IF YOU DO NOT WIN A PRIZE

1 I

\ 1

Contest Closes Saturday» June 8,1912, at S p. m#
Address All Communications to Manager Contest Department, The Standard, SL John, N. B.

>IkThe first grand or capital prizes are two Ford 1912 Model T Five Passenger Tour

ing Cars. The Ford Car is a beautiful machine of superb mechanical qualities, and ex

cites the greatest interest in every quarter where the joy of automobiling is known. No 

human pleasure surpasses in temporary fascination the excitement of speeding over coun

try roads in a swift flying machine like the Ford, which is offered to the residents of the 

Province of New Brunswick. And never before was automobiling so popular as a means of 
transportation as it is today. The desire is intense in every wideawake person to win a 

beautiful car like the Ford, which means so much of personal joy for the entertainment of 

the family and friends. The Standard takes the greatest satisfaction in being able to place 

such a machine in the hands of some energetic resident of the Province, as a reward for industrious effort and wholly without cost to the contestant.

The Ford Car is universal in its usefulness; universal in its reliability; it fully meets the desire in capacity, comfort, ease of operation, simplicity In morhnniem nnrt absolute strcnnii, in o***Hiie* 

tion. It brings to its owner all the essentials of a practical automobile. Here are the specifications of the Foid Model T. Touring Car.

Two 6-inch Gas Lamps. General.

Three Oil Lamps.

Horn and Tools.

Ford Magneto built into the meter.

1

Four Cylinders, 5 Passengers. 

Completely equipped as follows: 

Extension Top. Speedometer. 

Automatic Brass Windshield.

X

PURCHASED FROM J. A. PUGSLEY & CO., ST. JOHN, N. B.

Two ford 1912 Model T, Fore-Door Touring Cars

BY THE

ST. JOHN STANDARD
Child Residing in the Province of New 

Brunswick Can Compete
Any Man, Woman or

V
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THE ST. J01

I Nominate .. 
Address
Phone__ _ .
Signed .... 
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ONLY THE FIRM
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NOW Is The Best Time To Enter !
v H*"*

FREE—$6,000 M PRIZES
WILL BE GIVEN AWAY BY

THE SAINT JOHN STANDARD
To the Residents of the Province of New Brunswick

The Object of This Great The Third Thing to DoThe First Thing to Do $

As soon as you are nominated, see your friends; 
get them to subscribe in your favor to The Standard 
.(the vote scale will be found on th* age,) Send 
or bring all subscriptions to the Con** Department

Cut out this nomination blank which will be found 
on this page, Fill in the blank with your name and 
address, etc,, if you wish to nominate yourself, or 
with the name and address of any one whom you 
may wish to nominate, Be very careful to write 
plainly, so that there may be no possibility of an er
ror being made, We also wish to impress upon 
candidates the importance of securing the correct 
name and address of all new subscribers, so there 
may be no unnecessary delay in starting the 
papers.

VOTING CONTEST
Primarily the object of this great prize-giving contest is to secure paid-in-ad- 

vance subscriptions; also to collect back accounts to The Standard, while doing this to 
ascertain who are the most ambitious, energetic and popular men and women of this sec
tion, Resourcefulness, patience and get-there-quickly are the qualities developed in men 
and women every day by live competition. Competition is the life of success, and it also 
makes achievement worth while, This contest means that the winners will be 'he kind of 
people who appreciate these things, It is a business proposition for men and women who 
love the excitement and attainments of business, Built on business principles, it is for 
business people.

There are many who do not receive as a six months' or a whole year's salary as 
much as the Grand Prizes to be awarded in the contests r >n.ts to, And the best part 
of it is that the competition which will bring such success big contest is only a good 
use of spare moments, It will be a campaign of votes by the candidates among the 
people with whom they come face to face—those whom they can reach by telephone and 
by writing letters; through the assistance of personal friends and the interest aroused in 
the public, In a word, it costs nothing to participate in this contest.

The $6,000,00 in prizes to be distributed under the terms of the contest is by far 
the most liberal offer ever made by a newspaper in Canada.

of The Standard, together with the proper remit
tance, and upon receipt of same votes will be issued, 
Once started, do not grow discouraged. Pay no 
attention to how many votes some one else may tell 
you they have to their credit; look after your own 
own candidacy and thereby set a good example to 
the other candidates,

The Fourth Thing to Do
The Second Thing to Do -As soon as you have secured one subscription 

go after another in your spare time, This contest 
business need not interfere with your regular work. 
However, if you were to spend your time for the 
next few weeks doing nothing but securing sub
scriptions to The Standard, the reward for your ef
forts would quite suffice to pay you many times 
over,

Send or bring the nomination blank to the Con
test Manager, Standard Office, and you will -»be 
credited with 1,000 votes toward winning one of 
the 6 prizes, and will be given a receipt book to be 
used in securing subscriptions to this paper, If 
you cannot call phone or writer and a representa
tive will call and explain the plan of the contest in 
detail, and will render you every assistance pos
sible, It is better to ask questions than to have to 
correct mistakes later.

Tliink what a wonderful profit will be yours 
should you win one of the Ford Touring Car,Nominate Yoursetf Today

How to Enter10 Per Cent Cash Commission Paid By sending in the nomination blank piinted be
low, property filled out, you will at once become a 
candidate in the greatest prize voting contest ever 
given in Canada. You can win one of the valu
able prizes which will be given away in a few short 
weeks, A little effort, combined with perseverance 
and tact, is all that is nedful to win the _ one 
you want, The paramount question NOW is to 
enter your name In this competition, Immediate
ly upon receipt of the nomination blank bearing 
your name the necessary books and instructions 
will be sent you,

A Square Deal to All You can't lose in this campaign—that is impossible—theie are 26 awards—26 
contestants will win—and if you are not one of the 26 The Standaid will pay you ten per 
cent, cash commission on the gross amount of subscription money you collect il you re
main actively in the campaign until the end. The campaign thus worf . _ both ways -a 
prize contest and a very lucrative position, If you want an automobile, enter your name; 
if you want a piano, enter your name; enter the campaign no matter what you want, you 
can't lose; enter anyway. Send in your name or that of a friend today,

That's the motto of the contest, Every candi
date will receive equal treatment, and there will be 
no favorites, That each candidate in the contest 
may be assured of a square deal, a committee of 
well-known business men will be selected to act as 
judges, to count the votes and award the prizes at 
the close of the contest,

HOW THE PRIZES WILL BE AWARDED Voting Power of Subscriptions and Price 
List of the St. John Standard

INFORMATION BLANK
I, The contestant who secures the largest number of 

votes in the City of St, John, (Districts 1, 2 and 3) will be 
presented with a Ford 1912 Model T Five Passenger Touring

Contest Manager,
The Standard, St. John, N. B.

Please send me detailed information concerning THE 
STANDARD GREAT PRIZE CONTEST and the method to be 
pursued to win one of the many valuable prlzés.

Prke Prît e Votes 
By Carrier By Mail Allowed
S 1,25

2.50 $1,50 500
0.00 3,00 1,200

_ 10,00 G,00 3,000

Car,
2002, The contestant who secures the largest number of 

votes in Districts 4, 5, 6, 7 and 8 will be presented with a 
Ford 1912 Model T Five Passenger Touring Cat,

3, After the automobiles have been awaided the con
testants securing the largest number of votes in each of the 
eight districts will be presented with a $400 Willis (Montreal) 
piano,

Three.Months ..
Six Months____
One Year..
Two Years 1___i-

Name
Voting Power of Subscriptions and Price List 

of the Semi-Weekly Standard
4. The contestant seem mg. tire second largest number 

of votes'll each of the eight districts, after the automobiles 
have been awarded, will be pu-sented with a diamond ring,

5, The contestant seem mg the thir d largest number of 
votes in each of the eight distiicts, aftei the automobiles 
have been awarded, will be presented with a handsome gold 
watch,

Address

By Mail Voles Allowed

. $1,00 150

. 2,00 400

Phone
One Year . 
Two YearsCUT OUT AND SEND TO THE STANDARD, ST. JOHN, N. B.

NOMINATE A CANDIDATE Division of Districts
NOMINATION BLANK—GOOD FOR 1,000 VOTES.

THE ST. JOHN STANDARD’S GREAT PRIZE CONTEST.

I Nominate .. _T _____ _........ ........................ .
Address.....................................................................
Phone..... .. .................................... .. ...... .. ................
Signed .. .. .. . ...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Address..... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .............. . ...... .. ............ .. ...... ..

DISTRICT NO. 5—Includes all of Kings County,

DISTRICT NO. 6—Includes all of Westmorland, Albert and 
Kent Counties.

DISTRICT NO. 7—Includes all Charlotte and St, John Coun
ties excepting the City of St, John and the Parish of Lan
caster, Or any part of Nova Scotia.

DISTRICT NO. 8—Includes all of York, Sunbury, Queens and 
Northumberland Counties,

DISTRICT NO. 1—Includes all of the City of St, John north of
Union Street,

DISTRICT NO. 2—Includes all the City of St, John south of
Union Street,

DISTRICT NO. 3—Includes Carleton, Fairville and the Parish
of Lancaster,

DISTRICT NO. 4—Includes all Carleton, Victoria, Madawaska 
Gloucester, and Restigouche Counties,

«I

ONLY THE FIRST NOMINATION BLANK CAST FOR EACH CANDIDATE 
WILL COUNT AS 1,000 VOTES.
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FREE IHIP10 NEW YORK VARNISH STAINS

Stains ini Varnishes
YESTEROH E BUSY GRUGES SLIM FOB 

MY II SIND POINT FURTHER CIMPIICI
LOCAL ADVERTISING. Consider that you now use or should

"ronsWtor1 tüït'there 1b no better on* 
on the market than Dr. Maher • Rib
bon Tooth Paste.

Consider that In addition to getting 
your money’s worth you likewise get 
a chance for the above trip.

Try our paste next time you need 
one. It will be of reciprocal advan- 
tage to yourself, your druggist anti

For general conditions of the mouth 
or for a soothing and healing ^medy 
after the extracting of a tooth use 
"Dr. Maher Sweet Wash.” “andaome- 
ly put up in diamond shaped botves. 
À free ticket for trip With this also.

wM he made aa rodieteetius in
serted» Nk SUndiit:

t berth Nettes, Stwdey Services. 
5c. per Km etui* we*.

Church CoMHts, Church festivib, 
Ledge Ceecerts end Ratios, end all 
ether aedoe of meetings, 10c. per 
line nf six words. Double rata for 

beck page.

For Spring houscdcancrs
Quarts 50 cts.

World’s Purity Conference 
Provided Information and 
Inspiration which, However, 
May Lack in Definite Results

j Four Big Liners Brought 3848 
Passengers to St. John — 
Mostly Immigrants Bound 
to Canadian West.

1 Pint 30 cts.In 1-2 Pint 20 cts.

JAP-A-LAC
1-4 Pts. 18ct

VARN,SMw|TAINSLiKfc |RQN

1-2 Pis. 30c. 1 Pi. 50c. I Qt 90c.
ALL COLORSThe saving rueb of Immigrants Asked yeste|dny wli.'tb--r Over»

one of the busiest days si timid Pulut , unslderable Interest In efo u mo 
which this season has seen. N'o less ments, aimed that he |
than four big steamers arrived all there would be any »■,*»“ "d 
loaded with Immigrants, fairly vepre atlon crusade. Il>“l lr.dlvdrl
sentstlve of the thousands or men. there would he considerable noiuo 
»u.„e„ and children who migrate lo ual effort in the In erests of purj 
r'anadu from overcrowded Kurope In /'Jbe mission of bo ' 11 “
search or the broader Held and Hie of lie World . Puritj Pede^lou ne 
larger opportunity. In all there were added, was to 1 urillih Intormsuo

srs new . itlzens and clrlseneesee and Inspiration, and I Utlnkthe^O

turala the Montrose, the Corsican show the methirts of overcoming them 
and tlu* big German steamer l*laa, will he bénéficiât!. th_
Th« nasse niters hv the Hist three "Will anything be done along the 
steamers were largely English. Irish line of Mr. |S,.^dwJl1'sh| 1̂.^e^t‘g^^ 
and Scotch, with a few Belgians on start an agitation tor higher wageeT 
the Montrose. The passengers on the "Not lhat 1 know of, said the c e 

Slavs and gyman.
Another clergyman asked about the 

possibility or a continuation campaign 
said he believed an educational cam 
palgn would be carried bn, and that 
an effort would be made to secure, 
the enforcement of an act to prohibit 
landlords renting their property for 
immoral purposes. He thought an ed
ucational campaign along the lines 
suggested by Dr. Kby would be ear 
rled on and result in much good.

• The question may also be ap 
proached from the economic side, ' he

“It has been reported that since the
closing of the road houïïPs the number I tasteful, and îlOt WBSte-
Se“Ls”tWHowr nw you &Td£i I ful, come to our stores and 
"-it îvn'nirèsn vigorous warfare. The II see what we are offering
road houses are the worst form of the 1 j- Mpn § Roots and VVX* 
evil, anil I don't think anything can ■ 
lie said in favor of the segregation of|| fords at

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS 
527 Main Street.

DR. I. D. MAHER, Prop.

NO MORE FREE LOCALS.

25 cts. Tin 
30 cts. 1 in

Telephone 683 Enamel Paints, all colors

Ltd. r
Bath Enamel, «

W. H. Thorne & CoNEW BRUNSWICK’S 
GREATEST SHOE HOUSE

•9Tag Day, Five Kindergarten. April
Market Square and King Street20

Leaves for Calgary.
J. Bopst. Cronin left Iasi night for 

Calgary where he will locale. A large 
Dumber of friends were Ut the depot 
to wish him success in his new Held 
of labor.

»

DAINTY FOOTWEAR
FOR EASTER

Meet Today.

M’SSsjjr-rr-J 
HtSSSaSSSS

Point said that they were merely ga 
Ing to the west to look ii over, and 
if they did not find conditions to suit 
them they would probably return to 
this province. Among the number 
were several young sons of well-to-do 
parents well supplied with money 
to take' up land if they found things 
to their liking.

One of them said he bad a fancy tor 
fruit raising, and had on the voyage 
over secured a folder describing the 
fruit, lands of the St. John Valley. 
He had previously intended to locate 
in British Columbia, but was so well 
pleased with what he had read of 
chances in’this province that lie would 
not remain In the west longer than 
to pay a visit to an uncle who was 
located there. The chief advantage 
New Brunswick seemed to possess in 
his mind was its comparative nearness 
to England. ‘Why a chap could go 
home every year from this province 
without great expense." he said, and 
that idea seemed to carry so much 
weight with him that before his train 
left he Informed some friends lie liud. 
made during his sojourn on the West 
Side that he expected to return here.

SHOES There is nothing so neat and dainty in footwear
whichever

City Flag Half Masted.
Yesterday the flag on City Hall 

was hung at haii-ma-st in honor of the 
dead who went down with the Titanic 
and It will remain at half-mast today. 
In view of the importance of 8t. John 
as a shipping port. His Worship the 
Alnvor thought it was fitting that the 

this tribute to the

properly fitted low shoe, oxford or pump,
fit you with either so that your

as a
you like best. We 
wheWoot is properly Bitted. No slipping at the heel or 
gaping at the ankle or side, but a perfect shoe properly 

fitted. All the popular leathers in the newest shapes.

1 y\ *can
To be graceful and

city should pay 
dead..

The Exhibition.
Applications for space in the St. 

John exhibition to be held this autumn 
are coming in rapidly to H. A. Porter, 
necretary of the exhibition association 
and there Is every likelihood that all 
the space will be well taken up. The 
xarlous committees are now' busily en
gaged in preparing the prize list which 
will be issued about 
for special privileges c 
day and the concessions will be award
ed’ in a few days. From present In
dications, the exhibition will be as 
veesful as that, of two years ago.

E. G. McColough, Ltd. S? SS$3.50 a PairYOUNG MLB HOLDING 
INTERESTING CONTEST

May 1st. Tenders 
losed on Mon-

Every store has shoes I 
at this price —none so I —, 
good as we sell. rGood Results in Painting

Mean Longest Wear. Best Appearance. Greatest Economy.
New Pastor Here.

Rev. J. A. MacKiegan of Port Mor- 
ieu arrived in the city yesterday after- 

uud will be inducted into the 
church this

If Popularity Contest Being 
Held by Exmouth St. Y.M.A.
Criterion Surprises «rc in II i„ all the popular leathers, 
Store. II shapes, lasts and heels,

lyeat Welted. Put 
your feet in a pair of these 
Boots and you 11 like them

Men’sLaced Boots
pastorate of St. Davids 
evening, when Rev. W. H. Smith ot 
Fredericton, Rev. Dr. Me Vicar and 
Rev. J. H. A. Anderson will conduct 
the ceremony, after which a reception 
for the members and adherents of the 

» '• church will be held. The ceremony 
will begin at 7.110.

The Moore’s House Color Paintî SETTLEBS FOB K.B.
Good

because its extra fine grinding makes it cover most surface, and it wears longest and the need 

painting is put oft.

If the popularity contest now being | 
conducted by the Young Men's As i 
solution of Exmouth Street Metho-| 
diet church can.be taken as a criterion, 
to make a forecast of next Tuesday s | 
elections then the citizens' ticket will 
have to be content w ith the return I 
of one of their candidates for the 
commission seats and the defeat of 
the other three. Also Mayor Frink I g 
will win out iu the mayoralty contest II | 
after a neck and neck race with Ex-|| , 
Mayor Bullock. „

Tlie young men of the Exmouth 
Street church have opened polling 
booths in both of Hawker's drug 
stores and in the Nickel theatre. 
Votes are being sold to all who will 

of 2 1-2 cents per

Influx of Immigrants to this 
Province is Growing Slowly 
but Surely — Some Yester
day, More Coming.

Back to Sydney.
K telegram was received at police 

Headquarters yesterday from J min h. 
McLean, chief of the North Sydney 
police, asking that Peter Gerwulf. Olaf 
Johnston and Charles Moe, who are 
wanted for deserting from the steam
er Regwater, being articled seamen, 
he detained. The trio were arrested 
by Deputy Chief Jenkins 
tlve Killeu on the arrival 
elite express yesterday afternoon and 
will be held until an officer arrives 
from North Sydney to take them 
back.

OXFORDS Use It and You’ll Get Satisfaction
There’s rightness, fat

ness, goodness and fashion 
in every pair of our 
$3.50 Low Shoes.

EMERSON & FISHER. Ltd., 25 Germain St.About Che hundred new settlers for 
the province landed here yesterday.

with a
and Detec- 
of the Pa- Most of them were English, 

sprinkling of Irish and Welsh. They 
came over on the Corsican and Mont- 

A small party of Scot vit peo
ple arrived on the Saturnia, but they 

too late to land last night.

Reversible 1 
Middy

Waterbury 
I & Rising, Ltd.

Sale of Bungalow and Collage Nets and Bordered Sérias Continued This MorningIwere
Another hundred Immigrants who in

tend to locate in this province, are 
now on the Atlantic ocean.

The majority of those who arrived 
yesterdav are young men—an intelli
gent, robust looking lot. Many have 
managed farms in the Old Country, 
and all have experience at various 
kinds of farm work. Some have the 
wherewithal to take up farm lands on 
their own account, but following the 
advice of Mr. Bowder, they will hire 
out with farmers in order to get ex
perience of Work here before purchas
ing farms.

For quite a number of the newcom
ers Mr. Wilmot, the superintendent of 
Immigration, had already secured posi
tions, and some got away to their des
tinations at once. Others are going to 
Sackvllle, Sussex, Variety and Char
lotte counties. \ .

A number of farmers from different 
parts of the province anxious to secure 
help for the season's operations were 
In the city yesterday to meet the con
tingent. and the immigration - office, 
during the day, resembled an employ
ment office.

buy at the rate
and the results are announcedLadles’ and Children’s Underwear.

Not many days now before winter 
clothes will be entirely discarded. 
Think of F. A. Dykeman & Co.'s as 
the place to buy ladies' and children's 
spring and summer underwear. They 
buy all their underwear direct frou 
the mills, pay spot cash for it; save 
all discounts and sell it to the peo 
pie at prices very similar to what 
many other merchants pay for It at 
the wholesale houses. This state 
ment, can be backed up by facts. 
Convince yourself by looking at the 
special values in summer underwear 
at prices ranging from 15 cents to 
91.00 a garment.

vote
nightly. The contest started yester
day and will continue until Monday 
evening next. The result of y ester 
dav’s balloting as announced last 
night was as follows: _ „

For mavor—J. 11. Frink, 258; T. H 
Bullock, 234.

For commissioners—R. W. wig- 
more, 242; IL R. McLeUan. 196; H. 
B. Schofield, 1C2; F. L. Potts. 158; 
John M< Goldrirk, 134; C. R. Allen., 
132; M. E. Agar. 114; W. W. Ailing: 
ham, 114. So far The successful com
mission candidates are Wlgmore, Me- 
Leilan, Schofield and Potts.

Three Steree 
King St. Union St. 

Mill St. vr

y/Ni
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1
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BlouseEngineers Met.
The Stationary Engineers Associa

tion held an open meeting in their 
in the Market building last

Yfy . *=8 :

I JLIVE ISSUE II HOMEevening. A number of the officers de
livered addressee pointing out the 
benefits the men 
through organization and urging that 
efforts be made to extend the associ
ation all
reported that with 
few small manufacturers all the em
ployers had granted the request of the 
men for an Increase of twenty-five per 
cent, in wages, and that there was 
little doubt that all the members of 
the association would secure the In
crease In a short time.

yi Just the Thing 
for Summer Outing 
and School Wear.

had obtained spm
IwtUse of Dollar Gas Aids in 

Problem of Saving of jFuel 
- More Demonstrations 
Promised.

/j
province. It was 
the exception of a

111over the

ng those who arrived yesterday
WÊ/KTlÊaaiÊmÊKKÊIiÊÊIÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊfÊÊ
sons and daughters, most of them 
grown up. There were a number of 
other married men who brought, their 
wives with them. ■

and his family of 13
THE REVERSIBLE MIDDY la this season's novelty, made of good quality duelt; one side with

with white braid, the other side with collar and cuffs
.91.50and light blue collar and cuffs trimmed

of duck trimmed with white braid. Sizes 34 to 40. Each .. ..As household economy is a live is 
sue in every home, especially in its 
application to fuel and the saving of 
time and labor, it has been decided 
to take up "The Economy of One Dol
lar <;as as a General Household Fuel” 
at the next free cooking demonstra
tion in the Saint John Railway Com
pany's showrooms, the date of which 
is announced in the One Dollar r,~’ 
advertisement on page 2. *

Miss Daisy K. Gay ton. who 
have the <o operation of Vincent 
Caterer, will take her audience, 

steps, from stage to stage 
interesting subject, showing 

illustrations how much m 
the meals can

SBB51FEHD 
HOLD HU IT HOME

BLOUSE SECTION—SECOND FLOOR.Grand Musical Event.
A grand musical event which is be

ing looked forward to, is the Artillery 
Band concert, to be given in the 
Opera House next Monday night, un
der Ute patronage of Lieut. Governor 
Wood. The sale of seats opened at the 
theatre yesterday morning, and all day 
there was a steady stream of pur
chasers, with the result that several 
hundred tickets were purchased. There 
ts yet a number of excellent seats 
on sale and the management have 
made provision to take care of the 
large audience expected. The band is 
offering a choice programme and will 
he assisted by two of at John’s lead
ing «soloists, Mrs. L. M. Curran and E. A. Munroe, who are most pleasing 
vocalists.

m

Brand New Assortments of Gloves For Spring and Summer Wear
.. ..$1.50 
». ..$160 
.. ..$1.60 
.. ..$175

1 and 2 dome Washable Cape Gloves, tins. Fair .. ..
2 dome Suede Gloves, bldck, white, tans, greys. Pair .. 

Suede Gloves, silk lined, tan and grey. Pair 
Cheverette Gloves, tans, greys, black. Pair •• ••

Marlborough lodge of the Sons of 
England held a successful at home in 
the Odd Fellows Hall on Charlotte 
street last evening when a large num
ber of members attended and enjoyed 
the long and varied programme of 
band and vocal selections. Besides 
the musical programme those present 
derived much amusement from the 
different games which were Instituted 
during the course of the evening. The 
programme was opened by an address 
frem H. Holland, the worthy master 
of the lodge, and the remainder of 
the programme was as. follows: Ad
dress, H. C. Green: address, A. (\ 
Currey; duet, H. K. and J. B. Sibaoti; 
vocal solo, A. J. Target ; reading, R.
1 aglet on ; musical • sketch, Messrs. 
Punter and Wilson; mandolin solo, G. 
W lliffe; vocal solo, C. Calvert; vocal 
soio, L. A. Belyea; address, C. Led
ford; cornet solo. (\ Brtgdon.

During the programme the band of 
the Portland lodge rendered several 
selections which were heartily appre
ciated by those present. Mayor 

- Frink was present toward the latter 
part of the evening and when called 
on for an address he responded In a 
fluent manner.

fi

iff»2 dome

this
practical
easily and quickly 
irepared and water heated, for 

other domestic purpose»

1 dome
1 dome Suede Gloves, grey», black. Pair.................. A..............$1.75

Im %........... 850.2 dome Nappa Gloves, tan-shades. Pair.............
Chamois Gloves, natural. Pair..................ng and

One Dollar Gas, than with any
85c. Z42 dome

J dome Nappa Gloves, In tana. Pair, 90s.

........... «1.00

Pair ....«1.00

...................»»10

of One Dollar Gas in grataeLeave for Ottawa.
Taking with them the good wleheg 

ot a host of friends who assembled at 
the depot to eee them depart, the 
member» of the Loyalist Dramatic Club 
left last evening for Montreal en route 
to Ottawa to take paît In theEart 
Grey dramatic competition. On Friday 
night they win present The Servant 
In the House. The club ta the first or
ganisation to represent 8L John in 
the competitions and Judging by their 
capable work on the occasion at their 
uppearAces here and the many fav 
orabl. commenta of those who know, 
there la every prospect that their ef
forts wlU be crowned with succeas 
and that they will bring credit to 
tit. John. The party Included besides 
the members of the club, Mrs. «Ted. 
C. MacNetl, Mrs. L. B. Knight and Quo. 
f. Polly.

1 dome Cape Gloves. Pair ........ ....................... . ” ”
S dome French Kid Gloves, black, white, tan, grey.
1 dome Chamois Gloves, natural. Pair...................
! dome French Kid Glovw. black, white, tan, brown, grey. Pair «1.20

............«1.25

fireplaces, with special reference 
cleanliness and economy.

This demonstration will 
spécial interest to those In 
minds house cleaning, or moving 
at present uppermost.

4 %be

Î button Doeskin Gloves, white. Pair..................
1* button length Kid Gloves, also 1 button

and black. 
......... $2.25

Not In Language.
Some of the aldermen are Indignant 

at the remarks made by Rev. W. R. 
Robinson anent the Introduction of 
a bill In the legislature providing that 
the maximum fine for being drunk 
should be $2.00. One of the aldermen 
stated yesterday that Mr. RobinaOh’» 
statements thaï the thing had been 
put through the common council 
after the people had decided that the 
old regime should go waa incorrect, 
as the council had turned down a mo 
tion to that effect and was not re
sponsible for the bill before tho Hou 
"The reverend gentleman, who la 
such & distinguished exponent of tem 
oerance might learn to use more tem 
perate language," he added,,

2 button Suede Gloves, washable, white, grey
fawn. Fair........................ .........................*l’2°

1 and 2 dome Cape Gloves, tan shades. PairWE ARE PRINTING length Suede Gloves; In greys
;Palr.................................

button length Kid Gloves (White) and 16 but
ton length Suede Gloves (black). Pair »2.i5

Children's Cape Glove., tan. only. Slsee 000 to 
.. .. ..65c. to $1.20

i
line of office stationery, we are 
executing folders, booklets, etc.. 
In first-class style. We have a full 
line of advertising blotters. Our 
samples will please you.

2 dome French Kid Gloves, all leading shades. 

2 dome French Kid Gloves, all leading shades.

20
Pair ........

Pair .........
GLOVE DEPT.—FRONT STORE.

6. PFlce.. ..
How We Can. Help. You In House- 

cleaning.
C. H. Flewwelling Manchester Robertson Allison, Ltd.lace curtains.We can clean your 

clean your wool blankets, clean your 
carpets and rugs, clean or dye youi 
curtains,, piano covers, stand covers 
mantle scarfs and other house torn tshfnxs. Try Lunar'., 28 Waterloo

ENGRAVER—PBINÏER .
85 14 PRINCE WILLIAM ST.PERSONAL

A. J. Sollows left last night on a 
Z business trip to Halifax, /

;
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1 he Best Quality it * ReeswMbk Price

Our method in 

selling glasses is 
not to catch a 

victim andnew 
the price —but 

to see how well
fit thewe can

eyes.

L L Sharpe & Son,
Jewelers and Opticians.

21 Hint Street, St John, N. B.
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